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WILL LAUNCH COMPREHENSIVE BRANDON EX ALDERMAN SAYS GAS 
COMPANY RENDERS FINE SERVICEWILL THEY STAND THE TEST ?BEWARE fORESTRY CAMPAIGN THIS YEAR

Winnipeg, March 14.—The Grain GVowers Guide will aay to
morrow i “Will yon stand the te»<? To the Western Conserva
tives In the House of Commons.”

“On behalf of the farmers of the Prairie provinces we nppeal 
to yon in this, the greatest crisis that has faced Canada since con
federation. Never before in your political career have yon been 
called npon to endure so severe a test. Yogr political opponents, 
through the fortune of circumstances, have secured the fulfillment 
of a policy which ,haa been yours an well as tfrelrs since .Canada ob- 
talned its «seal Independence. The people of the West h%ve fought 
a long, a costly and a strenuous fight for freedom from the extor
tion practiced upon them for twenty years. Partial victory Is with
in sight, you can make it a complete triumph, yieviçr before have 
you had an equal opportunity to help the men whom you represent. 
Will you now ask your supporters to etultify themselves by repu
diating what they have fought for, or will ypu jpin them In the fight 
for justice and aid them, tvlth the pojver they have temporarily 
delegated to you, to secure the. freedom of fhe markets of the great 
republic to the south, freedom from monopolistic interests In their- 
home markets and closer trade relations with |hc Motherland? 
Which >vill you do?

‘«Heclpricity was the policy of Sir Jphn Macdonald and Alex
ander MaeKepsle. Both parties |)are sought jitter It since 1866. 
Now that it has come and will brl^tg with it manifold benefits, will 
you not earn the lasting gratitude of your eopptry by ererelelng 
the courage and Independence so characteristic of the great western 
prairies whose people you represent? You are not called upon to 
endorse the sin’s of your political opponents, you are not called upon 
to withdraw your allegiance to your party, but you are called upon 
to exercise your God-given powers of reason In the interest of the 
people who have placed their confidence in you.

“Haultatn, of Saskatchewan, who has excited the admiration 
of Canada by his manly stand, should be your example. Do the 
people know that party fealty does not always blind men to their 
country’s good? You are being weighed in the balance Do not 
sacrifice the welfare of the West upon the altar of political exped
iency nor betray the people you represent to the greed of special" 
privilege Put principle before the party and your action will be ap
preciated.”

A. Knechtel, Inspector-Gener
al ofc Forestry, is in City 

for This Purpose

then practised Ilfs profession for three 
years as forest practicant in, ,the Up
per Harz, where he did nursery work 
and planting of spruce and pine. He 
then took ft position as ober-forester, 
which is held tor five years, in North 
Hanover. In this position he had 
charge of a range, directing all sorts 
of forestry operations in pine. He 
was also for nine years ober-forester 
in Schleswig-Holstein, directing the 
management of birch and oak forests. 
He came to this country In 1902 and 
has been for two years worklpg on 
the Cooking lake forest reserve, of 
which he has made a very excellent 
valuation survey of the timber.

"This year he will start a forestry 
which will,

Clark, Founder of Brandon’s Summer and Winter Fairs, 
inslness—States That Gas Company Has Proven Good 
liât City—Have Invested Big Sum of Money—Are Now Ex

tending ,the System to tlio Hesid entfai Section of the City.

Lieu tcnai
People Demand that C. P. R. Build 

Into Their Town. Committee 
Upholds Them.OH THE

Lieut.-Col. Clark, of Brandon, com
mander of the 12th Dragoons, is in 

’ the city today on his annual trip of
■ inspection of the agencies in Alberta
■ e* the Brandon Fire Insurance oom- 
' Pany, of which he is managing direc- 
i tor. Col. Clark is an ex-alderman of 
, Brandon, having retired last election 
. after serving for four years on the

council board of the city.
Col. Clark is one of the prominent 

men of the Manitoba city. He 
was a partner of the late Hon. Dr. 
Iktclprijs, who, pp to, the time of his 
dçath, was minister of education in 
Manitoba, and who was a brother of 
Aid. Dr. .Mclnnis, of this city. It was 
Col. Clark who practically started 
both the Brandon summer and winter 
fairs, the latter of which has become 
such a widely known event. He was 
manager of the summer fair for 
eleven seasons. The winter fair was 
first established in an implement 
warehouse in Brandon, and tt is in 
recent years that it has grown to the 
large proportions which it has now 
reached.

Col. Clark was asked concerning the 
operations of the International Heat
ing and Lighting company, of Cleve
land, which; company holds a gas 
.franchise in Brandon.

“The service, rendered by the Bran
don Heat and Power Co., Ltd, which 
Is as subsidiary company to the Cleve
land corporation, is highly satisfactory 

* " he stat

ion, In Brandon an effort is ibeing 
made to ^disqualify and unseat the 
mayor and aldermen because of cer
tain alleged election irregularities. It 
is claimed that neither the deputy re
turning officers nor the poll clerks 
were sworn in, and that certain of 
the deputy urning officers used
their kid/ the polls with the
foreign / ’n favor of cer
tain cand*\ case is no w be
ing tried courts.

MERITS COOKING LAKE RESERVE TO 
BE GIVEN CHIEF ATTENTION Ottawa,, March 14.—The railway 

committee of the Commons gave fur
ther consideration today to a hill re
specting the Canadian Pacific railway 
extensions, in Western Canada which 
stands 'H*"*»*. name of Mr. George 
McCet of to- Saskatoon. When the 
com»1 '•“I 2 • iped the consideration 
pf th-?- ~F A ,veek, ithe point under 
dtecti. ;.7k w - the /protest of the 
people oft the -town of Scott, Sas
katchewan, against the proposal of 
the company as outlined in. its bill to 
have the line projected from Kerr 
Robert on the Moose Jaw branch, 
•northerly and: easterly, run within

MINA RD’
Work of Re-Foresting Denu

ded Areas in Reserve to 
be Taken Up

the reserve,nursery on 
if the soil is found to be suitable, pro
bably be located near the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, and will furnish great 
interest to travellers passing along 
this line, which runs through the 
southwest corner of the reserve. 
Lumber, wire and tree seeds are al
ready on hand for this work, which 
will be begun as soon as the frost 
is out of the ground. Pine and 
tamarae will be the trees.”

With regard to the Rocky Moun-j 
tain Forest Reserve, Mr. Knechtel' 
stated the government is also seri-' 
ousiy bent on a thorough organization 
of this vast tract, but hte primary 
object of this work will be protec
tion.

The forestry department intends to' 
take every possible step to protect

Atlantic Rate Conference.
London, Mar. 14—The Times un

derstands that all disputes between 
the lines constituting the Atlantic 
rate conference will be arranged by ar
bitration at a final conference to be 
called at Cologne next week. It is 
fully expected that the new agree-

■r East

id - Made 
s Our 
ialty

T}ie cpmmittee met today. Mr. 
Ney, solicitor for the town of Scott, 
addressing the cpmmittee, stated that 
the town of Scott would be, depopu
lated and the people who have built 
it up would suffer great loss if the 
line does not touch the town. He 
pointed out that the assessment of 
property in (the town last year was 
$350,000, and that this would prob
ably be increased this year to half 
a million dollars.

BALLINGER RETIRESmy Price, 
than Factory FROM TAFT CABINET
Short Notice.

President Accepts Resignation with....... ...... If Scott were to
be given the cold shoulder by the 
C. P. R„ some pther town on the 
line of railway would serve the terri
tory «which had built Up Scott.

Coulee Said (o be Obstacle.
Colonel Andrew Thompson, solici

tor for the 6. P. It., read a letter 
from Mr. William Whyte, in which 
was pointed out that south of the 
town of Scott there is a coulee 145 
feet) deep and that to get into the 
town would involve the construction 
of fifteen miles of railway more par
ticularly as it would be pecessary to 
avoid crossing the G. T. P. yards, be
sides it would be difficult to get a 
proper grade out of the coulee.

In reply to tTie minister o£ railways.

Great Reluctance—Late Secretary 
of the Interior Will Prosecute 
Those Who Have Been Attacking 
Him,

f, Proprietor. 
Block (Corner
iayo) -, INVESTIGATE CHARGE CLIPF8RD SIFTON AGAINinclude permanent fire guardians 

throughput the year, tool houses at 
convenient places. A telephone system 
will run through the length of the 
reserve. The stealing of lumber 
will also be sharply guarded against 
and wagon roads will be constructed 
all through the region.

Mr. Knechtel stated that the chief 
work of the forest rangers will of 
course be the fighting of fires, and the 
building of fire protections. All the 
guardians will not be appointed by 
the year, but the appointments of the 
majority of the staff will be for six 
months. In the past the habit has elections committee.

Washington, March 7—The resig
nation of Richard A. Ballinger, of 
Seattle, as secretary of the Interior, 
was accepted today by President Taft, 
and Walter L. Fisher, of Chicago, was 

successor. It ap-

AGAINST A MEMBER ASSAILS RECIPROCITY to the! citizens of Brandon, 
ed. "I was in charge of 'the agree
ment when it went through the coun
cil and I think we secured a very fair 
agreement. We found the company 
very reasonable people with whom to 
4.eai. They sought only a fair basis

Their in- 
een a very 
contractor

appointed' as his ......
bkârs in the correspondence between 
Mr. Ballinger and the President, 
which was given out in full by the 
White House, that the secretary’s re
signation had been in -the President’s 
hands since January 19, that it wfis 
held m suspension at the urgent re- 

Ballinger.

lDPHYDE
full strength *" 
rad lots

large one. A Brandon 
Secured the contract for laying the 
mains in connection with thé gas 

the solicitor of the C. P. R. admitted 1 works, and a large sum of money was 
that the coulee would have to be expended in this way. We also 
crossed at sonie point. found the company .very reasonable

At this juncture it was stated that hi the matter of keeping the streets 
the C. P. R. lhad consented to a of the city «open during actual con- 
suggestion that a company engineer struction work. A large trencher was 
and an engineer ' representing the used in digging the trenches for the 
town make a study of the situation Pipes- This is a machine which by 
with the idea of ascertaining where a an endless chain) of shovels digs out 
feasible route into the town could a trench a few feet wide and deposits 
be located, the decision as to its feasl- the eartti taken from the excavation 
mbility to rest with the minister of ‘n a straight and uniform line along- 
railways. side the trench. At -no time was more

On this understanding the clause than two blocks of a street left with
iij iWiTTifi1* r^Tliinirnr •piiTiiiWIr*'* ^ ... •
to pass aa it stated in tlie bill. “ wn©n" *10 coiupawy tirniifiUiictio

_ operations they first served the busl-
Promlsc Six Kefirs’ Old. nées portion of the city with gas.

Ottawa, March 14.—The hearing of mistake and that if Canada deliber- 
the charge laid -by P. E. Blondin, ' atély put itself under the heel of a 
M.P., against Adélard Lanctot, was ' nation ten times greater, this country 
begun today before the privileges and' would beMominated for all time, werc
-----— ---------1—-i. There was a1 two statements made this evening by
large attendance of members. The| Hon, Clifford Sifton, at the second an, 
charge is in brief, that Mr. Lanctot nual banquet of the Hamilton branch 
got barrels of paint arid other goods' of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As- 
from the maritime department ' sociation. "He advocated that well 
stores at Sorei, and with the paint- enough shop Id be left alone, or rather 
government workmen painted his that the present progressive condi- 
house inside and outside. They did j tions could hot be bettered by recipro- 
this work during the time they: city with the United states. He refer- 
should have been doing government red to thet-normous growth of Canada 
duty. | during the last twenty-five y ears, and

quest of Mr.
In giving his consent to the secre

tary’s retirement, Mr. Taft takes oc
casion to declare with marked em
phasis his unchanging faith in the in
tegrity, the moves and the official 
standards of Mr. Ballinger and his 
unmeasured indignation at the meth
ods of these who assailed him, declar
ing that he has been “the subject of 
one of the most unscrupulous con
spiracies for the defamation of char
acter that history can show,’’

The secretary late today in a writ
ten statement given out at the inter
ior department, expressed the prac- 
tii’d^ar^Riw. He 'says that hie de
fence Jhas cost him not less than 
besiegers and threatened to kill them 
unless the siege was raised, and on 
the villagers pressing them back to 
the burning building, they slowly 
hacked the five men to death. Three 
other prisoners Were tied to stakes 
In the burning building and were 
burned with their captors.

lound lots

t received 
best grade 
ild buy

GRAYD0N
Avenue,- Fast, a 
RD PHARMACY

mittee rose. He said that the pro
mise to build this line, which is -46 
miles long, had been dangling before 
the people for the last six years, but 
little real progress had been made.
Hon. Mr. Graham said that when tn 
the West last summer Ihe heard a 
great deal of complaint about the de
lay of the companw -in constructing 
this branch. He had recently receiv
ed a number of protests from people 
who said that the C. P. R. -had not 
used the district well, and asking that 
a further extension of the character 
be refused unless the company^ gives 
a definite promise to go ahead with 
construction. I

The minister preceded to say that]
the settlers of the district were a,.............................. ............. __
particularly live lot of people. Many the market. Eggs are sold at<35 cents 
of them were from the United States,1 but their trade value is possibly a lit- 

_ .. . - tie lower. Poultry has been offered in
and they took it for granted small quantities during the past few
when parliament granted! a charter, aj days around 20 cents. A lo^id of po- 
railway would be "j*;| torVs?,
Now, they were kicking about *“6 çents per bqshel, but the retail price 
delay. -The people of the district, he at the stores still remains 65 to 75c. 
«aid, were more interested in the con- Other vegetables are edming in very 

.. „ ... üTTfoxr fvion onv- slowly. Most orders are filled fromstruction of this railway than any- lj)cal ahipj>ers.
thing else and the question for com- A load of live fowl at the market 
mittee to decide is what are we going -^morning drew cohsigera^jt. 

to do about it. i £qr puJÂets, and a pair of geçse he had,
rnmnanv Must Make Deposit ' S» pullets eggs

MATTERS MUNICIPAL
economical Tey that 
he most parti/ular.

3 Him. Al.00

PILSOX’S TEAS.

HOGS—
Choice quality hogs 160 to

200 lbs...................................
Roughs and heavies .. ..

CATTLE—
Good fat steers 1200 lbs. to

and up................................. 4
Good fat steers 1000 to

1200 lbs..................................4
Extra fat heifers, 1050 and

up............................................4 to 4 1-1
Med. quality fat heifers of 800

to 1,600 lbs........................ r ~ ‘ *----- ---
Extra fat cows 1100 lbs. an

up...................... ..................
Mea quality fat cows 900

lbs. and up............. ......  V
Bulls and stags....................

CALVES—
Good calves 126 lbs to 200. .4 1-2 to 6
G°SHECE^®a 200 tQ 500*****1"2 t0 4 
Choice killing sheep . .4*1-2 to i 

LAMBS—
Choice killing lambs ....6 1-2 to • 

Shorts haVing fully covered up, oats 
.went hack _ half a cent from yester- 
dty, the market being full and fea
tureless. J ‘

Liverpool cables opened 1-8 lower, 
on the steadiness on Buenos Ayres at 
the close, but closed 1-8 upon the 
weakness, presumably of American 
cables.

Export bids on the local exchange 
morning for opening, and immediate

7 1-4
1-4, 6 1-4

31 bs 25c
$1.00

to buy at to 41-2Oppose Bilingual Schools. 

Smith Falls, Ont., March 15.—Op.LSON’S 2 1-2 to 8 1-4

H E A DUE ARTBN S, 
uecu’s Ave.

\ Interest /> 
k Nev r X 
w Exceeding U

OVED FARMS 
a geo us Terms
jn; Lowest expenses; 
ion.

‘ shipments especially in No. 2 Northern
* 9 to $12 One firm reported having worked 200,- 

12 to 15 000 bushels of oats also.
18 to 20, The dominating influence in the 
18 to 20 Americtn markets is still the growing 
10 to 12 crop, brilliant prospects, as yet unin

fluenced by crop scares, still continu- 
7- 1 ing to hear the market Some im- 

‘ * * * rA [provement is reported from Southern
‘ * * * gp i Kansas, though conditions there are

* * * gp ! still said to be poor. The market op-
• • e * J-.ened on the other side practically un-
‘ * * * gX| changed and closed the stme.

* * Ve.1 Chicago May closed unchanged " to
•* 1*1«^ll-8 lower, July 1-8 to 1-4 higher, and

* * zoci September 1-8 higher.
Minneapolis May closed 1-4 lower, 

.... 75c 'July 1-8 to 1-4 lower and September

.... 73c : unchanged.

.... 70c Winnipeg Mtrkets—

.... 67c ! Wheat— Open Close
... 85c May. 92 3-4. 93.

.... 420 July. 94,1-4. 94 3-8.
October closed 891-‘2.

Oats—
.. 10c|May, 33 3-4, 33 1-2.
.... 6c July, 34 5-8, 84 6-8.

......... 6c FI3.X—

A Pertinent QuestiqnONGIER, F. C.
Turnips .. ?.......................
Onions, lb.......................
Cribbage, lb......................
Celery, lb..........................
I.ettuee, 3 tor.................

GRAIN—
Wheat, 1 Northern .... 
Wheat, 2 Northern ,.., 
Wheat, 3 Northern 
Wheat, 4 Northern
Oats, bush..........................
Barley ............................

FISH—
Lake Trout lb..................
White fish, lb......

-Jack fiSh, lb......................
BUTTER AND EGGS.

.Butter, dairy, lb...........
Butter, Creamery .. . 
Eggs, fresh, dozen .. , 

DRESSED POULTRY
Fowl .............................
Chicken .............................
Turkeys, ............................

dressed’ beef—

finds, lb .'..........................
rdti'ts lb...........................

ressed Hogs, lb.............
Dressed Mutton, lb. ...

ti mouton.
9per and Third St. 
AN, Local Manager.

L Heavy Penalty.
Isconsin, March 13—-The 
1 village, the pensioning 
[of one man- who Was 
Iment of losses in every 
middle west, and the 
I a portion of its plant, 
moved to Hibbing, Min'. 
price that the Dtipont 

iwder trust will pa# as 
lement of the explosion 
Prairie on Thursday

will sell all his Live 
Stock, Implements, 
Furniture, Etc. by 
Public Auction at Sec. 
12-55-25, W. 4
NEAR ST. ALBERT

30 to 35

16 to 20c
>ciaLed Pfess. 
irch 13.—Tn the Houae 

today, T. McKinnon 
secretary pf state

9 to lie
7 to »l-2c

Falling Boulder Injures Workmen.
Vancouver, March 15—A boulder fall-' 

ing down the mountain side yesterday 
struck a work train near Cleco. Three 
section men (foreigners) Were hurt, 
and Foreman King was thrown against 
I*1,car and hiac back broken. He Is 
stflll Hying. The damage to rolling 
stock was snihll. '!

[secretary pf state for 
t, answering Sir Gilbert 
t-esend, said '*! do not 
d have 'been practicable 
rtain itl would not have
g tor Ambassador Bryce 
separate representation» 

A about negotiations into 
an mintaters were,1 under 
on, competent tb enter."

acted sharply toward the close. Prices 
I opened Unchanged. May selling just 
I before the close at an advance of 1-4 
i to, 3-8 Over yesterday, and closing 1-4 
i higher. July closed 1-8 to 1-4 higher 
and October 3-8 higher.

Swift’s Circular.
The Swift Canadian Co. quoted 
le following prices to be paid to 
Uppers fpjr stock weighed oft the 
ira at Edmonton lâst Week :

12 o’clock prompt
horn‘Didn't you hear me toot mySPRING
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.... , *u the
a distinct advantage 

Note, for examp 
able from a single di 
understand why the 
of soil—hard, dry, ti 
in well prepared see 

See how strong 
formed into shape in 
ing in the feed nj 
section angles extern 
solid foundation for 

Note also the fl 
insures perfect delixi 
htll, whether the hod 
kind of seed is beinl 
that it is being sown! 
ing the kernels. Til

1ÏCTISTN
STONY PLM

*• Bulletin News Service.
A number of young 

here' went to Dan Me 
near Inga on Friday < 
the evening was plcasan 
dancing.’ report hj
delightful time.

Miss Mnrga,ret Miller 
inonton last Saturday 

It is reported that M 
provincial road inspvvtoj 
tomorrow to inspt 
ferry site at Lam ora’s I,| 
a large amount has-J.u 
by the business men of 
and the settlers on the 
the river towards installJ 

. ithe site mentioned.
Businoss is quite brislj 

day on account of the 
bringing in potatoes f 
are at present receivii 
bushel, quite a number 
potatoes have been 
here the past year most| 
struction camps out 
there a good market 

The Stony Plain moi 
agreed amongst thvms( 
their places of business 
p. m. eve i\v^d a y <- x. . .,t I 
Saturday theVsto^cs will 
10 o’clock p.mj This ad 
effect on Monday, Ma 
to the very mild wvathcl 
days the roads are fast ] 
void of snow making 
t rave-1 especially with a ]

^ Jacob Fitzeniier^er 
afternoon for Morinvillcl 
trip.

Stony Plain. .March lj

I> VYSIvAM
Bulletin News Ser\-je< 
Mrs. Chris. Block has 

from an extended visit 
. Eotoig as far vast as < >h 

Mrs. Donald Mieholsoi 
from Ontario, where 
by illness and death of 

v. Rev. X. D. Keith, pr 
. Presbyterian Ladies’ i 

Deer, presented the cl ai 
etitution at Daysland 
Sunday.

Throe quarter sec-tii 
town have recently 
Ô. J. Mosior, for farm 
coming from Iowa. Th 
from $20 to $25 per ad 

J* M. Crawford, of j 
Iowa, is a now arrival hi 
eating on C. P. n. jand 
miles south. He says 
neighbors are coming i 

John P. Gaudet, of 
Crossing, was a visitor h 
the guest of E. w. I>a> 
he purchased a line y< 
hull from the h^rd of 

Wm. H. Miller and 
spoilding several month: 
thers on their large f; 
town, have returned t 
£c».rm, near Carmanga: 
them a good supply of 

, necessaries
. .Tlie Daysland boar.d 
^ dbcided to unite with t 
be r ta Develop men t Lea 
Cam ruse Electoral 
ment League, for publi 
Alum; $275 has been s

Aba.: purpose. —=
A n entertainment wa 

Thursday evening, in S 
hall by a company of 
gents and ladies from 

‘ settlement south 
performance easily 
we have had by j 

• P. Smith, of Car 
in the Pro

Coule 
their 
thing

Geo. P. 
presen ta tiv 
latino, is offering a 
for the best exhibit-bv 
farmer at the next Days 
The exhibit to contain ev 
duced on a farm, tindj 
first winning the trophy 
it permanently.

Daysland, March 1 i.

KFKPI^I
Bulletin X. v.s Service.'

I i. W. Hawley h-,.~ rclj
G. Taylor has rvturr 

stead.
K. Hardv left fo: 

business last Monday.
J. Fra thy is with 

for the. present.
Messrs. J. l\ nnett, 

Aubrey Dennil] made 
mun on. .Monday last.

Mr. Campbell has re 
homestead.

Exa
McCo 
and You 
How P
Meets Y

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
If so. List it with us. We have Agents throughout the United 
States.

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
H. S. Dickson, Manager; Former Address, Crystal, North Dakota. 

821 FIRST STREET, EDMONTON.

Sale

BOWDEN, A THRIVING TOWN ON C. & E.
Bowden, March 16.—Bowden is one 

of the numerous healthy towns along 
the Calgary and Edmonton branch 
of the C. P. R. It is about ope hun
dred and twenty-three miles south of 
Strathconai and twenty-six miles south 
of Red Deër. As on. Indication of 
how the district is developing along 
the C. and E. line it might be men
tioned that Bowden is only eight miles 
south of Inpisfall, and eleven miles 
north of Olds. So Bowden district of 
necessity must stretch east and west 
rather than north and south.

A Mixed Faming District.
Bowden district like its neighbors 

h essentially a mixed farming dist
rict so the grain shipments axe not 
a fair estimate of the crop since so 
much is fed on the farm and this 
manufactured into finished product» 
The shipments of 1910 crop are esti
mated 'at 6000 bushels wheat, 6000 
bushels oats, arz ?0W bushels barley. 
About 600 he title were shipped
in a year, at*. ,.Y0 hogs for a year, 
about 360 toj^J Timothy hay at an 
average price of $16 per ton; also 180 
tons of upland hay, worth about $12 
per ton; about 125 carloads of cord- 
wood and posts are shipped from 
Bowden In a year. The dairy busi
ness is divided owing to the thirst of 
Calgary citizens. Each week about- 
160 gallons of cream and 350 gallons 
of milk are shipped to Calgary. The 
butter shipments would be about 1,000 
lbs, per week. A resident well ac
quainted with the district, when ask
ed about the average grain yields, 
quoted spring wheat at 30 bushels to 
the acre, oats at 60 bushels to the 
acre, with barley at from 35 to 40 
bushels per acre. This is a good, fair 
yield, considering the comet of 1910.

Lone Pine which was about three

Sfr Richard Cartwright said the 
discussion had developed the fact 
that there was a difference of opinion 
over only two or three clauses of a 

] contentious nature, and he would

mmotmw BWttJflBN MONDAY, MARCH aft fill

and a half miles south of the present i a*=ree that a committee should be 
towneite of Bowden. This was once j appointed to take evidence on them, 
a large solitary pine tree growing on ’ He would refer to that committee 
what Is now the farm of J. A. Brown. clauses 122. 123 and 142. These

"Not much is known of this old land I cCauses covered the powers of the 
mark, except that it was blown down | c<>mm*ttee, the provision that ter- 
prior to the *80The stump was mioal elevator companies could not 
to be seen for some years, but it has <3eal *n grain or hold country eleva- 
disappeared. A young pine Which1 î?rs and specified offences and penal- 
etarted nearby was killed by the prai
rie fines. This old tree which was 
once à land mark for the travellers of 
thq great lone land, has disappeared 
but the Bull spring Is still here. It 
is mentioned in one of John McDou- 
gal’s book» where a buffalo bull was 
seen to drink and where later the bull 
teams of the freighters on the old 
C. and E. trail drank at the spring, 
rested a spell on their long journey, 
while the drivers swapped yarns. 
But in those days little would be said 
about prize-winning seed grain to be 
growin In this district

F. R. F. McKITTRICK.

ties.
I

BALFOUR SECONDS 
GREY’S APPROVAL

TAFTS ARBITRATION PROPOSALS 
MEET WITH GENERAL 

ENDORSATION.

FALSE HAIR NOT FROM DEAD.

Consul-General at Hong Kong Says it 
is Made up ol Combings.

Washington, Mar 16—Women who 
resort to “rata” switches and puffs 
of hair to reinforce nature, need not 
think that they are wearing hair 
taken from the dead, according to the 
United States consul general at Hong 
Kong, China. He also contradicts the 
stories that have been circulated to 
the effect that much of the hair which 
goes to make up these “reinforce
ments” comes from queues that have 
been cut off.

To substantiate this Ihe says that, 
although thousands of queues have 
been cut off In Hong Kong during the

To Go# to Committee.
The remainder of the bill was not % 

controversial. It was the result of 
long experience and was now work
ing well. He would commend to 
the careful consideration of the com
mittee the three clauses referred to 
them, as they were the device of men 
who had experience in the operations 
of grain men. Hq would say that 
so far the modes of inspection had 
not been able to cope with the re
sources of. gentlemen operating ter
minal elevators.

Sir Richard moved, and it was re
solved, that the bill should go to a 
special committee for the purpose 
of taking evidence aqd reporting to 
the Senate, and that the committee 
consist, of Senators Lougheed, Young, 
Davis, Douglas, Kirchhoffer, Talbot, 
Bostock, Power, Beisque, Roch and * 
Jones. *

& CANADA A NATION '

*

C.P.R. EXTENSIONS 
BILL IS REPORTED

Promoter Says that Tracks to Extent 
of 550 Miles Had Been Projected 
Which Would Entail An Expen
diture of Over Twelve Million Dol
lars.

Prize-Winning Agriculturalists hair has not
Bowden has a successful agricul- f

tural society The annual fair will sMpped from the Chinese
be held on October 3rd, 1911. A g d la the combings from well-to-
falr was held last year, with 600 v
entries. It was
of the splendid erly were thrown away, he adds, new
rict surrounding Bowden. The offl- *■>'____ J the

Ottawa, March 16—Mr. MeCraney’s
^ ____ ______________ blll In reference to C.P.R. extensions

_ an ^neoDle mostly women, says the waa flnally reported by the railway
mixed f^h^dirt6 consul general. Combings that form- j “™n‘ttee of ,th> commons today,
mixed farming dirt oTlv werB thrn.wn awav. he adds, new wLth a fe.w m.nor amendments and

promise rn ihe part of

EQUAL TO BRITAIN.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Mar. 16—The Daily 

Telegraph anent Sir Edward 
Grey’s arbitration policy said 
today that there was nothing 
more obvious than that Can
ada wias destined to become in 
another generation a nation 
of equal strength and wealth 
with the Mother Country. 
There would then jb^ Jtlhree 
great powers holding the Eng
lish language in common and 
political fellowship between 
them. This might be the most 
glorious association of free na
tions by far that the world 
has ever known. Absolute 
security for peaceful relations 
throughout the English speak
ing wforld once established, 
there' would not only be a 
greater outburst of material 
activities but a changed con
dition that might iwell give 
birth to a new idealism, re
newing the spirit of creative
ness in literature and arts.

*
*

*
*

London, March 16—Sir Edward 
Grey’s endorsement of President Taft’s 
arbitration suggestion was seconded 
by cheers to the House of Commons 
today by A. J. Balfour, the leader of 
the Opposition, Which in the course 
of his speech declared that he saw; 
no difficulty in the way of carrying 

Col. ! out such an arrangement between this

ONTARIO HOUSE 
TALKS OF TARIFF

HON. A. G. McKAY MOVES AMEND
MENT TO RESOLUTION CON

DEMNING RECIPROCITY.

Grtlat Britain by ptèfng’th* pricTof

r*^~^e company, w and the united statea 

secretary, H. E. Shenfield. Ha con- n1v1nff thf.ir that everyuU-ig possible would bei .-rn^iththe =7rSU^UI =-.aerab,e_ha,r Whue plying^el,
seed fair and standing grain compe_ | trade, selling it to hair exporters.

Much of the Chinese product Is sent^he r^a,U^:e Thae^r to expend from there
^ «PA trenk at the to Canada and the Uiflted States asden turf club have a race track at the 

fair ground»
At the second annual seed fair of 

the Bowden Agricultural society, held 
In February last, many fine exhibits 
of seed grain were shown. The prize- 
wtoners were: Winter wheat—J. W. 
Mcmitt, W. Walton and W. Wilson; 
spring wheat, C, F. Ashmore, of Knee 
Hills; J. W. Morfitti^and W. Walton; 
oats, abundance, W. Wilson, O. W. 
Chamberlain and E. Walton; oafs, 
sensation, W. Wilson. G. Wilson. W. 
Walton; barley, W. Wilson, F. Gilli
land and H„ Taylor; two-rowed bar
ley. W. Wilson and E. Walton.

At the Olds seed fair Messrs. Wil
son, Black and Rasmussen won many 
prizes, including first for fall wheat, 
first for oats, first for twd-rdwed bar
ley, first for six-rowed barîêV, as wall 
as several seconds and thirds.

Bowden exhibitors were also very 
successful at the seed fair at Innisfail.

Population Three Hundred. »
The village of Bowden has a popu

lation of about $00. The single tax 
system certainly proves satisfactory, 
and encourages the erection of good 
buildings on the townsite which com
prises one section. There is a $1250 
debenture debt used for acquiring and 
equipping a cemetery. But the town 
is not by any means dead. The vil
lage councillors are J. Brewster, A. 
McLean, and E. W. Shenfield, with

French hair.

SENATE IN COMMITTEE 
DISCUSS GRAIN BILL

Upper Chamber Rises to a Defence 
of the Vested Interests—Senator 
Watson Thinks Railways Should 
Own Terminal Elevators—The 
Remedy For Grain Mixing Evils.

Ottawa, March 15.—In committee 
on the Grain Bill, ^Kiator Lougheed, 
leader of the Opposition, said, that 
legislation which resulted from agita
tions would be most drastic and like 
ly to be unjust to vested interest» 
This bill illustrated the fact. Com 
panies had come into the Canadian 
West and built up grain handling 
systems at a cost of millions. These 
companies 'had established 1,600 
country elevators and 12 terminal 
elevators. A country having coun
try elevators had to have terminal 
elevators. It was the most drastic 
proposal to wipe out vested interests 
he had ever" seen presented to par
liament. The proprietors of the

H. E. Shenfield as secretary-treasurer. : Quaker Oats Industry of Peterboro 
Borwden has the following business would have to sell our their terminal 

places: Three general stores, two elèvator business or their Peterboro
hardware stores, a jeweller, a furni
ture store, a confectionery store, a 
drug store, a doctor, a barber, two 
pool rooms two liveries, a hotel, a 
licensed bar, no police, a butcher, two 
auctioneer» an implement agent, a 
notary public, three real estate agents,

business. He "understood the vested 
interests had not been heard though 
the agricultural interests had been 
heard on this point. ; The bill should 
be amended, so as to enable terminal 
elevator 'operators not to receive 
grain in which they were directly in-

done to forward the extension work j Mr’ Balfour sald: “The Iate Gov~ 

in the west. eminent did its best to carry out eun
He repeated the statement made ■ arbitration treaty with the United

toethethexrtentaoft55t0 mit^hlv^i 1 h°P6 that *here 13 a ®en’! equll pirotectionTtih th7m^ufa^(
Bl°_?.'le8:have ^ feeling in America that the time turer.

# Toronto, March 16—Contrary to ex
pectations, the reciprocity debate dry 
the Ontario Legislature was not con
cluded today. HoiV A. /G. MacKay 
spoke for two hours and half, and 
then moved an amendment to Sir 
James Whitney’s motion of condem
nation of the proposed agreement. 
The Premier, after briefly but vigor
ously commenting upon the Opposi 
tion leader’s amendment moved the 
adjournment of the debate, and will 
conclude his remarks tomorrow fol
lowing which the division will 'be ta
ken.

x The debate was resumed by Mir. 
Kripp (West Ottawa) who said the 
Opposition speakers had referred al
ways to the farmers. He wondered 
who gave them the mandate to speak 
for the farmers. They were attempt 
ing to set the farmers against the 
manufacturers. Freer trade between 
a country of 8,000,000 and one of

* 80,000,000 people would benefit the 
United States and would be detri
mental to Canada. He objected to 
the treaty because it involved obliga
tions and would lead to a method, of 
business not tolerated in the Domin
ion. Speaking for the laboring peo 
pie, Mr. Fripp said that no class of 
people would suffer so mtioh and so 
cruelly as those Who were toiling for 
their living. The artisan, the laborer 
and the mechanic certainly would not 
receive any benefit under the new| 
arrangement.

Hon. A. G. McKay’s Speech.
Hon. A. G. MacKay said the great 

majority of the arguments heard were 
based on the fallacy that this coun 
try would not benefit by the agree
ment unless it got something for no
thing or robbed the other people. If 
both countries increased their trade, 
they would be mutually benefited. 
He took direct issue with the state
ment that the farmer had received

a complete change of her fiscal policy, 
and saleable to the United States to 
exchange for tariff concessions and 
brands such expressions as those as 
traitors to the country and re-affirms 
that by blood, by associations ,by 
the great heritage, language, litera
ture, religion, social and political 
Ideals, and by freedom slowly broad
ening from precedent to precedent -the 
people of Canada are unitedly, whole
heartedly and indissoluably devoted 
to British, institutions, to the British 
Empire, and to the throne and person 
of our most gracious sovereign,”

When Mr. MacKay sat down, Sir 
James arose: “This debate has not 
been brought to a conclusion in the 
way thathad hoped it wocld,” lye 
said. “For two hours "and a half we 
have been sitting listening to the ho£- 
orable leader of the Opposition, w(ho, 
for an hour andthree quarters did not 
come within torching distance of the 
resolution to which he was speaking. 
I desire, Mr. Speaker, to repudiate 
and resent on behalf of every self- 
respecting citizen of this province and 
on behalf of every self-respecting 
member of this House, the suggestion 
in a clause of this remarkable resolu
tion that this House depreciates the 
expression of views that the loyalty of 
Canadians IS a purchasable quantity. 
I throw it back at the honorable gen
tleman. No other man in the Do
minion of Canada had made such an 
assertion as this. Honorable members 
of this House have sat for two and 
a half hours listening to statements 
made by the honorable gentleman, 
followed up by this statement. I 
congratulate his followers on being 
led by the only man in, British North 
America, who, so far as the public 
is concerned, dare to suggest that the 
lojfelty of Canadians is purchasable.”

Sir James then moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.

INSANE PRISONERS 
MURDERED A GUARD

Escaped From Home for Inebriates 
in Quebec—The Murder Was not 
Reported to Either Police or Cor
oner for Several Days Afterwards.

CALLED BY WIRELESS 
TO DISABLED STEAMER

Mails Are Transferred in Mid-Ocean 
While Water is Smoothed With 
Oil—Only Accident Was to the 
Assistant Purser Whose Ankle Was 
Crushed.

a lumber yard, two chopping mills, terested, and to allow ownership of
and the White Swan creamery.

The Union bank have a branch in 
charge of E. J. Buchanan.

A Good School.
The trustees of Bowden yillage 

school district are R. W. Browse, 
chairman; W. Wilson and R. W. Rut
ledge. H. E. Shenfield has been sec
retary-treasurer of the school for 17 
years and is a pioneer to Alberta 
school matters. The four

both terminal and country elevators. 
More Power for Commission. 

Senator Belque said he was willing 
to give the Grain Commission great 
powers. However, they should be 
more closely defined and the com
mission should have the power to 
make drastic rules and regulations, 
and there should be severe penalties 
for their enforcement On * some

roomed P°ints. the bill went too far. He
! brick and stone school cost $1200 and *ad made diligent inquiry, but had

projected for the, coming construction 
season and that the building of these 
would entail an expenditure of over 
twelve million dollars.

Mr. Knowles said that the C.P.R. 
should give definite information as to 
the amount of new track to be laid 
on each branch during the season so 
that the members would be in a posi
tion to tell their constituents what 
they might expect.

Jockeying for Positions.
Hon. Geo. Pf Graham had some

thing ito isfiy ‘in reference to the 
proposal of the company to establish 
the terminus of its Estevan branch 
at Weybum instead of at a point to 
township 4, range 22, west .of the 
second men He th Might that
perhaps the change was being made 
because the Canadian Northern pro
poses to build into the Forward dis
trict and the two companies were 
jockeying for the best position.

No action was taken by the com 
mittee, however.

Dr. Schaffner, of Souris, inquired 
when the proposed line from Boisee- 
vain to Lauder would he built. He 
remarked that this was a good coun
try which required railway facilities.

Col. Thompson admitted that it 
was not included to the construction 
program for this season.

Other Railway Bills.
Mr. Goodeve’s bill from the Sen

ate to incorporate the Canadian In
ter-Mountain Railway Company, w|as 
Reported without much discussion. 
The company proposes to build a line 
from Fernie through Kishenehna Pass 
to Estevan, with a branch line to 
Elko, Lethbridge, Miedicine Hat, 
Swift Current and Moose Jaw.

J. M. Douglas’ bill to incorporate 
the Western Alberta Railway was 
under consideration when the com
mittee rose.

Brandon to Have New School.
Brandon, Miar.- 16—The first build

ing job of the year was let tonight 
when the Brandon Construction. Com 
pany was awarded the contract for 
the East Ward school at a price of 
$42,256. The building will be eight 
roomed, of reinforced concrete, press.Uiiva <a>uu . OIVWO f « i , « J _ — , iVvillCUl vi 4 Cllll'Ul i/CU VyUllLl vie, JJJ COO —

was erected to 1906. At present there a‘Ied a°y„ ed brick and stone, with all the floors
s are two teachers, Principal, Miss A.~~ ....................................................................... rfermZ,d!,C‘Lri,“! rtatocases fireproof. It will be

Hutchison, B.A., and Miss H. L. Cam- - . _, 6 u i one of the gest equipped and most
not deal m grain to Canada or I buildings in Western

He did not see why the Canada_ The conibract ^ for com.
eron- There are SO pupils in four 
standard (1 to 4). Two hundred vol
umes are in the school library. The 
school has a girls basket ball club

^ae €i®ht 1°cal ^on^'etton aS»Peelaf^committee of'vi'e SeVt»"® CAÎfALEJAS’ ATTITUDE DEFIANT, 
a long distance telephone connection

abroad.
owners of country elevators should , _ . _
not have an interest In terminal Ptetton tor occupation by Sep-
etevators. Like Senator Lougheed, tomber first next.

with the rest of the province.
Among the secret societies which 

have lodges here are the Masons, Odd
fellows, the Woodmen and the Orange 
Order,

Three churches are represented: 
Methodist, Rev. F. E. Davis, Presby
terian, Rev. W. N. Chalmers; Church 
of England, Rev. McLean-Banning.

Editor H. H. McKim, of the Bow
den News reports a circulation of 1400 
it is ai newsy sheet and well patron 
ized by advertiser»

Postmaster H. E. Shenfield is one 
of the pioneers of Bowden. From 
here mail is carried by stage route to 
Mountain House and Red Lodge.
— Athletes Have Club Rooms.

Bowden differs from many of its 
neighbors In having an Amateur ath- 
lectic association, a club room 40 x 30, 
which is heated and lighted and fur
nished with tables for card games, 
a 12-foot mat for wrestling, some box- 
tag gloves and a punching bag. The 
athletic association expect to have to 
affiliation the baseball and other clubs 
of Bowden.

Old Land Marks.
Many old time stories of the Cal

gary and Edmonton trail refer to the

Refer It to Committee.
Sir MacKenize-Bowell said that a 

small committee should deal with

Will Not Submit Draft of Association’s 
Bill to Vatican.

Madrid. Mar. 16—Premier Canale-

The most common cause of lnsom-
nia is disorders of me stomach. Cham
berlain's Stomacn and Liver Tablets 
correct these disorders rad enable you 
to sleep, for sale bz Dealers every 
weere.

this bill. It was an important mea- has announced in the chamber of 
sure which should be made as perfect deputies that the government’s re- 
as possible. The law should protect fjgious associations bill would be in- 
the grain growers without the con- (reduced in the chamber within a
fiseating of property, and the matter month. The premier declared that ...________, _____
should go to a committee to see If the he had said previously that the bill Lord of the Admiralty, read his an-

has come when these two countries 
may at last be bound by treaty to re
fer all questions which could possi
bly produce anything so* horrible as 
a war between them to some arbitra
tion tribunal. The secretary for for
eign affairs Will find no healthier 
friends of such a policy than those 
in the Unionist party.”

First Break in Approval.
The first break in the chorus of 

approval which greeted Sir Edward 
Grey’s arbitration proposals in the 
House of Commons came from John 
Dillon, the member? for East Mayo, 
who described Sir Edward's speech as 
a “gigantic red herring most success
fully drawn acroe~ ’’ ! path of dis
cussion o'f the ne'e ««t ^estimates."

There was, he said, nothing (differ
ent ire the Grey proposals than what 
appeared to the treaty Lord Salisbury 
tried to negotiate with the United 
State» except the importation of an 
offensive, defensive and coercive alli
ance against the other powers.

He gravely doubted whether this 
would be found to be of advantage. 
The proposals made no provision for 
small nationalities struggling against 
injustice or seeking freedom. They re
ferred only to mighty empires which 
were invited to combine for the pur
pose jof coercing others who would 
not submit to arbitration.

“What abput the struggling nation
alities now crushed under the hoof 
of great empires? asked Mr. Dilllon. 
“What if Egypt asked for arbitration 
against British occupancy, or Persia 
against the Anglo-Russian agree 
ment?"

He was extremely skeptical of the 
immediate effect of such a treaty or 
armaments, even if it Were possible 
to negotiate it.

Sir John A. Macdonald’s tariff prin
ciple was reciprocal trade for the 
manufacturers and fair trade for the 
farmers when it was obtainable. If 
the "treaty was to ruin the railways, 
that would be a serious objection, 
but the railway men were not abraid 
of ruin. They thought it would be 
beneficial rather than otherwise. The 
grain would be carried by the shortest 
routes, and in Canada all the railways 
had shorter hauls to tide water than 
any line to the United States.

"Some grata will go south.” said 
Mr. MacKay, “some grain always goes 
south. If the rails are geing to rust 
for want of business, how is it that 
members on both sides of the House 
at Ottawa voted in favor of expend! 
tures to build the Hudson’s Bay line 
and to further increase the transport 
ation facilities. Railways is the cry 
in Canada today. Let Jim Hill come 
to, we’ll get competition and we’ll 
get lower freight rates. The farmers 
will get better prices for their pro 
ducts and the workmen in Brantford 
and other places will get more money 
for their labor.

Will Not Interfere.
J. F. Remnant, (Unionist) Finsbury, 

asked if Great Britain was likely to 
get more advantages under the reci
procity agreement if they were to wait 
until It was actually ratified, and whe
ther Sir Bdw.ard Grey thought that the 
steps taken to safeguard British inter
ests were sufficient. Sir Edward re
plied that he thought the best steps 
had already been, taken and It would 
be very undesirable t° interfere with 
the Canadian ministers in matters 
within their competency, since they 
had received Britain’s representations 
sympathetically.

In the House of Lords today, Lord 
Morley, replying to a question in that 
connection, said that evèry message 
from Ambassador Bryce relating tothe 
negotiations between Canada and the 
United States had been presented to 
parliament, with the exception of cer. 
tain necessary omissions. The Govern
ment, he continued, did not propose 
to publish any further correspondence 
with the Governor-General.

Must Maintain Supremacy.
Rt. Hon. Regina McKenna, First

bill accomplished these ends. | would not be introduced until the ne-
Senator _Watson said both the grain gotiations with the Vatican regarding 

growers and the Brain handlers (he application of the bill had reach- 
should be heard by a committee.1 ed a certain stage. But, he added, 
There was one place where the gen-1 yje Vatican to its last note had re-
eral average of Canadian wheat 
grades were injured and which had 
not been mentioned. This was bet
ween Winnipeg aid Fort William.
After grain was inspected at Winni
peg, the Canadian milling companies 
bought the best cars for their own 
use and withdrew them from the ex-> 
port chanel. Therefore, owing to 
the operations of millers, the average
of wheat which reached Fort Wil- __ ___ __ _ __
11am for export was by no means as a manner effectually disposing of the 
high as the average which came fro™ ( Vatican’s pretensions, 
the Canadian farmers and was shown, In concluding his speech, Premier 
by Winnipeg inspection. ! Canalejaa said .emphatically:—.

The remedy for most of the grain "Whatever the state of the negotia- 
handling evils would be the estab-1 tions, I shall introduce the bill before 
lishment of a sample market, and to, the month has elapsed.”

fused to resume the negotiations un
less the associations bill Itself was 
submitted to the Vatican for examina
tion; and formed the subject of an en- 
tontk between the two parties.

The Spanish government, Senor 
Canalejaa. said, would not consent to 
make the exercise of the national sov
ereignty dependent on the result of 
pourparlers with the holy see, and it 
had replied to the Vatican’s note in

nqal statement on the navy in the 
House of Commons this afternoon. In 
reply to. various Liberal and Labor 
hecklers, Mr. McKenna said he hoped 
the estimates had now reached their 
highest point. He estimated the cost 
of Germany’s fleet at 22,000,000 pounds 
and Great Britain’s at 33,000,000 
pound» The difference, Mr. McKenna 
said, might seem enormous, but the 
importance of maintaining the abso
lute supremacy of the ocean was so 
overwhelming that England could not 
afford to be in doubt for a fortnight

Cunard Co. Gets New Liners. •

London, March 16—The Canard 
Steamship Company today purchased 
the Cairn line steamers, operating be
tween London and Canada, under the 
name of the Thomson line of steam
ers. In addition to the vessels (n >>v 
being operated, the Canard people

Jlam terminals owned by ttie rail-’ If you have trouble in getting rid1 take over three new passenger lin- 
way companies. He did not know £ey°atr treatinlVpiÆT Theroti ”ow in c_our“ ? construction on 
that mixing was a bad thing for the no reason why a cold should hang on the Tyne and will Institute ft week’y 
country. for weeks and It will not if you take service. I

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. Ettti * ‘ * " <----- - • fc-
sale by etiere everywhere,

have all Port Arthur and Fort Wll-

Canadlans Can’t Be Beaten.
"There’s no better nation than the 

Canadians on earth,” |he 'declared 
“Canadians can’t be beaten and Can 
adians can’t be bought, and Canadi
ans never will be àold.”

Mr. MacKay then, moved the fol 
lowing amendment: "That as a re 
suit of the volley which has been pur
sued by the administration of the 
Right Honorable Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in the development of her trade, to 
sources and transportatiQn " facilities, 
Canada is now enjoying a period of 
unexcelled prosperity, her trade 
expanding in all directions, her pop 
ulation is rapidly increasing, her abil. 
tty to work out her own destiny as 
a part of the British Empire is be 
yond dispute, andjher people are con 
tented and prosperous^

“That by the last achievement of 
trade policy when consummated, the 
administration of the Right Honor
able Sir Wilfrid Laurier will have 
attained the objective of all Canadian 
statesmen since 1866, and will open 
to the producers of the natural pro
ducts of Canada a vast and lucrative 
market at their doors, without injury 
to any Canadian interest whatsoever,

“That Canada is and for a long time 
will continue to be an agricultural 
country producing large surplus of 
food products which must find a for
eign market and the free entrance of 
such food products into the United 
States will result in a very material 
increase in the finances of the farmers 
of Canada, who are the largest and 
most important class in the country, 
with a corresponding increase ini (the 
value of their farm lands, and better
ment in their condition of life.

Will Not Restrict Freedom.
“That the trade agreement w]hich 

will achieve these results will in no 
wise reatict the freedom of Canada to 
make wltnt aramgements in (tariff 
matters she may desire with Great 
Britain or other countries, or to al
ter or vary the agreement with the 
United tSates at her pleasure.

"That the proposed trade agreement 
with ithe United States for reciprocity 
in natural products is a measure 
heartily to be approved as tending to 
increase the prosperity and content
ment of all the people of Canada; to 
attract to our vacant lands the best 
class, of settler» to increase the car
rying trade of our railways, to build 
up a greater paper manufacturing 
industry In Canada and by cementing 
peace and concord between the two 
great English speaking nations of the 
world, to do a great service to the 
Empire and thereby make the position 
and influence of Canada as a cempe- 
tent part of the Empire.”

Loyalty Not Purchasable.
“This House most earnestly dépré

ciâtes the expression of views than 
the loyalty of Canada la a purchas-1 
able; quantity only to be retained by

Victoria, Mlarch 16—Called by wire
less from the Great Northern liner, 
Minnesota, iwhioh (broke her star
board thrust shaft when five days out 
from Yokohama, the steamer Sa do 
Maru, which arrived today from Yo
kohama, transferred 'jh-ei mails Uni 
mid-ocean, oil being used to smooth 
the seas while the two boats piled 
with 202 bags of mails were brought 
alongside.

The feat was accomplished with 
no injury other than to Assistant 
Purser Ford of the Minnesota, whose 
ankle was crushed when one of the 
Minnesota's boats was swept against 
the steamer when being hauled aboard 
Arrangements were started for the 
transfer of the passengers but it was 
decided this was risky and the pos- 
engers returned to Japan with the 
Minnesota.

Montreal, March Ne—The body of 
Francois d’Haine, a guard at St. Ben
oit Joseph Asylum, a home for in
ebriates, was found lying in a corridor 
with his/ skull crushed in by a blow 
from the rear.

Twp prisoners, Augustine Panneton 
and Raphael Gadbois are missing. 
Gadbois was handcuffed and the 
couple wrenched an iron bar from the 
masonry with which they struck down 
the guard while escaping.

The most remarkable feature of 
the murder was the manner in which 
the news became public. Although 
the man was killed and his body dis
covered early on Wednesday morning, 
neither the police nor the coroner 
were-notified. On Wednesday after
noon, the police were notified that 
two of the inmates had escaped from 
the place and were asked to look for 
them • but a short time afterwards 
word was sent to them that both men 
had - been captured to the country, 
and they abandoned the search.

This afternoon Gadbois was found 
on St. Paul street. He was plainly 
out of his mind, and was brought to 
the police station. There he was im
mediately recognized as being one of 
the men wanted, and whose capture 
had been reported. The police start
ed an investigation and then learned 
for the first time that a man had 
been killed.

It was then learfted, too. that de
puty coroner Birori had been noti
fied this morning and had gone down 
to the asylum. After holding a brief 
preliminary Inquiry, he .suspended the 
inquest until the men were caught. 
Panneton has not yet been found. He 
comes from a well-known family in.. 
Three Rivers, and is reported to be 
making his way back toi that city.

UNKNOWN MAN FOUND DEAD.

May Have Fallen Off Train on C.P.R.
Line Near Mackenzie.

Fort William, March 16—Lying be
side the C.P.R. track near Mackenzie, 
with his fftce, hands, legs and feet 
frozen, the body of an unknown man, 
apparently about forty years of age, 
was found yesterday morning by the 
section men andb rought to Port Ar
thur last night on a f reight train. No 
marks of violence with the exception 
of a slight scratch on the shin were 
found on the body. He was fairly 
well dressed having a good warm 
overcoat, but neither mitts nor glove» 
On his feet he had badly worn lea
ther boots, but no rubber» Some 
papers wiere found on the body, but 
nothing to identify him: It is possible 
he came to death by falling from the 
train. * ’ 1 '! |

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR

H. W., MILLS
REAL ESTATE 370 JASPER E. |

EDMONTON

♦►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

National Trust Company, Ltd.
MONEY TO LOAN

On improved Farm property at lowest current rates 
Lew Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

Comer Jasper Ave. and First street Edmonton
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Important

Auction
MESSRS WALKER & FRASER, Instructed by 4-

C. W .Baker, Esq.
Will Sell at his Farm, N l-214-65:22, W. 4th on South Bank of 
Saskatchewan river, 4 miles north of Fort Saskatchewan, on

Wednesday March 29th, 1911
at 9-30 a.m., prompt.

12 FIRST-CLASS HEAVY HORSES.
26 FIRST-CLASS SWINE. I

(including many pedigreed animale.
CATTLE, FARM IMPLEMENTS. 1 <
,(one of the most complete outfits in district).
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

, (an extensive and weU assorted lot.)
Free -Bus will convey prospective buyers to and from C. N, R. 

Station for Edmonton trains.

FREE LUNCH AT NOON. «

Tea and Coffee will be served to Ladies during sale.

Walker & Fraser
AUCTIONEERS, FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

See Poster. s for .Full Details.
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DRICT1ST NEWS
STONY PLAIN.

Bulletin News Service.
A number of young people from 

here went to Dan McKinley's place 
near Inga on Friday evening where 
the evening was pleasantly spent in 
dancing. All report having had a 
delightful time.

Miss Margcyet Miller went to Ed. 
monton last Saturday .

It is reported that Mr. McIntosh 
provincial road inspector, will be oui 
tomorrow to inspect the proposed

MDMONTON BULLETIN MONDAY, MARCH 20, 1911. noa raws»
MK anà Mrs. È. Bennett, with Mr.1 the Order from its Inception to the 

and Mrs. Q,; Strait have returned present da)', and illustrated' his lecture 
home from Berrymoor. with limelight views.

TV. L. Sharp of Fair View, had a j. The German Lutheran population 
coming of age party on Wednesday will be given a good opportunity of 
last. The Misses Amy and Muriel attending divine service cyi Sunday, 
Dennill, Mr. and Mrs. Stretton, Mr. I IStih March, at three jflkn. Rev. T. 
'Mrs. and George Ooltine, Messrs. W. O. Herzer, Camrose, will officiate. 
Ruff, G. G. Thompson, W. Hawley, j A presentation from the Star of 
Aubrey, Arthur, Victor and Hedley. West Lodge A. F. and A. M. had a 
Dennill were received and entertained ! right royal time at Acacia lodge, 
by Mr. and Mrs. T. Bell (mother and Stratficona on Thursday night, 
step-faither of Mr. Sharp). Music | Dr. McQueen, Edmonton, attended 
songs and1 dancing made the evçning a meeting of the local Presbyterian

■and Methodist 
night.

boards ‘on Mondaypass in a very pleasant manner.
Keephillsn, March 11. 1911.

ferry site at Lamora’s Landing. Quite • Lukes Opening Up for Navigation.
a large amount has been subscribed Sault Sainte Marie, Michigan," WHERE is c. H. PLATTS,
by the business men of the town here Màrch 11.—The St. Mary's river, | Information is wanted of the where- 
aml the .settlers on the south ,side of which holds the key to navigation ! ^bonts of C. H. Platts, who left 
(he river towards mstniiino- o (■=-„ ■_ , 6 Sheffield, England, last September forthe men towards installing a ferry at between the upper and lower lakes, Canada. He is known to have reach-
the.site mentioned. i fc beginning to show signs of the ed-Mortit al, for a letter was recel /Ad

business is .quite brisk in town to- spring break up. The extremely from 114111 in eit/ 9tatin& that he jo 
day on account of the mSny farmers warm weather of the past few days^de^con^Gr'ey8 is in ^ecèto^ôf a S
lirintrimr in nntatfiAsi mhiok *-u— ^ — -, __ ___s._ ____ , ... __ .. a.

WOULD NOT WORRY IF AMERICAN MEMBERS
U. S. ANNEXED ROME! WATER COMMISSION

\V. T. Stead Says Old World Does -yu Formally Appointed Today. 
Not Believe Errand of U.S. Army Will Immediately Consider Milk 
Beaeecul, Bat Britain Would1 Not R}vcr and nncmat^al Falls, In-
Move Finger to Stop Annexation tornatlonnl Water Problems. 

River In Southern Alberta.
Milk

bringing in Potatoes for which they has opened up spots here and there from his wife, asking for
are at present receiving 45 cents a where gleams open water, but as a locate her missing husband,
bushel, quite a number of carloads of rule the ice is anywhere from 15 
potatoes have been shipped from inches to two feet in thickness. Mud 
here,the past, year mostly to the con- Lake, always the worst point on ac- 
striictlon camps out west, where count of shallow water, shows pratic- 
there is a good market for them. ally no sign of weakening.

The Stony Plain merchants have-------------------------------—
agreed amongst themselves to close' LEDUC
their places of business at 6 o'clock Bulletin News Service'

'Saturday The I® win Z .nghka meet-

help to

I Ottawa, March 12.—INotice is given 
ill the Canada Gazette that the regu
lar civil service examinations, pre
liminary and qualifying for the out
side division of the civil service of 
Canada, will be held under the direc- 
tion of the civil service commission

London, March 12 (by William T.
Stead).—When half the standing
armv of a great power is suddenly (Washington, March 13. The White 
afesifUrtbed with horse, foot and : r- T,ous>e expects today to make an offl- 
lillery to manoeuvre so close to th- tial announcement of the appoint- 
lruiit cr of a neighboring state, no ment ot the three American members 
power in the old world accepted iro 01 <l>e International boundary waters 
announcement that there is nothing commission. As is already known, 
in it. In the Ned World things may tbese members will be former repre- 
be managed .differently. Witli our sentatlve Tawney, of Minnesota, for- 
Old World habit of disbelieving an mer Senator Carter, of Montana, and 
official explanation as to the peaceful Charles H. Streeter, Republican, Na- 
signiffcance of military movements, t'onal Committeeman for New Hamp-
no American need be surprised that shire. The members of the Commis 
in Europe everyone believes there is slon wil* meet in thi^ city next week 
something behind the army manoeu- to organize and either Tawney or 
vies in the States. I Carter /will be made chairman. The

Rouse Only Wild Emotion. ' commission wil! have its headquarters 
President Tail's orders to the army'!” thls city but its members wiH be 

rouse only a mild emotion of inquisi- ttle field a sood’ deal of the time 
tive curiosity. No one on (his side investigating various questions which 
of the Atlantic would mobilize an will be submitted to it. 

or Canada on Tuesday, 9th day of | army or move a battleship if Uncle1 The commission will have two ques- 
May and following days at a number gam was suddenly to announce that tions of concern to.3-L^e north-west 
of Canadian cities, including Sault he had resolved to annex Mexico. ! cominS before it almost at once. One

10 o'clock p.m. This agreement takes t.l,r^ay' 4th lnat";,two Sainte Marie, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Friends of America would mourn relates to the use of the international
ffcct on Monday, March 13. Owln- ectures were deliver- Brandon, Regina, Saskatoon, Cal- such a diversion of the civilizing ener-1 waters at International Falls, Minne-

& eu r>y iviiessrs. vaiC/cson and Telford, on g; —- - • - -- - -
Regina, Saskatoon, _ ______________  _______ _______ ___

to the very mild weather the last two ! Sary, Edmonton, Nelson, Vancouver g|es 0f a great republic to the pur-lsota' and the other to the use of the
days the roads are fast becoming de- - Mr r 1- ire c,eanfng respectively. I and victoria. All applications from pose of conquest; her enemies would water of the Milk river for Irrigration
void of snow making it difficult tn1 *. ac."son strongly recommended intending candidates must be filed on chuckle inwardly at. the thought that purposes in both Canada and Montana 

, 1 °.a start be,”S with a pure breed! or before 15th day of April next. 1 - " " -------travel especially with a load. and laid special stress on the trap- 
nest system jn order to ascertain the !
best layers. The birds should be fed !MCMLMT AIU TA 
on lots of green food with a generous; IyI I f V 1 VI I IT I il 1 I 11 supply of grit and oyster shell, and ' " 1 Ll'IL,T' * VI * V
ground green bone in the winter time 
to increase the yield. Cleanliness and 
a plentiful supply of water were other 
things be strongly emphasized. The 
straw should be kept dry and the

r,____ ... . , . roosts cleaned once a week to preventXi,rholso” ha3 returned 1 sealy leg. Lime or ashes should be

J.icob Fitzenberger left on Saturday 
;iftenioon for Mprinvilie on a business 
trip.

Stony Plain, March 13th.

daysland.
Bulletin News Service. "
Mrs. Chris. Block has just returned 

from an extended visit in the States, 
going as far east as Ohio.

RESTORE MANUEL

i America was going upon a long, Canada has repeatedly claimed that 
; troublesome and unprofitable cam- 1 the Minnesota and Ontario Power Co. 
j paign, but neither friend nor loe at International Falls was using water
i would li|t . a finger to .prevent the at the point to excess. The new com- 
United States doing what it pleased, mission will becide that question and 

1 That is one move in the great lift IB jits decision there will ,be mo 
game ol universal acceptance of the a.ppcal. In considering this question, 
Monroe doctrine. No one ever, this commission will consider the sug- 
dreams of interfering in Mexico from gestions that the states of the Ameri- 
this side of the. Atlantic. John Bull can. Union have certain rights as to

Ir on Ontario, where she^tvas called f used amd the roosts washed occasion- 
siste

has about two hundred million dol-1 streams 
i lars investèd

within their boundaries

and de.ath of a sister. I ally with a solution of naphthaline
Lev. h. D. Keith, president of the crystal and coal oil.

Presbyterian Lad lets’ College, Red I '
Dccr. .dresented th^ Hoima ♦ . Mir. Teliorû, in his address orii fire
stitutipn at Daysland anJ Strnm cleaning, said this was a phase of a str(?tlS movement is on foot to rè-
Su n da y 6 °n j practical agriculture that was sadly store Manuel to the throne of Po-rtu-

! neglected th1 thik dtetrict. The most ' Kal- The supporters of the move-
ment hope to effect the restoration

Supporters of Deposed King of Port-
-.Ugal Determined to Effect His 1 lars invested in President Diaz's which Canada should recognize. It 

Restoration . I country, but rlom a dollar and cents ! has been asserted that Minnesota
point of view he wc, j-umu of view he would probably re
joice if the Stars and Stripes fiew

London, March 16. The Pal! al, over the country between Texas 
Mall Gazette says it understands that and the Panama Canal.

Three quarter sections of land near i , , , .
town have rer-entH- . . . 1 timdllptivo land wna found under wll-. Üîve. rct?ntl>. been bousht by low and poplar. The scheme outlined Poaccftrily, bat are determined to

by Mr. Telford was to have a centira.1. make the attempt when they con- 
executive in Leduc, Whose dirty it sidcr tbe moment ripe to begin the 
would be to explain the scheme to movement. Nothing, the paper says,

will happen until alter the Portu-

. .1. Hosier, for farmers who are 
coming from Iowa. The prices were 
from $20 to $25 per acre.

J. M; Crawford, of Moring Sun, 
Iowa, is/a new arrival here and is lo
cating on C. P. R. land about twenty 
miles south.' He says several of his 
neighbors are coming soon.

should receive a tax from power 
plants erected at International Falla 

The situation as to Milk river, 
which flows through a part of Alberta 
Canada, and also through a part of 
Montana. People on both sides use 

sce„jall its, power for reclamation pur- 
Es_' poses. The commission will probably

I the settlers. The L. I. D. council!
could then take up the matter and | 

'appoint a deputy for each quarter j 
• township. A strip 20 feet in with,] 
should be ploughed around each quar- !

- ter section and then (ires set out at 
whatever might be deemed the most 
suitable season of the year—the

.speaker would prefer the fall. Mr.

the guest Of E. W. Day. While here 
he purchased a fine young Ayrshire 
bull from the herd of Mr. Day. ,

Wm. H. Miller and family, after TelfordIs address was followed by an 
spending several months with his bro- ! lntcrc9t1”- discussion, 
thers oh their large farm, north of* Father Caragher has been visiting 
town, ' have returned to their own Ms-parfehioners in the outlying dis-; 
farm, hear Carmangay, taking witih trtets; Strawberry Creek. Stones Cor- 
thcin a good supply of hay and other. KeT*. Hells Divide, Calmar and Con- 
nec vshrics. I juring Creek, during this week.

.The Daysland board of trade has: It is rumored that the Edmonton 
divided to unite with the Central Ali- city dairy Has rented the implement 
berta. Development League, and tire warehouse run by Mr. Krossa with 
Camrose Electoral District Develop- the intention of establishing a collect
aient League, for publicity purposes, ing station tor milk and cream. 
About $2 75 has been subscribed for jt is announced in the last issue

"Uidt purpose. , ........ r ! of the Alberta Gazette that Messrs.
An entertainment was given last ! Swoboda and Bisset are appointed no- 

Thursday evening, in St. Andrew’s taries public for Leduc, 
hall by a company of about twenty j The d farms competition will be 
gents and ladies from the Hastings | made a bilg teature by the agricuitur- 
Couiee settlement south of here, and ! a, thi3 yea,r. The flrst prlze
their performance easily eclipsed any- wU] be ,g0 see0nd $30 and third $20. 
thing wc have had by professionals. Scveral farmers have expressed a de- 

G.eo. P. Smith, of Camrose, our re- j sjre tQ compete. At their next .meet- 
presentative in the Provincial Legis- | inI? itJ „ under3t0od that the directors

there are sighs that a volcano may 
burst forth any moment.
London, according to the story, have 
liven centres of secret activity for the 
Portuguese monarchical party. There 
have been meetings ,of Manuel’s ad-

Cliild Was Ground to Pieces.
Cincinnati, March 12.—After 

i«g her five-year-old daughter,
ther, cruslied to a pulp by bcin- hit lake ”P the International Falls ques- 
by an autojnobile, picking up the"ti°h Brst and after that the Milk 
mass of mangled itesh and bones and j rivvr question.
running four squares to the city hos- | T*16 salary °f members of the com-
pital, Mrs. Mary Hoffman, of this mission will be $16,000 a year and the 
city, went violently insane today, term, of service indefinite," depending 

Paris and when informed by the officials of the ”P°n the pleasure of the president.
institution that the child was dead. This will mean, under ordinary condi- 
She was placed in a strong ward tions, life positions.
and is in a precarious condition to-1------------------------------------
night. A riot was narrowly averted ! F.AXKKRUPT BANKER EXPLAINS.

*1(1 V Ü Ut.CH - HlVULIHpO Ol i xt . . ..
herents in both cities during the past f 1 e tim^ arrival of the police

Iature, is offering a suitable trophy 
fur the best exhibit by any individual 
farmer at the next Dàyslanid: fall fair. 
The exhibit to contain everything pro
duced. on a farm, and the farmer 
lirsti winning the trophy twice to hold 
it permanently.

Daysland, March 14.
_________________-L---- --

J
ÏŒEP HILLS.

Bulletin News Service. 
r 11. W. H aw 1 ey Ira s returned h o m e. 
G. Taÿlor has returned to his home

stead.
E. Hardy left for Edmonton on 

business last Monday.
J. Bratley is with Mr. G. Oollins 

for the present.
Messrs. J. Bennett, A. Stretton and 

Aubrey Dennill made a trip to Wa.ba- 
mun on. Mopday last.

Mr. Gampbell has returned to his
homestead.

will supplement this by a school gar
dens’ competition. The judges eiuld 
inspect the farms and school gardens 
at the same time.

The bowling record for ten pins was 
broken by Alf Kennedy on Monday 
night, his score being 224. The pre
vious record was held by Proprietor 
Runyon at 220. An exciting compe
tition took place on Friday night be
tween a team from the fire brigade 
and the town team. The latter won 
by two ganaes to one. The fire bri
gade team consisted o.f Messrs. Blades 
Watt. McDonnell, Lcask, and Biggins. 
Messrs. S.tonehouse, Runyon, Robert
son, McKey and Kennedy played for 
tl^e town. _

A good attendance listened to the 
Rev. W. J. Ôôhnolly’s address on the 
Orange Order and why it was formed, 
on Thursd^ night in the Tettprcf hall. 
The speaker gave a brief sketch of

week. At two of these meetings, 
those present pledged themselves to] 
support an attempt to restore the 
monarchy.

The Republican government of 
Portugal, the Pall Mall Gazette says, 
has been informed of these meetings,
but the view expressed officially is ----------
that the government is ®o firmly es- New Players have Affixed their
tablished that no plot which is likely,

directly following the accident.

TEN MEN HAVE BEEN 
SIGNED BY DEACON

on the:
.Vunux to l:d hi i>u i on Contractu, 
vtliile Five ot the Old Guard «ill 
be on Ilaud—Deaeon out hot otter 
Pennant.

’1

Canadian Asociated Press.
London, Marsh 12.'—Q. E. Carpen

ter, the bankrupt proprietor <iC the 
Charing Cross Bank, has supplied the 
Financial News with a list of the 
bank's Canadian properties, compris- 

! ing over forty items. Regarding the 
Atlantic, Quebec and Western Rail
way, Mr. Carpenter says:

“I am of the opinion that, had I 
been allowed ,to finish this railway 
and able to carry out the scheme, it 
would have bee,me a very valuable

LSiii-

BRUCE'S SEEDS SATISFY ..
Established 61 Years.

The excellence of our stocks, which 
are carefully tested- foi» purity and 
germination, our long experience and 
connection with the beet Groxy^re ot 
the World, and the great care exer
cised in every detail of our busimeae 
is the secret of our success. All we 
ask is a Trial Order. . .

SPECIAL OFFER.
-We offer the pest grade of Onion 

Sets as follows:
Dutch Sets, Milite . ... . . 30e quart
Dutch Sets, Yellow .... .. 25c quart 
Top or Button Onions . . . . S5e quart 
Multipliers, English Potato.3(k- quart 
Multipliers, IVbitc Potato..ÿOe quart 
Multipliers. Shallots. , .. ,.li6c quart 

llcajH-d Measure. All Post Paid. 
Bruce's Seeds are Cheapest be 

cause they are the best.

FREE—Our handsomely illustrated 104-page catalogue of Vege
table, Farm and Flower Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Poultry Supplies, Gar
den Implements, etc., for 1911. Send for it.

JOHN A. BRUGES CO. LTD HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
Established Sixty-one Xears.

big trunk lines, particularly those 
which have not at present harbor ac- 
eommodations- for without doubt the 
magnificent harbor at Gaspe is second 
to none in the world. I estimate that

to be successful can rely 
support of the army and navy, which
placed the present authorities in' . | pre/perty and probably before long
power. The adherents of Manuel. tf“lmos squad f«- the comjng ; wduld have taken over one of the
however, express the belief that the con wh‘lte ,s confident that' when fall 
army and navy could easily be come» h!^ team will be right up to 
swayed. It is asserted also that ^orev lv°r Iast lew weeks
Manuel has a powerful following, not su%l°nt of^homa”yn 'men ” wdl
only among noble Portuguese fame be seen wearing Eamonton uniforms lu ,,, ,„c . _____
lies, but among the peasantry, which T™ ^*SOn> but now the cat ls out LI . the railway when completed and open 
is largely under the influence of the yiVe new men have been signed up for traffic will soon be earning targe 
Roman Catholics. It has been sup- and these, along with tive of the old profits."
posed in some quarters, says the stalwarts, will make a big bid for. "______________________ __
newspaper, that the monarchal party 1 The" new‘mem,3 three of whom were 
is hampered by lack of sufficient with Lethbridge last *year, are: 
funds for so great a movement, but W. Fortier, catcher—He is a left 
if funds are lacking there are those ^epirtatiorT ^F 8nd a back st°P wlth a 
in Brazil who are ready to come to; paui Morse, short-stop—Rignt haml- 
the aid of the adherents of Manuel, ed batter. Morse, commonly known 

In reference to the foregoing, a f® Morse’*» is a ’'brother of Pete's,
_ . , T . . . , . the idol of the Edmonton fans last
despatch from Lisbon today reports year. Pete says that his young bro- 
the arrest of Dr. Arthur Vioga ther is a whirlwind, and when it 
Faria, on his arrival aboard the £°?}es to setting hot ones, is a much, . . . , _ f-y .. TT_ better man than he is.
steamship Arago, from Brazil. He, Pleh plt0her—Pieh rças with the 
it is alleged, is the representative oif Lethbridge club last season, and is a 
the plotters, at Rio de Janeiro, and slab artist of some ability.
was going to Vigo to get others con- fieider-Xudîèy hTanother Lelhbrid11 
nected with the affair. It is report- man. 
ed that important documents

A GREAT scarcity of
I PROVISIONS IN CACHES
Great Scarcity of Provisions Reported 

by Prospectqr Returned From Fifty 
Mile River. Mo Freighting: Past 

«Mlle Twenty-Eight, B. C, Upper 
Reaches of Fraser River Rich sn 
Minerals and 'limber.

A great scarcity of provisions in the 
anviiivr i-eLnoria-c mountain caches is reported by J. A.

Bast season he nHv^ed great ‘ Chenier just returned trom Fitly Mnc i n f>=3-st seabon ne pia> ea grcaL( 1^jvor nhmit half.wtv hF-tween rlete 
were ball, and is as good as ever now.

seized, and that they confirmed the ki^0,?snn^s“^inof fa,™" yea?»” lX 
existence of a widespread conspiracy bridge team, and is well known by all 
for the overthrowing of the republic, the local fans.
The chief centres of tbe consDiracv last years sejuad Rube Mills,me cniei centres or tne conspiracy phjl Del]ar Bill Lusgi, Chesty Cox,
are said to be at London and a,t an(j johnny Brennan will all be seen 
Vigo. It is alleged to be the inten- on the local diamond again, 
tion o4 the conspirators to assassinate ^^'rhis outfit Jooks good to clean up . -x „ a . ... , this year, and as the Deacon says,
thê present ministers and re-establish we ^on’t come out on top it. won’t 
the monarchy. • be our fault.’’

Examine The
McCormick Rill, 
and You Will See 
How Perfectly It
Meets Your Needs

Here is the drill that best meets 
the exacting requirements of 

Western Canadian farmers.
The name, McÇoranchi and 
the IHC seal, are accepted by thousands, as a 

I guarantee of highest quality. But we ask you to 
J examine the McCormick, that you may prove its 
r superiority to your own complete satisfaction.

The IHC local dealer will be glad to explain to 
you the many McCormick features, each of which is 

a distinct advantage.
Note, for example, that the McCormick is quickly interchange

able from a single disk to a double disk or a shoe. Then you will 
understand why the McCormick works so well in all conditions 
of soil—hard, dry, trashy, muddy, sandy, hilly, loamy, stubble, pr 
in well prepared seed beds.

See how strong the main frame is. It consists of angle steel 
formed into shape in dies. It is absolutely true. There is no bind
ing in the feed runs. The corners are braced and the cross- 
section angles extend from front to rear, making an exceptionally 
solid foundation for the working parts of the drill.

{Note also the fluted force feed. Jt is positive in action and 
insures perfect delivery of the seed, whether going up hill or down 
hill, whether the hopper is full or almost empty. Regardless of what 
kind of seed is being sown, or in what quantity, you can be sure 
that it is being sown evenly, without bunching, and without break
ing the kernels. The feed can be adjusted for different kinds and

quantities of grain by the simplest and most effective 
feed construction known.

Another feature of McCormick Drills Is the bear
ings. They are as nearly dust-proof as it is possible 
for drill bearings to be. Only clean oil reaches the 
cones, keeping the bearings running smoothly and 
without friction.

As to materials and workmanship, the IHC 
reputation is your guarantee. The most rigorous 
inspection is given every part- of every McCormick 
drill before it leaves tbe factory. The unequalled IHC 
buying and manufacturing facilities mean to you the best drill 
investment you can make.

Be sure to see the IHC local dealer at once, or if you prefer, 
write nearest branch office for McCormick drill catalogue and all 
other information you desire.

WESTERN CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES i-letemationol Hirv—ter
Company of America at Brandon, Man.: Caloary. Alta.; Edmonton. Aha.;
Lethbridge, Alta.; North Batileford, Sash.; Regina, Sash.; Saskatoon,
Sash.; We y burn. Sash.; Winnipeg, Man.; Yorkton, Salk.

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated) "X

Chicago USA

IHC
Service
Bureau
The Bureau Is- 
a clearing house 
of agricultural 
data. It aims 
to learn the best 
ways of doing 
things on the 
farm, and then 
distribute the 
information. 
Your individual 
experience may 
help .others. 
Send your 
problems to the 
IHC Service 
Bureau.

! Jaune Cache and Fort George, on tnu 
, Fraser River. Mr. Chenier states that 
! very few provisions have been movtu 
i in this winter by the contractors.
I Freighters could not be obtained for 
I the prices paid; three cents a mile per 
hundred pounds, was not sufficient 

j when hay was X$5 a bale and oats $7 
a s,ack. A good many freighters fail
ed to make it pay, so pulled out for 
home.

One hundred and fifty mule teams 
have been trying to cope with the de
mands oh them but no provisions have 
been taken in past Mile 28, British 
Columbia. Whereas on his trip to 

-British Columbialast fall Mr: Chenier, 
Xvas able to purchase supplies at every \ 
cache, on his return he was refused^ 
Every pound has to be hoa.rdcd for 
the coming season. . . , '

"There are hundreds of men being 
taken in by the contractors, and I 
don't know where they are going to 

l get the grub to feed them,” said Miv* 
1i Chenier. *

I Mr. Chenier is interested with a syn
dicate in location of mineral and t.im- 

i ber rights along the Upper Fraser 
River. There are good indications ot 
copper and silver a.’l the way down the 
Fraser, but owing to, its inaccessibility 

vfhe development of them has been rc- 
V tarded up till now.
'■ The timber is the best that could t o 

wiRhed—fir. elder and spruce, hut as 
, vet the British Columbia Government 

hao kept a firm hold on it. Thre»/ 
• 'miles on either side of the Fras.cr is 

■ reserved: and any limits running above , 
8.000 feet to the acre is also with--
heJtitnouKh Mr. Ch-nirr left his cMrp 
on the Fraser, ea.rly in March, he Md 
some difficulty in getting through. Un
der the influence of the Chinooks th 
Ice W%3 already getting soft, otnp 11- 
(nv them often to take to the bank 
Tt (g nu i te probable 'Ji ’
will go out about middle of March.

TRUEMAN & 
BENTLEY

Real Estate Brokers

W-'IVJ"

—

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Lots in Edmonton and Ft--rt»s in the Surrounding District.

HEGLER & SUTCLIFFE
371 JASPER EAST.

For information apply

Grand Prairie Transportation Co.
PHONE 2023.

THAT NEST EGG
Laid by for a rainy day invested 
in Edmonton Real Estate today 
will protect you from a deluge.
We can show you if you wish to ;; 
sell your holdings. List them with 

We can do it,us

THE IMPERIAL INVESTMENT CO.
PHONE 4652. 64 jasper E., Edmonton.

—

IRVINGTON SUB DIVISION
South-west of

CAPITOL HILL
OVERLOOKING THE SASKATCHEWAN

To Advertise this Property we are offering for a Few Days 
'Only a Limited Number of Lots at ?100. Terms $10 cash, $5 a 

month. Hurry up.

STANDARD EXPRESS CO.
636 FIRST STREET.

C.P.R. Make* New Mark.

C. E. PERKINS. W. S. HAMlI/TON.

REAL ESTATE
Farms and Large Tracts of Land a Specialty. If you want to 

Buy or Sell write us. We can make you money.

IflPERIAL BANK BUILDING
Phone No. 1316.

CORNER JASPER & McDOUGALL STREETS, EDMONTON.

EDMONTON.

Notice
The Edsoii and Grand Prairie Transportation Co.

Will Run Stage Line to Grand Prairie City and Intermediate Points 
on or about April 1st. /

The Company will be pleased to give all information'>bdiit the 
Country possible and help prospective Settlers secure Homesteads.

324 JASPER E., EDMONTON.

Winnipeg, March 15.—C.P.R. went 
kiting today, making a new high mark 
at 218 1-2. The market was agaan re- 

| viving the story of a new* stock issue, 
-0(1 .Ta=per East. but “ would not be surprising to 

learn that there Is, or lias been, a 
’ very extensive short interest both in • 

We make a specialty of .GUV Pro- Rew York and London. The high 
and invite intending purchasers pi-ice has no doubt tempted a good

, many or are unaware of the com
pany’s strong position to sell the 
stock short. Soo was firm, but did not 

Property listed with us will receive maite a new high record on the move- 
Corresponclcnce meut. Winnipeg street railway was a 

feature this afternoon, going up to

Phone 2081.

party 
to see us.

our'best attention.

Smuggled Horses.

Lethbridge, March 16—John Gobel 
and John Sparks were fined one hun
dred dollars each for smuggling hors
es across the boundary neap Coutts. 
They were driven steross «tfitdr the 
veterinary inspector had refused ad
mittance, as the horses were not bro
ken.

requested. 197 bid.

Unanimous for Reciprocity.
Lethbridge, March 16—<tne hun

dred and fifty eitisen* of the Stirling 
begrd of trode meeting to^Y voted 
unanimously in favor of reciprocity.
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men who elected them and whose In
terests were reposed in their keeping. 
Their vote to relegate the measure to 
the uncertainties of the dim and dtot-

sea*#-WEEKLY.
PeVlished every Monday and Thurs

day by the Bulletin Company, Ltd, at 
«ne office, Bulletin Bid., 318 Jasper
Afa. Bast.

SUBSCRIPTION.
One year to Canadian or British

Poet Office address .....................$1.00
Six months to Canadian or British

Post .Office address.......................... BO |-their chances of re-election
One year U.S. Post Office address $2.0C 
Six Months U.S. Post Office ad-

dress .. ......................................... $1.00 agreement for
All subscriptions are payable in ad

vance. •'
Classified advertising fine cent per 

word; four Insertions for price of three
and six insertions for price of four. .... , , . . ,

Notice of Estray Cattle for inser- the closing weeks of the present ses

southerly routes. It is more profit
able to have a bushel of grain from 
Moose Jaw to Montreal than from 
Moose Jaw to Minneapolis. The dis

ant future,can mean nothing else than J tance is greater and the charge is 
that they stand prepared to destroy ( per mile. It is more profitable to 
the agreement by any means offering, haul a car of steers from Alberta to 
which does not involve themselves"® st. John and there load them on a 

extinguish c.P.R. boat for Liverpool than to haul. direct responsibility and
Under

i the circumstances, to postpone the 
a few weeks meant 

necessarily to postpone it for many 
months. The closing weeks of a ses. 
sion are always the busy ones. And

tiens jggm HOWEY, Managing Editor 
C. F. HAYES, Business Manager.

MONDAY, MARCH 20, 1911.

the New tevdalism.
Mr. Edward Porritt, an economic 

writer of some note, has written a 
volume on the tariff history of Canada 
from 1897 to 1910. He entitles it, 
“The revolt in Capada Against the 
New Feudalism*” Whether 
agrees with bis survey of history or 
not, or with-all the conclusions to 
which he comes, the appropriateness 
of his characterization of the protec
tion system cannot be disputed. The 
protection- theory . is in essence 
feudal theory. It aims at the estab
lishment of an, aristocracy of privi 
leged individuals, favored by law with 
material” advantages of large extent, 
as a necessary means of promoting 
the stability and general 'welfare of 
the community. ' In substance it 
amounts -to the proposal to give speci
al advantages to a few individuals, 
probably endowed by nature with 
more than ordinary abilities in the 
way of bfganlzihg and managing in
dustrial enterprises, with the idea 
that these from the advantages and 
opportunities so given them will bring 
about a great and compensating good 
to the rest of the community. With 
the theory itself there is nothing the 
matter, except that it is an unmoral 
proposal to advantage the few at.-^h- 
expense of the many. In practice 
there is nothing the matter with/it 
either, except that it does not work 
out according to schedule, and that 
it does" produce' a variety of abuses 
not mentioned In the prospectus. 
Mr. Porritt's volume is published by 
Cassell and company for the Cobden 
Club. ■»’.. - /

WHERE THEY STAND.
Western Conservative members 

seem to: have.made up their minds to 
stay with their party instead of their 
constituents-op the reciprocity issue. 
This at- least Is the conclusion from 
the first-vote on, the agreement, which 
was taken In the ' House last week. 
The vote was taken on an amendment 
proposed by Mr. Borden, that the 
consideration of the agreement should 
be laid over to some future time.

, As ther.e was no reason in the world 
why it should be laid over, or wihy 
it should, not be proceeded with at 
once to a conclusion, the amendment 
amounted to nothing other than an 
indirect expression of disapproval of 
the agreement. Its advantage lay in 
that it Opened the way for Opposition 
members of “doubtful” constituencies 
to vote against the agreement without 
getting the blame for doing so. They 
were able to vote for the amendment 
amf still -be able., when cornered on 
the1"^listings to put upon their action 
an interpretation other than that of 
a straight vote against reciprocity. 
This oppBrt«|itiy the western Opposi
tion n|rçeÿ>ers\took advantage of. 
They were all in the House when 
the vote was taken or were “paired” 
with Li^ffal. absentees. Those who 
absented ^hemselves by “pairing" 
thereby declared their agreement with 
their party, and that had tliey been 
preàen» they would have voted for 
the amendment of their leader. Those 
who were in the House did so. In 
so far, therefore, as the opportunity 
has yet offered itself the Opposition 
members representing western con
stituencies have lent their aid to the 
defeat of the reciprocity agreement. 
Whether they will persevere to the 
end remains to be seen. It is one 
thing to hang together for the sake 
of party and another thing to hang 
separately for .having done so. Per
haps when the agreement has to be 
squarely voted for or against, some 
of these gentlemen wall take counsel 
of political prudence, and will cast 
unwill|ng ballots in its favour. If so, 
they will only ad$ an exhibition of 
cowardice to the offence of fighting 

- the Interests of the men who sent 
them to Parliament. They have done, 
and are doing, all that lies within 
their power to prevent the measure 
being gone on with. If, despite their 
endeavours, it is gone on with, those 
of them who on the "show-down” 
vote for it will stand, self-condemned 
of doing so not for the sake of con
viction, but - for the sake of getting 
re-elected a-nd in the face of expressed 
conviction. Whatever they may do 
when the issue is put straight before 
them and, a contrary vote cannot be 
explained as anything other than a 
contnyy/vo-te, the western Opposition 
members have already put themselves 
beyond denial or explanation on the 
side of those who are fighting reci
procity;" ; That these members re
mal néd:1»lleat when a measure of such 
vast cônïfeqüènce to their constituents 
was tiding vigorously assailed by their 
friends arid when their own silence 
gave ground for the assertion that 
the West Wgs not very strongly in fav
or of tlje agreement was a plain and 
ooen refusal to do their duty by the

sion will be unusually busy. The 
business of the House has not pro
gressed as rapidly as it should have 
done, thanks to the holding-back dis 
position of the Opposition. The 
Premier and members of the cabinet 
have to attend the Coronation cere
monies three months hence. What 
chance, under those circumstances, 
would the agreement have of getting 
through a long debate beginning, say 
in thef middle of April, and amid the 
rush of the closing days? Mr. Bor
den's amendment was nothing less nor 
more than a move to sidetrack the 
agreement until Parliament meets 
again, in hope that meantime public 
sentiment could be turned against it. 
The western members who voted for 
it, or who declared their readiness to 
do so by "pairing" with Liberal ab
sentees, knew this, and gave it their 
upport. In plain words their at

tempt was to delay the measure for a 
year, in hope that it could in the 
meantime be killed. In effect they 
voted "death” to reciprocity.

If. you have trouble In getting rid 
o- your cold you may know that yo 
are not treating it .properly. Title re 1 
no reason why a colu should hang o 
for weeks and It Will not if you take sion 
L-amberlaln's Cough Remedy. For 
sale by Dealers' everywhere.

SIR WILLIAM’S COMPLAINT.

Sir William Van Home has written 
a lengthy letter to the "anti-recipro
city league" to tell them how badly he 
feels because the Canadian' Parlia
ment is considering a reciprocity 
agreement with the United States, 
/the gist of the argument is, that hav- 

*lng worked hard on the C.P.R. for 
thirty years he does not like to see 
traffic change from east to west, to 
north and south routes.

Sir William's complaint might 
arouse sympathy if Sir William’s con
duct had been more in line with what 
he demands of others. Had he con
fined his operations exclusively to 
Canada he could with better grace 
ask the Canadian farmers to devote 
themselves exclusively to making traf
fic for his road. But having built 
railways in the United States when
ever he saw a good chance and had 
the money to do it with, he can hardly 
complain if the western people decide 
to take a. tip from so eminent a 
financier as himself and to try to 
make a few dollars in the Republic 
also.

It would have given him a better 
claim to public sympathy in this part 
of the country If he had at least 
reasonably tried to meet the needs of 
Western Canada for railway accom
modation when he held it in his power 
to say absolutely whether we should 
have any more railways in the western 
country or not. If he had even re
trained, whyi building no railways in 
western Canada from building rail
ways in a foreign country, he might 
with better face tender his present 
request. But having built no railways 
in western Canada until competitors 
forced him to do so or to lose the 
business, and having meantime contri
buted several thousand miles to the 
railway equipment of the United 
States, Sir William has really pretty 
shakey ground upon which to stand 
in his appeal to the western people 
to remember what he has done for 
them.

Sir William has one comfort, how
ever; if the ^Canadian people come to 
trade largely with the people of the 
United States his labors will not go 
for nought. He has taken good care 
of that From Moose Jaw he ran the 
Soo Line down to Minneapolis, with 
connections there to Chicago. From 
Winnipeg he ran another line down 
to the metropolis of Minnesota. From 
Duluth he secured a line east to Sault 
Ste Marie, leaving a gap to be filled

them to Minneapolis and thence over 
the connecting lines to Chicago. The 
more haul, the more money for Sir 
William. He can make money on* the 
short haul, but more money on, the 
long one. Naturally, he prefers the 
long haul. Naturally, too. the man 
wtio has to pay the freight prefers 
the âhort haul if he gets a more pro
fitable price at the end of it. It is 
not a case of profit or loss for 
William. It is a case of profit or 
more profit. Quite properly he pre 
fers the “more.” Quite properly the 
other party to the transaction—the 
farmer or rancher—also prefers the 
"more.” Perhaps Sir William's am 
bition will win the unqualified ap 
proval of the “anti-reciprocity lea 
gue.” That it will gain much sym 
pathy in the western half of the Do 
minion is much to be doubted. That 
he really needs anybody’s sympathy 
is nonsense.

AT THE TARIFF DYKE.
The annexation bogey was believed 

by opponents of better trade relations 
with the United States to be the best 
scarecrow in their collection. Champ 
Clark’s remarks, and the Bennett re
solution in Congress proposing that 
negotiations be begun to bring about 
a political union, were paraded 
large type on the front page of most 
of the anti-reciprocity journals. The 
Mail and Empire solemnly assured us 
that) the people of the United States 
were throwing up their caps in the 
street for joy over the prospect of an
nexation.

The conspiracy concocted by Taft 
and Knox when they limed the reel 
procity twig for the “Canada Jays’ 
had become a national affair with 
ninety million conspirators in it. At 
this stage of the proceedings the 
Grangers of the United States began 
to pass resolutions couched in very 
strong language against free trade in 
farm products so long as material 
reductions were not made in the 
duties on manufactured goods. The 
papermakers, thw lumbermen of the 
south. The fishermen of Gloucester, 
the. fruit- growers of the border states 
—who curiously enough, seem to be 
even more afraid of ours' than ours 
are of them—and many other inter
ests that felt uneasy over the pros
pect ofi free trade in natural products 
began to protest mightily against the 
agreement. It was quite evident that 
they at all events were not partners 
in an annexation conspiracy. Then 
came the vote in the House of Repre 
sentatlves, when Mr. Taft found that 
a majority of -his own party was 
against the agreement, which was 
adopted only by the aid of a practic
ally solid Democratic vote. That- in 
cident proved conclusively that the 
House Republicans were not “throw
ing up thedr caps.”

The last stage was reached on Sat
urday, when the Senate of the United 
States failed even to reach a vote on 
an agreement that, according to The 
Telegram, The Montreal Star, and 
ether eminent authorities, is the 
“death warrant of the Canadian na
tionality.” Why did not these ruth 
less men, who for long years had 
been conspiring to bring aibout the 
extinction of Canada, sign the death 
warrant whei\that was the only thing 
that remained to be done? Why did 
they leave the question over for de
cision at a special session of the new 
Congress, in which the Democrats will 
have a much larger Senatorial repre 
sentation and actual control of the 
House of Representatives? Is it pos
sible that even the Senators were not 
in the conspiracy?

The Toronto Telegram has a staff 
i eporter at Washington just now, who 
in- Saturday's’ issue gives the last 
stroke to the annexation bogey, an 
suggests the theory that the veraci
ous chronicler who told The Mail and 
Empire about tihe people who were 
“throwing up their caps” in the 
streets must have been dining out 
earlier in ithe evening. The Tele
gram’s correspondent at Washington 
says: “No serious attempt was made 
at any stage by any Republican to

Shaughneesy, the President of the 
Company, and he has not said a word, 
either for or against the afrneHlont,’’ 
said Mr. Bosworth. "Even when he 
was, leaving for England a few days 
ago he refused, In New York, to ex- 
jlress any opinion on this question. 
As a matter of fact, the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company cannot say 
what the effect of reciprocity will be, 
and certainly the comda^iy are not 
taking any stand for oregainst it.

“So far As Sir William Van Horne 
is (concerned,” Mr. Bosworth said, 
"Sir William is not in any way; con
nected with the operation of the rail
road. It is now, about two years since 
he resigned as Chairman of the Board 
of Directors, and since that time he 
has hadi nothing to do with the man
agement of the railroad. It Is true 
that he is a director, but, apart from 
attending directors' meetings, has ab
solutely nothing to do With the man
agement of the company. As a mat
ter of (fact, we have every shade of 
opinion expressed by our board of di
rectors, and if these men have any
thing to say for or against reciprocity, 
or any other question, they speak in 
their individual capacity as private 
citizens, and do not express the views 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany. As I stated before, Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy is the only man who 
can express the views of the company, 
and he has absolutely refused to say 
anything about the question.”

Mr. Bosworth then pointed out that 
Sir William Van Horne had been so 
long connected with the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, both as President and 
Chairman of the Board of ^Directors, 
that doubtless many people still con
sidered that he was the official spokes
man of the company. As a matter of 
fact, he is never seenv in the building 
except when he attends directors’ 
meetings. His former position as 
chairman, of the Board of Directors is 
now occupied by Sir Thomas Shaugh
nessy, who is also President of the 
company.

When asked what he thought would 
be the result of reciprocity 1n re
gard to the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, Mr. Bosworth said: “We do 
not know. No man can tell accurate
ly yfiat the outcome will -be. But 
whether we have reciprocity or not, 
you will find that the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company will continue 
to do business at the old stand. We 
will continue to operate our road to 
the very best of our ability, and we 
have no reason to fear any railroad 
on this continent.”

Throughout the interview Mr. Bos
worth was very emphatic in pointing 
out that Sir William Van Horne was 
rot the official spokesman of the Can
adian Pacific Railway. Sir, William 
himself has repeatedly said that he 
spoke as a private individual. Mr. 
Bosworth again pointed out that a 
number of the C.P.R. directors had 
expressed themselves on the recipro
city question, but that in no sense 
could their expressions of opinion be 
regarded as the official, views of the 
company.

Commenting on this the Globe 
says:

The interview with Vice-President 
Bosworth of the C.P.R. on the attitude 
of that railway toward the recipro
city agreement is important in that 
it defines very plainly the relations 
between the former President and the 
road that he so long controlled. Sir 
William Van Horne is sttll a director 
of the c.P.R., but he no longer holds 
any other official position. "When he 
says that in the reciprocity negotia. 
tions the Canadian Government has 
bartered our proud independence for 

a few wormy ,plums" Sir William 
speaks for himself alone.

The only map who has a right to 
express the views of the C.P.R. is 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, and he has 
absolutely refused to say a word 
either for or against the proposals 
Mr. Bosworth incidentally adds that 
the effect of the working out of the 
agreement, if carried out, on the busi- 

of the C.P.R. is something that 
no one can at present estimate. He 
administers a wteli-deserved rebuke 
to those who have taken upon them
selves to mourn in advance the fate 
of Canadian railways under a system 
of free interchange of natural ipro 
duetts by saying that the C.P.R. is not 

âny railway on the ccafraid of tiny
thient. . , ,

That is the good! old British pluck 
coming out. It shames the cry-baby 
tactics of Sir William Van Home. The 
Globe is glad to know that he speaks 
for himself alone in his anti-recipro-

, ’ . _ , .. . . 1 eet the McCall bill (the reciprocity city interview,in from Winnipeg to Duluth to give , ^™ent) ^vanced in the Senate.”
him a second southern route from.the . Bwtoat ia the inevitable inference 
Manitoba capital. On the west he ran | from ^ thla evidence of dissent from 
a line from Mission Junction down to ! president Taft’s policy of free trade 
the United States, cities on Puget in natural products? Simply this:
Sound. In the mountains he ran a that the talk of an annexation cam
line southerly into Idaho, and made I paign in disguise is supremely silly, 
connections at another point to let and that on both sides of the border

In the special interests menaced by the 
‘ of low-tariff sentiment havehim into eastern Washington, 

the east his main line traverses the 
state of Maine for hundreds of miles, 
while a branch from southern Quebec 
shoots down into the state of Ver
mont.

Taking it all round therefore. Sir 
William is in pretty good shape to 
get his share of north and south traf
fic. His company owns more rail
way in the United States that all 
the United States companies together 
own in Canada. He has more and 
better outlets into the United States 
than the Great Northern, about which
he worries, has into Canada. The j free natural products. The great 
total length of his railway lines majority of the people on both sides 
in the United States is greater than j the bprder favor the removal of 
the length of his main liqe from Ifhtles o/foodstuffs and they are go-

l ing to have their way, dyke or no

spread
determined, not to yield one jot or 
tittle of the existing duties except 
under compulsion. They represent 
the boy at the dyke in the Dutch 
story. They know that the free inter
change of food products would hurt 
no one on either side of the line, but 
they fear that if the dyke is pierced 
at all it will give way entirely. In 
no menacing sense, but in the hope 
<xf inducing sober second thought, The 
Globe wishes to point out that the 
dyke is more Ukely to be destroyed 
by impounding all the water behind 
R than by making a sluice gate of

Montreal to the Pacific.
liqe 
The devel

opment of north and south traffic will 
not break Sir William. He has taken 
precautions against that. Nor is he 
opposed to the growth of north and 
south traffic. He cultivates it. The 
finest trains on his system run from 
Winnipeg to Minneapolis, as

(S
SPEAKS FOR HIMSELF, 

iclal Despatch to the Toronto 
Globe.)

Montreal, March 10.—In an inter
view with Mr. G. M. Bosworth, Vice

good President of the Canadian Pacific

WILL THEY?
In the debate a few days ag<$ Mr. 

Carvell, M.P., announced with what 
seemed to be the assurance of author
ity, that the preference on British 
goods is to be increased to 40 per 
cent. Both Sir Wilfrid and Mr. 
Fielding have said previously that 
the preference wa? not to tie decreas
ed by the reciprocity agreement— 
which could only mean that the du
ties on British goods would be re
duced as much as the proposed reduc
tion on United States manufactured 
goSda

It seems likely therefore that at 
no distant day the opponents of the 
agreement will find themselves in a 
corner. Having raised the cry that 
“the flag follows trade” they will 
cut a strange figure when they- begin 
to declare that nothing of the kind 
occurs. If larger trade with the 
United States is likely to create more 
friendly feelings between the people 
of the Dominion and those of the Re
public, larger trade with Britain 
should surely cement the feeling 
between the people of Canada and 
those of the Mother Land. If the 
critics are sincere in thinking that 
reciprocity would lead to annexation, 
they should welcome an increase in

trains as run anywhere in the world. 
In itself, the growth of trade be
tween Canada and the United States 
holds large promise of splendid pro
fitai for the worthy Knight.

Why then his complaint? Simply 
that he fears there may be a diver- 

of some part of the east and 
west traffic to the northerly and

Railway, tonight, some interesting ( the British preference because that 
statements were made regarding the: would counteract the annexation ten- 
publicity which has been given to1 jency. But they won't, 
the statements of Sir Wiiliani Van'
Horne on the reciprocity question.

city agreement with the United 
States. This is of the full flavor of 
the vintag^ What business _ havte 
these blooming Colonials in handling 
their own business matters anyway ? 
Has Downing street no longer any 
leading strings? It not, down with 
the Radical Government!

That aside, Mr. Balfour has inci- 
flentally touched on. the whole cause 
of the furore in Canada—the echoes 
of which he is hearing in England. 
Our manufacturers were not “consult-* 
ed." Had the Canadian manufacturers 
been “consulted,” and the agreement 
hewn out along the lines they drew, 
there would have been none of this 
rumpus about it. Had they been 
“consulted,” and assured that the 
agreement was an end in itself and 
not the thin end of the low tariff 
wedge, destined ultimately to tumble 
the whole fabric of protection Into 
the ditch,: they would beyond doubt 
have been entirely satisfied with it, 
would have allowed it to pass without 
opposition, would probably have 
praised it, and when the next election 
came round, wduld have duly ex
pressed their approval of the Gov
ernment's fiscal policy by not; taking 
an open stand against them. But 
they were not “consulted,.” and not 
being “consulted" they are in the 
dark as to what the agreement means. 
It may mean only that the Govern
ment wishes to secure thé free ad
mission of Canadian farm products 
into the United States; or It may 
mean that the Government have se
lected this as the easiest way to pro- 
ced toward the entire abolition of 
all duties of a protective tharacter. 
The manufacturers suspect that the 
latter is the case. So say their pap
ers, and so declare their resolutions. 
Beyond doubt that is the thought that 
gripes them. All the talk about an
nexation Is 60 much dust put up to 
attract attention and to hide what 
they are really doing. It is "them
selves, not their country, they are 
worrying about, and it is because 
they think they see an approach to
ward the modification of their tariff 
favors that they are now on the war 
path. They prefer to "holler” before 
they are hurt, lest they might not bp 
able to do it with such good grace 
when the real pinch came. A farmer 
who had no protection on what he 
produced could not be expected to 
look with much favor on 
the proposal to maintain protec
tion on what somebody else 
produced. Having foregone- his own 
tariff favor—if the tariff ever was 
any favor to him—he would be less 
likely to keep silence about the fa
vors enjoyed by others. That is what 
"gets” the manufacturers in Canada. 
They were not “consulted." The 
Government made no deal with them, 
gave them ,no assurance that the 
protective tariff would not be further 
reduced. That is the cause of their 
alarm and the secret of their frenzy.

Wheat, January 10th, 1911. 
Pembina .. .. 97 Emerson .. . 
Neche .. .. .. 96 Gretna . . .. 
Walhalla* .. .. 97 Haskett . .
Prices paid for barley Jan. 11, 1 
Pembina .. .. 67 Emerson .. .
Neche.................. 67 Gretna................ 38
Saries...................65 Crystal City .. 38
Haneboro .. .. 66 Cartwright ... 36
St. John...........67 Boissevain ... 40
Portal...................63 North Portal . 35

Flax on above date:
Pembina ... $2.32 Emerson .. $1.93 
Neche .. .. 2.32 Gretna ... 2.26
Walhalla ... 2.32 Haskett ... 2.08
Hansboro . . 2.31 Cartwright . 2.00
St. John ... 2.32 Boisevain ... 2.14
Antler .. .. 2.30 Lyleton ... 2.22
Portal .. ... 2.33 North Portal 1.89

The following were the prices paid 
• for wheat in Emerson and Pembina 

on the same dates in, October, for 
the preceding five years:

1904—Pembina, $1.00; Emerson. 
78e. 1905, Pembina, 70c. Emerson, 
64c. 1906, Pembina, 64c. Emerson,
69c. 1907, Pembina, $1.04; Emer
son, 94c. 1908, Pembina, 93c. Em
erson, 81c.

“In cases where the difference in 
price is greater than the duty, the 
excess of difference is mainly due to 
the fact that little or no grain of 
that particular kind is offered for 
sale, and that the little sold is 
bought at a sum less than would be 
paid for carload quantifies of same 
kind of grain. This will be noticed 
in the case of flax at frontier 
points.

The duty on wheat and flax is 25 
cents and on barley is 30 cents per 
bushel.
With these figures in mind it is 

interesting to recall that some Cana
dian opponents of the agreement de 
Clare the remission of the duties 
against Canadian farm products 
would not be of much consequence.

WHAT RECIPROCITY MEANS.
The Pioneer Express, of Pembina, 

North Dakota, contributes some very 
useful information to the discussion of 
the reciprocity agreement. The Pio
neer Express is vigorously fighting 
the agreement, in the interests of the 
farmers of its district. To show 
them—and the world—how much bet
ter of# they are than the Canadian 
farmers just across the line the Ex
press produced recently a table show
ing the prices for grain ruling itn

DISCUSSION NOT ALLOWED. 
The Opposition papers hâve been 

making much of a supposedly “non- 
partidarf’ meeting held in Massey 
Hall. Toronto, a few days ago, at 
which the reciprocity agreement was 
attacked by several men who have 
been prominent in the Liberal ranks 
in Toronto. What was not told in the 
despatches, however, was that the 
meeting was not called for the pur
pose of discussing the reciprocity 
agreement, and that no discussion of 
it was allowed. The purpose of the 
meeting was to “inaugurate a cam
paign"’ against the agreement, and 
strict attention was paid to this object. 
Speakers who were prepared to attack 
the measure were welcomed on the 
platform, especially if they had been 
connected with the Liberal party. 
But no speaker was allowed to ad
dress the audience who favored re
ciprocity or who wished to set "oitt: 
the favorable side of the agreement. 
Presumably, the audience was col
lected in somewhat similar fashion 
to that in which the speakers were 
selected. Certainly it is not probable: 
that any large number of people at
tended whose views Were favorable, 
knowing beforehand that only those 
attacking the agreement would be 
allowed to speak. Substantially, the 
meeting was a gathering of Tory- 
spirited individuals, some of Whom 
hlad formerly made the mistake of 
supposing themselves in accord with 
the party whose first principle is the 
right of free speech. A meeting of 
that kind can have no permanent 
consequence in the shaping of public 
thought. Neither has it significance, 
other than that of Rowing the in
herent selfishness of the cause inborder towns located near each other.

The list is of interest as indicating the. whose behalf it is held, and the in
substantial benefits the western Cana- j note meanness and cowardice of those 
dian farmer stands to gain from free : who engineer it. The Toronto Star
admission to the United States mar
kets. The article from the Express 
follows:

The Pioneer Express has gather
ed statistics relative to the price of 
grains along the Canadian border, 
wh:ch will prove interesting read- 
ïnor to many readers who have had 
I*'.tie or no opportunity to study 
the effect of reciprocity on this 
state. These figures are practically 
official.

While the date is given for the 
quotations, any other date which 
might have been selected would 
show "approximately the same prices 
and differences. The places are 
different towns which are closest 
to each other on either side of the 
boundary line, sometimes adjoining 
or approximately so, in the case of 
Portal and North Portal a street 
separates the two, but usually they 
are adjoining towns on the same 
railroad lines. Farther back in the 
Canadian northwest the differences 
in prices are still greater.

While these differences in prices 
of food stuffs and flax are well- 
known to us who live In the vicinity 
of the boundary line, yet we find 
people In other states, and sÿuth of 
us, will scarcely bejieve them to be 
true. Only this summer a stranger 
living in Kansas asked the Pioneer 
Express by letter to. let him know 
if there was any such difference.

. That day the difference between 
Pembina and Emerson prices for 
wheat of the same grade was eight 
centa

President Taft and James J. Hill 
insist that the prices of wheat are 
made in Liverpool. If so. why docs 
Liverpool make so much différente 
in the price of wheat that grows 
on adjoining fields as is the case 
within three'miles of where we are 
writing?

Prices paid for wheat December 
31st, 1910, in towns opposite each 
other, in Manitoba and North 
Dakota:
NORTH DAKOTA MANITOBA.

put both the meeting and its pro
moters where they belonged in this 
fashion:

"Citizens who desire to know the 
facts about the reciprocity agreement 
knd to understand its bearings will 
be surprised to learn that the or
ganizers of the Massey Hall meeting 
have not only refused to allow a

hearing to those who approve of the 
agreement, but have framed their re
jection in furious and discourteous 
language. Such an attitude, if as
sumed by a body of avowed parti
sans, could be understood, if not 
justified. But this is a meeting 
which, in the language of the adver
tisement, “will inaugurate a non- 
party campaign of opposition 
throughout Canada to the agreement 
now before Parliament." Emphasis 
is laid upon the fact that certain 
Liberals are opposed to the agree
ment. Liberals are implored to 
cast aside party feeling and save 
their country. Surely when a man 
is invited to assume this non-partisan 
attitude, the first s :ep should be to 
ask him to examine the agreement 
on its merits, and to hear all that 
Can be said on both sides. We are 
now confronted with the amazing 
spectacle of a nonpartisan meeting 
which will hear only one side.

“The refusal to hear the case for 
reciprocity is not fair to those who 
will attend the meeting. Possibly it 
may be considered that they have al
ready made up their minds, and that 
argument would be useless. But this 
view is hardly consistent with the im
posing array of speakers who are an
nounced to discuss the question. 
They, it is to be presumed, will use 
argument, will address themselves to ' 
the reason and judgment of their 
hearers. They will treat them as 
men whose minds are open and who 
are amenable to reason, and who 
are capable of judging between good 
argument and bad. Why, then, this 
fear of allowing a modest half hour 
to an advocate of reciprocity ?* If the 
case for reciprocity is bad, why not 
allow that fact to be triumphantly 
demonstrated before an audience of 
thousands of Toronto citizens? Why 
leave the impression that the case 
for reciprocity is so good that it is 
not safe to allow it to be heard under 
conditions so obviously disadvantage
ous to the solitary advocate of reci
procity; conditions in which he could 
have no advantage except the inher
ent strength of his case.

“The Montreal Star, one of the 
leading opponents of reciprocity, says 
that there is an element of surprise 
in the offer made by the United 
States. Though reciprocity is an old 
question, this phase of it is new. We 
are told that the matter ought to be 
referred to the > people. The object 
of a referendum, surely, is to give the 
people an opportunity to consider the 
agreement in all its aspects, not 
merely to make a mark on a ballot 
paper. The discussion is as import
ant as the vote. Men who are im
ploring us to stop and think before 
this great question is decided ought 
to be ardent champions of free dis
cussing. They ought to be eager to 
show that their position is impreg
nable and, not open to fair attack 
from any tide.

“The movement against reciprocity 
is serious]^ weakened by the attitude 
now disclosed. It becomes, not an 
appeal for consideration and judg-. 
ment, but an attempt to frighten 
the Government and Parliament by , 
noise and by a show of strength. 
Parliament itself is surely a better 
forum for discussion than a one
sided public meeting, in Parliament 
every side of the case is presented, 
under conditions which guarantee a 
fair hearing, with ample time and 
without clamor. The discussion has 
now been proceeding in that forum 
for six .weeks, and may proceed for 
several weeks more. At every stage 
of the progress of the bill there are 
fresh opportunities for making and 
answering objections. That is a far 
better test of the merits of the agree
ment than a mass meeting, or a series 
of mass meetings, in which every
thing that might tell in favor of the 
agreement is rigorously excluded."

Tofield, March 15—Tofieid Board of 
Trade and Tofieid Local Union United 
Farmers association each separately 
have passed strong resolutions endors
ing the reciprocity agreement prac
tically unanimously and a copy of 
the resolutions have been forwarded 
to Jx, M. Douglas, M.P., Ottawa.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Ai vays 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

Nichols Bros. 103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone "2312. Edmonton

NOT “CONSULTED.”
With fine Toryism Mr. Balfour de-

Mr. Bosworth stated that the Cana
dian Pacific Railway had not ex
pressed any opinion on this question.
"The only person w))o has authority mands to know why the British man
te speak for the Canadian Pacific ufacturera were not consulted when 
Railway- Company is Sir Thomas Canada was negotiating:the reclpro-

C. C.
Pembina .. . . 91 Emerson .. . 81
Neche . . . . . 91 Gretna . . . . 81
Walhalla .. . 91 Haskett .. .. 79
Hannah . . . . . 90 Snowflake . . 17
Saries . . . . . 89 Crystal City . 76
Hansboro . . . 90 Cartwright . . 79
St. John . <• . 90 Boissevain . . 80
Antler . . . . . 91 Lyleton .. . . 78
Portal............ . . 86 North Portal 75
Kermit . . . . 88 Esté van . . . 74
Souris . . . . 93 Waskada .. . 77

The Royal Trust Co.
Montreal

Capital fully paid up............................ .........................................................$1,000,000
Reserve fund.......................................................................................................$1,000,000

Board of Directors:
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., 

President.
Sir Edward Clouston, Bart., 

Vice-President.

MONEY TO LOAN ON 
' IMPROVED FARMS

Edmonton Agency- 
Bank of Montreal Building.

B. C. PARDEE, Agent.

Sir H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus.
A. Baum gar ten 
E. B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
Dacid Morrice 
Sir W. JJ. Macdonald 
Hon. Rf Mack ay 
A. Macnidr.
Jams Ross
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.

Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G.

MUSKRATS
Wanted in any quantity at the 

following prices:

Springs 42c, Winters 35c, Smalls 25c, 
Kitts 10c.

Also J pay highest prices for all 
other raw furs. Consignments solicit
ed.

Write for my latest price list.

J. YAFFE,
72 Colborne Street, TORONTO, ONT.

ECSC FOR SALE
$2.00 for 13 from tiie following 

Thoroughbred Fowls :

S.C. Hamburg, Andelusions, 
B.P. Rock. S.C. Wyandottes, 

) Houdans, W.C.B. Polands, R.C. 
Brown Leghorns, Black and 
White Lanhans. Apply to

T. McKILLOP
P.O. Box 583, EDMONTON.

TO INCREASE 
ILS. EXPORT Tl

BUSINESS WITH CANADA!
large if rectproc 

IS ADOPTED.

Portland, Maine, March 
the United States will enjovt 
er export trade to Canada f 
years ’time, than any othe| 
should the Canadian 
agreement be adopted, wasl 
diction made here tonight | 
Ball Osborne, chief of the 
Foreign Commerce of the 
partment and a number of I 
procity commission, in an al 
fore the Economic Club. He f 
that Canada’s total imports! 
should be about $540,000,00<T 
the United States will sup J 
000,000 or sixty-five per <ef 
imports. This, he said, is an 
ly conservative estimate anl 
augmented to $400,000,000 
ing thait <he United States 
be at least 74 per cent.

In reviewing the history 
gotiations which lead up tol 
ent reciprocity agreement! 
this country and Canada, 
borne pointed out that no I 
propriate field than the Dq 
Canada possibly could be | 
the United States for the 
of the reciprocity policy 
trade Intercourse. Amongl 
recommendations for the al 
the agreement, Mr. Osborn<f 
ed the marked homogenej 
two peoples, their cordial 
ate relations and the stead! 
ment of the commercial 
The speaker then discusse 
vantages that would accrl 
American people by the a| 
the agreement.

Will Cheapen Cost of 
Mr. Osborne contended 

the reciprocity agreement | 
immediately cheapen the 
ing It surely would equ 
steady prices, arresting tlj 
movement xvhich is bearin| 
ily on a large proportion 
pulation. Taking the free I 
of Canadian "wheat as al 
the speaker declared that 
operate to prevent specug 
turbances in our domestiç 

The speaker did not thin 
fear need be_ felt in tl 
states lest the agreement sf 
injurious to their farminj 
Generally speaking, he 
be confidentially asserted 
free movement across the 
farm products will benefit! 
ers on both sides of the lil 
reciprocial removal of exl 
restrictions will make the f 
export in either country rel 
able for supplying any df 
the other.

Enlarge Raw Material 
“The immense increase 

pulation, the pronounced ul 
ment and the accelerating 
towards exhaustion of our , 
sources,” said Mr. Osborne! 
ditions which dictate the 
enlarging our sources of 
ials and food stuffs wherd 
be done is consistently with! 
ests of our own producers.!

Mr. Osborne then disetf 
of the particular advanl 
would come to Maine land) 
land in general by the agrf 
said that the free entry 
fish into our markets we 
the New England canneriçj 
up an important industry 
Ing and preserving of thi^ 
palatable food staple.

New England fishing 
cording to Mr. Osborne sh 
largely by the reduction 
dian license fee from $1.5 
$1 per vessel per annum, 
section could largely incr| 
ready favorable balance 
dian trades, as regards 
nursery and horticultural!

Does Not Violate 
The speaker maintains 

agreement does not viokj 
tective policy, for he said| 
substantial difference in i 
other elements of the covJ 
tion of Canada in Uniteg 
the standards of living 
people are practically alii!

McArthur to Build Alt{
Winnipeg, March 15— 

to build 84 miles of the 
tral Railway from Stettj 
the Brazeau coal fields I 
day to J. D. McArthur, ol 

It is expected that by f 
Alberta ^Central will bl 
and operated east and 
Deer so as to- facilitate | 
of two big bridges at _ 
tain House and the eas 
of the Red Deer.

The railway will top tJj 
fifty miles west along tlf 

In spite of the frost I 
work has been done oi! 
Central this winter, 
been chiefly over the la 
Deer to Rocky Mounta 
bridges, in clearing the I 
a-nd building crossings j 
muskegs and swamps, 
i® -settled as far west as I 
taini House, and settler! 
even farther west than j

DANGER OF Ch 
<• - PLAGUE If

False Hair Imported 
. ? May Bring Dread 

Country—«-Medical 
of Toronto Orders | 

Into Trade in Hair.

Toronto, March 15. 
Chinese plague may 
a*d possibly Toronto, . 
demand for false hail 
medical health officer f 
men make diligent inj 
determine the extent 
trade in false hair is| 
on in Canada, and, To 
cular, and, if possible 
if any comes from th_ 
tricts. He admits tl 
of the spread of the J

wm
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Jnt against reciprocity 
Ikened by the attitude 

It becomes, not an 
bideration and judg- 
attempt to frighten 

and Parliament by 
show of strength. 

Ilf is surely a better 
lussion than a one- 
feting. In Parliament 

case is presented, 
|s which guarantee a 

th ample time and 
> The discussion has 

heeding in that forum 
I and "may proceed for 
|more. At every stage 

of the bill there are 
lilies for making and 
Ictions. That is a far 
te merits of the agree- 
ss meeting, or a series 

|ngs, in which every- 
fit tell in favor of the 

rigorously excluded."

ch 15—Tofield Board of 
leid Local Union Unified 
piatiion each separately 

ong resolutions endors- 
(•ocity agreement prac- 
nously and a copy of 
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FOB SALE
.1 _

i for 13 from the foUowing 
horoughbred Fowls:

Hamburg, Andelueions, 
Rock. 8.C. Wyandottes, 

Ians, W.C.B. Polands, R.C. 
n Leghorns, Black and 

Lanlhans. Apply to

[ILLOP
Box 583, EDMONTON.

TO INCREASE THE 
ILS. EXPORT TRADE

BUSINESS WITH CANADA TO EN- 
LARGE IF RECIPROCITY 

IS ADOPTED.

Portland, Maine, March 15—That 
the United States will enjoy a great
er export trade to Canada in five 
years 'time, than any other country ’ 
should the Canadian reciprocity 
agreement be adopted, was the pre
diction made here tonight by John 
Ball Osborne, chief of the Bureau of 
Foreign Commerce of the State De
partment and a number of the reel 
procity commission, in an address be
fore the Economic Club. He estimated 
that Canada’s total imports in 1916 
should be about $540,000,000 and that 
the United States will supply $350,- 
000,000 or sixty-five per cent, of its 
imports. This, he said, is an extreme, 
jy conservative estimate and may be 
augmented to $400,000,000 by assum. 
ing that -the United States share will 
be at least 74 per cent.

In reviewing the history of the ne
gotiations which lead up to the pres
ent reciprocity agreement between 
this country and Canada, Mr. Os
borne pointed -out that no more ap
propriate field than the Dominion of 
Canada possibly could be found by 
the Unite*! States for the application 
of the reciprocity policy regulating 
trade intercourse. Among, the strong 
recommendations for the adoption of 
the agreement, Mr. Osborne mention
ed the marked homogeneity in the 
two peoples, their : cordial and intim
ate relations and -the steady develop
ment of the commercial movement. 
The speaker then discussed the ad
vantages that would accrue to the 
American people by the adoption of 
the agreement.

Will Cheapen Cost of Living.
Mr. Osborne contended that while 

the reciprocity agreement may not 
immediately cheapen the cost of liv
ing it surely would equalize and 
steady prices, arresting the upward

Edmonton Leads All Canada

In The Expansion Of Business

Business activity in Edmonton, from the Indication of the city’s 
bank clearings, is increasing at a rate unequalled in any other city 
of Canada. Every week now for over nine months Edmonton’s bank 
clearings have shown the greatest proportionate increase of the bank 
clearings oft all the cities of the Dominion. This excellent barometer 
of business activity indicated in Edmonton last week an expansion 
of 74.2 per cent, for the week ending March 9th over the corres
ponding week last year. Victoria B.C., came next among the cities 
of Canada with an increase of 59.9 per cent. Calgary’s bank clear
ings showed an increase of one per cent.

Edmonton’s bank clearings for the week ending today totalled 
$1,917,602, as compared with a total of $1,057,569 for the corresi- 
ponding week last year. The percentage Increase is thus 81.

The bank clearings of the lead lug cities Of Canada for the week 
ending March 9th, as compared with the corresponding week of 1910, 
and the percentage increases in each case were as ..follows:—

Mar. 9,1911 Mar. 10, 1910 Increase PC
Montreal................ .... .. $42,003,552 $39,743,602 $2,259,950 6 6
Toronto .. .............................. 33,994,383 31,216,668 2,777,725 8 8
Winnipeg............................. 15,921,337 13,856,2*1 2,065,096 14 8
Vancouver............................ 10,299,929 7,921,015 2,378,924 30 0
Ottawa...................................... 3,930,800 3,621,766 309,034 8 5
Calgary..................................... 3,326,392 3,290,561 35,831 1 0

...................................... 2,650.173 2,380,248 269,952 11.3
Vitoria .. ............................... 2,868,085 1,795,627 1,072,558 69.9
Hamilton .. -.......................... 2,044,695 1,613,284 431,411 26.7
S. v U ..................................... 1,441,073 1,872,048 «430,975 «23.3

•• •• ” • ’• 1.508.638 1,469,826 38,812 2.6Edmonton .. .. .. .. .. 1,976,57 o 1,134,100 842,475 74.2
.................................. 1,442,011 1,310,904 131,107 10.0

Kegina .. y. ........................  1,528,487 1,162,069 376,418 32.6
èâtiL"..................... $124,936,140 $112,377,849 $12,558,291 11.8
Brandon................................ $513,736 -
Lethbridge..............r .. .. 447,197 1 j
Saskatoon............................. 818.067 ’
Brantford.................... ...... .. 560,486
Moose Jaw............ ................. 654,047

TARIFE DEBATE 
AGAIN DELAYED

MEMBER WANTS ROYAL COMMIS
SION TO INQUIRE IN DE- 

FUNCT RANK.

MINISTERS ISSUE 
PEACE MANIFESTO

INTEREST IN GREY’S ANGLO- 
AMERICAN ARBITRATION 

SPEECH UNDIMINISHED.

ONTARIO HOUSE 
DEBATES TARIFF

Liberal Member Declares That 
Patriotism is Last Refuge of a 

Cornered Politican.

London, March 15—Sir Edward 
Grey’s speech on Anglo-American 
arbitration continues to be discussed

movement which is bearing so heav- un<Lniinished vigor by the press
ily on a large proportion of the po
pulation. Taking the free admission 
of Canadian wheat as an example.

and public. The Foreign Secretary 
will speak at the banquet of the In
ternational Arbitration League on

fear need be_ felt in the border 
states lest the agreement should prove

the speaker declared that this would L riday> when a number of ambassa- 
operate to prevent speculation dis- “ors other prominent guests may 
turbances in our domestic markets. I be expected to further develop his 

The speaker did not think that any i v ®”’a on the subject.
' The Times prints a manifesto 

tned by Rev. Robert F. Horton, 
injurious to their farming interests. rv®v’ Sylvester Horn, and other 
Generally speaking, he said, it may influential non-conformist ministers, 
be confidentially asserted that' the warm,y supporting Sir Edward Grey’s 
free movement across the border of as*’!*'at‘°n fbr the conclusion of an 
farm products will benefit the farm- a*'btra'ti'on treaty with the United 
ers on both sides of the line and the states. Jhe manifesto says: “We 
reciprocial removal of existing tariff
restrictions will make the surplus for ” " ™°"the heart of mankind and uttered 

by the spirit of God has been spoken.” 
Radicals Endorse Proposal. 

London, March 15—At a meeting of 
the extreme radical members of the 
House of Commons, today, among

puiation, the pronounced urban move- are those opposed to a big
ment arid''the accelerating tendency' Program, resolutions were adopt-
towards exhaustion of our natural re- ’ e*bres8*ni8v, muctl satisfaction oyer 
sources,’’ said Mr, Osborne, “are con- 5. *-îr*yS utterance 1,11 sup-
dltions which dictate the wisdom of .L,,arbitration suggestion of 
enlarging our sources of raw mater-

export in either country readily avail
able for supplying any deficiency in 
the other.

Enlarge Raw Material Sources. 
“The immense increase in our po-

lals and food stuffs wherever it can 
be done is consistently with the inter
ests of our own producers.’’

Mr. Osborne then discussed some 
of the particular advantages that 
would come to Maine and New Eng-

i President Taft
Washington, March 15—The gener

ally favorable tenor of the comments 
of the English press on the suggestion 
of a broad arbitration treaty between 
* unerica and Great Britain today, 
was officially reported to the statevine lu lYizLiiie etna dcw jcjiir- , : --------

land In general by the agreement. He . p ept by tbe United States em
bassy at London.said that the free entry of Canadian 

fish into our markets would benefit
The dispatch stated that the im

portant Government and Opposition 
the New England canneries and build Papers of England were unanimous 
up an important industry in the cur-1 in expressing cordial approval of Sit
ing and preserving of this cheap and 
palatable food staple.

New England fishing vessels, ac
cording to Mr. Osborne should benefit 
largely by the reduction of the Cana
dian license fee from $1.50 per ton to 
$1 per vessel per annum. He said that 
section could largely increase her al
ready favorable balance in the Cana
dian trades, as regards butter, eggs, 
nursery and horticultural stuff, etc.

Does Not Violate Policy.
The speaker maintained that the 

agreement does not violate the pro
tective policy, for he' said, there is no 
substantial difference in wages and 
other elements of the covered produc
tion of Canada in United States but 
the standards of living of the two 
people are practically alike.

Edward Grey’s speech In tl* House 
of Commons on .Monday, to vthe ef
fect that the British Government 
would welcome a proposal for a 
broader arbitration agreement, with 
the United States.

McArthur to Build Alta, Central.
Winnipeg, March 15—The contract 

to build 84 miles of the Alberta Cen
tral Railway from Stettler, Alta., 4» 
the Brazeau coal fields was let to
day to J. D. McArthur, of Winnipeg.

It is expected that by next fall the 
Alberta Centiral will be completed 
and operated east and west of Red 
Deer so as to facilitate the erection 
of two big bridges at Rocky Moun
tain House and the eastern crossing 
of the Red Deer.

The railway will top the coal mines 
fifty miles west along the Brazeau.

In spite of the frost considerable 
work has been done on the Alberta 
Central this winter., The wbrk has 
been chiefly over the line from Red 
Deer to Rocky -Mountain House on 
bridges, in clearing the right-of-way, 
and building crossings across the 
muskegs and swamps. The country 
is settled as far west as Rocky Moun
tain House, and settlers are pushing 
even farther west than this.

DANCER OF CHINESE 
PLAGUE IN CANADA

False Hair Imported From China 
May Bring Dread Disease to This 

Country—-Medical Health Officer 
of Toronto Orders Investigation 

Into Trade in Hair.

Toronto, March 15.—Because the 
Chinese plague may reach Canada 
and possibly Toronto, owing to the 
demand for false hair, the city’s 
medical health officer is having his 
men make diligent inquiry today to 
determine the extent to which the 
trade in false hair is being carried 
°n in Canada, and Toronto in parti
cular, and, if possible, to find out 
If any comes from the stricken dis
tricts. He admits there is danger 
of the spread of the plague;

OTTAWA OPPOSITION
IS NOW OBSTRUCTING, 

Special to Bulletin.
Ottawa, March 15—The Oppos- . 

ttion In parliament recognizing 
the growing sentiment in favor 
of the reciprocity agreement have 
practically abandoned the debate 
this week to adopt obstruction 
tactics. The Government has 
set apart the whole time of the 
Commons) to a full discussion of 
reciprocity and the voting of the 
necessary supplies.. The Opposi
tion prevented either for three 
days. On Monday they talked 
the Georgian Bay canal, on Tues
day Government control of the 
Canadian Pacific, today the his
tory of the defunct Farmers’ 
Bank. As a consequence sup
plies are held up and further 
discussion of the trade arrange
ment and expansion of markets 
has been delayed.

The fallacy as to the strength 
of the interested opposition urged 
in the cities of Eastern Canada 
was strikingly demonstrated at 
the manufacturing city of Brant
ford last night. At a special 
meeting of the board of trade 
called to protest against the adop
tion of the reciprocity agreement 
a vigorous debate ensued, follow
ing Which the resolution con
demning the proposal was carried 
by the mere majority of four, the 
figures being 53 for and 49 
against. This is very significant 
In a manufacturing centre.

Tlie really noteworthy Incident 
occurred at the town of Blen
heim, where the opposition called 
a meeting to protest against the 
reciprocity, and had to abandon 
it owing to the pronounced pub
lic feeling in favor of the larger 
markets. Newspaper men and 
others who attended the adver
tised meeting in the town hall 
found the doors closed at the 
hour of opening.

Thomas McNutt, M.P. for Salt
coats, reported having received 
a tetter from W. C. Paynter, Tan- 
tallon, his opponent at the last 
election in which the latter says: 
“The position of the Government 
has the support of nearly every 
man in this district. Personally 
I feel that the great Liberal party 
has found Itself. You will have 
plain sailing to the goal”

Toronto, March 14—The reciprocity 
debate was resumed in the Legislature 
today by W. Proudfoot (Liberal, Cen
tre Huron), Svho declared the Liberal 
party to be equally as loyal and pat
riotic Canadians as the Conservatives. 
He believed the opposition of the far
mers of the United States to the 
agreement indicated that it would 
open a profitable market to the Cana
dian farmers. His experience in talk
ing with Americans during numerous 
visits to the United States was that 
they believed Canada would be bene- 
fitted by becoming a part of the 
United States, but no desire to annex 
Canada was ever expressed. It had 
been stated that if the Canadian far
mers made more money through re
ciprocity they would become disloyal.

J. W. Johnson (Conservative, West 
Hastings), said he was glad to note 
that the national feeling had never 
been stronger in Canada than, today. 
One had only to look back into his
tory when the United States put on 
a protective tariff. The season of 
hard times that followed In Canada 
would be .repeated if the reciprocity 
agréërrtent were to be ratified.

Mr. Corbett (Liberal, St. Ormont), 
said he had iheard noi arguments 
which would convince him either for 
or against reciprocity. The average 
elector’could hold the opinion that 
there should 'be enough business of 
interest solely to Ontario to keep the 
Legislature busy without having It 
interefere in purely Federal affairs.

If a Conservative had gone to 
Washington and made the agreement, 
he would have' been hailed as the 
greatest mq.n in the Dominion. He 
believed the Canadians had the best 
end of the agreement. “Patriotfsm' 
concluded Mr. McCort, “is the last re
fuge of a cornered politician.”

Mr. Musgrave (Conservative, North 
Huron), said the anti-reciprocity re
solution had not been introduced in 
order to strengthen any one’s hand, 
but was an expression of the opinion 
of the majority of the people of the 
pt-ovince. Personally, he thought the 
treaty would be detrimental to the 
future welfare of the Dominion.. On 
all previous Occasions when similar 
questions were decided upon the Gov
ernment had appealed to the people.

Mr. Musgrave declared that so long 
as he was in the House, he would vote 
according to his conscience. If he 
voted against the interests of Canada, 
he would be recreant to his trust.

Mr. Mayberry (Liberal, South Ox
ford), had too much faith in the loy
alty of Canada to the British Empire 
to believe that the reciprocity agree
ment! would -in any way promote an
nexation. The annexation cry was 
simply raised to frighten the people.

Ottawa, March 15—Another day 
has passed without the House of 
Commons being able to make lany 
progress with the debate on the re
ciprocity agreement and G. H. Brad
bury (Selkirk) who moved the ad- 
David Henderson (Halton) moved for 
day, is wating for an opportunity to 
be heard. On Tuesday it was W. F. 
Mac Lean’s resolution calling for con
trol of the capitalization of railways 
by the railway board which prevent
ed any progress being made. Today 
David Henderson (Halton) moved for 
a royal oommisison to Inquire initio 
the affairs of the defunct Farmers' 
Bank and initiated a debate which 
ran into the morning hours.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding, on behalf of 
the Government declined to accept 
the proposal made 'by the member 
for Halton. He said that the affairs 
of the hank were being investigated 
by the courts and that for the present 
at any rate, there was mo necessity 
for the appointment of a royal com
mission. ;

Hon. Geo. E. Foster, in a. lengthy 
speech, asserted that the finance min
ister whs informed shortly after the 
bank's certificate was issued that he 
had been deceived- Had the minister 
taken the trouble to unmask Travers, 
matters might nhve been different. 
The debate was continued a couple of 
hours by W. B. Nortlhrup and Mr. 
Crothers.

Speaking shortly before midnight, 
R. L. Borden said this was an ab
solutely unanswerable case. A certi
ficate should never have been issued.

Sir Wilfrid said' it was true -that the 
finance department had been deceived 
to an extent of eighty thousand dol
lars when the certificate was issued, 
but the sum! had been made up and 
the failure of the -bank was not due 
to this deception but the manage
ment!

Dr. Edwards moved adjournment 
of debate, which wlill he continued 
Thursday.

At the opening of the House, J. E. 
Armstrong, (East Dambton), read an 
Ottawa despatch in -the Toronto 
Glbbe which said that,when Sir Wil
frid Laurier went to the Imperial 
Conference, he would1 seek to have 
Canada freed from the participation 
in the favored nation treaties. He 
asked what truth was in the report,

C.N.R. TOWNS URGE FOR 
A DAYLIGHT SERVICE

Would be a Great Benefit to Towns
Between Edmonton and Battleford 

, Which Cannot Now be Seen by Pas
sengers In the Regular Trains,

North Battleford, Sask., March 15— 
The proposed daylight passenger 
train on the C.N.R. between Battle
ford and Edmonton should be a great 
benefit to the districts between Ed
monton and here in helping to give 
publicity to the fertile lands en route 
and increase settlement.

At present the travelling public 
cannot get a fair Idea of. the towns 
and country in -the dark. The boards 
of trade of both Battleford and North 
Battleford would willingly co-operate 
with Vermilion and the other boards 
of trade along the line to Edmonton 
in a united effort to secure the day. 
light passenger train service. A bet
ter service should double the busi
ness.

Mannvilie, March 15—During the 
last few weeks there has been a 
strong agitation among the citizens of 
Mannvilie and the surrounding dis
trict in favor of the Canadian North
ern putting on a daylight -passenger 
service between Battleford and Ed
monton. “We have a town,” they say 
“of which we ere justly proud and 
we are not ashamed to let the travel
ling public see it in daylight”

Travel between local points would 
be increased at least fifty per cent, 
with a daylight train service. The 
company are standing in their own 
light by not having a daylight service. 
The institution of a train in the day 
time would greatly assist in disposing 
of the undeveloped farm lands along 
this line and result In increased busi
ness for the towns and increased 
traffic ana transportation for the rail 
way company itself.

MEXICAN INSURGENTS WILL SHOOT :
PRISONERS TAKEN ON BATTLEFIELD

--------------:---------------
At Casas Grandes They Killed American Non-Combatant#—Diaz's Leaders 

Will Show no Mercy to Americans Captured With Insurrectors—U. S. 
Increasing Border Patrol—Several Americans Are Reported as Having 
Been Killed. ---------- - <

NEW BRUNSWICK HAS SURPLUS.

Provincial Secretary Presents State
ment Bespeaking Progress and 
Prosperity.

Frederickton, N.B., Mar. 15—In the 
House yesterday, Hon. M. Fleming 
introduced a bill to aid the University 
of New Brunswick. He said that In 
response to requests from the uni
versity senate the grant was to be 
increased from $13,408 -to $17,000 
annually. The provincial secretary 
then introduced the budget. He said 
he was pleased that this statement 
told a story of prosperity and of in
creasing revenue and expenditure. 
The debt at -the close of the last 
fiscal year was $4,402,547; the in-

Douglas, Ariz., Mar. 15—General 
Blanco, the rebel leader, by delaying 
too long his final attack on Agua 
Pricta, apparently has lost his oppor
tunity. The Mexican government by in the U. S. post office.

day. Some of Blanco’s men succeed
ed in getting Into Douglas last night 
and -this mail was addressed to Ma« 
dero in new envelopes and deposited

a ruse in allowing the capture of 
supposed official mail, deceived the 
insurgent chieftain into delay, En
abling federal reinforcements from 
Nacozari to reach the city and join 
the garrison.

The detachment of federate that 
reached Agua Prieta today is the 
force which recaptured Sahuartpa and 
slaughtered the rebels and under Gan- 
daleria, killing 120 men in the houses 
and streets of the city.

Will Shoot Prisoners.
Gen. Blanco is alleged to have said 

in camp today -that since the govern
ment has decided to shoot prisoners 
on the field, he would -do the same 
thing hereafter. It Is mow certain 
that Blanco is acting in conjunction 
with Madero.

All the'government mail was taken 
from the train held up by Blanco 
seven miles south of Douglas yester-

Using Dynamite Bombs.
Blanco’s forces have been supplied 

with dynamite bombs, formed of pipes 
with steel plugs in the ends and with 
fuse' attached. Each company carries 
nine gombs.

The American commander of the 
26 rebelsi who joined Blanco's forces 
at Cinezas Springs, claims that he 
came directly from Casas Grandes 
and was present at the battle there# 
He claims that Mladero gained a final 
Victory; that Madero’s brother was 
wounded slightly in the wrist but that 
Madero was uninjured.

' Americans Killed.
He states further that the regels 

turned a cannon and machine gun 
on four houses, occupied by Ameri
can- families where American non- 
combatants had taken refuge and 
bombarded these until the occupants 
were killed.

THE PNEUMONIC PLAGUE IN CHINA 
IS NOT A WHITE MAN’S DISEASE

Visitor to Montreal From Yokohama Asserts That Reports Have Been 
Greatly Exaggerated—Declares That Every Year China Experiences 
an Epidemic of Some Kind, Due to Unsanitary Conditions, Which Will 
Disappear With Advance of Civil izatlon.

-Canadian

_____ _____ ___ _ _ _ crease fin the past' year had been
He also desired to know if the Pre-1 $185,280,023, which was the smallest 
mier would place before the House increase1 for a number of years. The

~ *•-- revenue in 1910 actually amounted
to $1,324,440.05, while actual expen
diture had been $1,317,806.42, leaving 
a surplus. The revenue f-o-r 1911 was 
estimated at $1,337,815.21, and ex 
penditure $1,311,«32.32, leaving $24,- 
182.89 unappropriated. Some $26,- 
411.40 more had been expended on 
education arid public works. All the 
present debentures had manured and 
were now retired

WILL BUY FRUIT LANDS.

Large Party of English Settlers En 
Route to British Columbia-

Montreal, Miarch 14.—As a result 
of ^lectures illustrated by lantern 
slices and cinematograph films de
livered in England under the aus
pices of the Grand Trunk Railway 
and White Star Dominion Line steam
ships, d party arrived in Montreal this 
morning by the White Star Dominion 
line steamer Canada, destined to 
Baynes Lakes, B. C.

The party consists of retired mili
tary officers, professional men and 
université graduates, with their wives 
and families, in charge of J. A. 
Tormey. On arrival at Baynes Lake 
it is intended that the party who are 
only the first of several and are bring
ing , out capital to the amount of 
$200,000 will purchase especially se
lected fruit farms, and towns will be 
established.

the program which ' the^
Government proposed to lay before 
the imperial conférence. ’

No Such Statement Authorized.
The Premier said: “No such state

ment as read was authorized by me.’,’
This was the extent of "the informa
tion he voiichàafed. ”

Referring to a Canadian Press As
sociation despatch which stated that 
Lord Strathcona had declared him
self in opposition to the reciprocity ____________
agreement. Mr. Fielding read a tele- /
gram from the manager of that asso- QkVQ CCHCD À TJftN 
elation which said that the C.A.P. O/t I O iLl/LIxA Hvli
was not responsible for the error. 
The cable conveyed the comment of 
the London Standard" on the subject 
and not the opinion, -of Lord Strath- 
cona . . ’ -

R. L. Borden drew the attention ot 
the Government to a speech delivered 
by Mr. Taft at Atlanta, Ga„ in which 
the President said that when the 
United States agreed upon negotia
tions with Canada they were prepar
ed to arrange free trade upon every
thing but that Canada would not 
agree upon reciprocity in manufac
tured articles because it feared the 
better oragnized industries of the 
United States. Mr. Borden pointed 
out that the House had no report ot 
the offers and -counter offers. He con
sidered that information upon the re
ciprocity agreement was very much 
less illuminating than the informa
tion usually given regarding such 
matters. The H-ouse and the country 
were entitled to know what other oral 
negotiations had taken place. He 
argued that the understanding was as 
if Canada on the one hand and the 
United States on the other, was ht 
liberty to grant bounties or impose 
exiport duties on articles In the re
ciprocity agreement.

Documents Speak for Themselves.
Hon. Mr. Fielding said the docu

ments spoke of themselves. The un
derstanding was clear that canada 
was not prepared for reciprocity in 
manufactures. He added that no de
finite offer of free trade/was made by 
the United States. >

OF EMPIRE IS NEAR
F. B. Lynch on Return From Eng

land to St. Paul Predicts Accom
plishment of Imperial Federation 
Within Next Ten Years.

Died at Age of 108.

Gorrie, Ont,, March 15—The oldest 
\man in the Dominion died -near Gor- 
rle last night in the person of George 
Totten, wiho reached thei age of 108. 
Deceased was a native of Ireland, but 
the greater part of his life was spent 
in Howick townships. He retained 
his intellect itlo the last.

New High Price for C.P.R.
Montreal, March 15.—Canadian 

Pacific stock opened at a new high 
price of 21611 this morning, and on 
good absorption and the rumors of a 
new Soo issue climbed to 218% on a 
turnover of some 1,200 Shares. Soo 
was also strong at 148.

HE CONDEMNS CLASSICS.

Col. Denison Says Books of Balzac, 
Boccacclo'and Others are Filthy.
Toronto, March 16.—“These books 

are filthy and obscene, tending to 
corrupt morals. In any similar 
cases that come before me, I shall 
hold that the book sellers know 
this."

Thus Magistrate Denison addressed 
Albert Britneil and George S.

St. Paul. March 15—England will 
not interfere ini any reciprocity ar
rangement Canada makes with the 
United States, is the message F. B. 
Lynch -brings to St. Paul from T. P.

, O’Connor, one of the Irish parliament 
leaders. Mr. Lynch returned this 
morning from a six months visit in 
London.

“I talked reciprocity,” said Mr. 
Lynch, “with T. P. O’Connor, It was 
his opinion .that England would not 
interfere with any negotiations Can
ada might have with this country, re
lative to trade actions.”

Will Not Interfere.
"While the statesmen there think 

reciprocity mav not he in line with 
the movement to closer federation of 
British possessions, there seems to 
be a general reluctance on the part 
of the British statesmen to interfere 
with Canada in tills matter. Most 
of the men I talked with thought 
Canada had secured the best end of 
the agreement. Reciprocity is much 
talked about in London and there 
seems to be a good deal of excite
ment over the relation such a treaty 
would have to the imperial federation 
movement.

“T would not be surprised if, within 
the next ten years, Great Britain had 
an -Imperial parliament in which Can
ada, Australia, India, and other pos
sessions had representatives; There 
is a feeling among the British states
men that the English parliament as 
constituted today is too local, and too 
much time is taken up with purely 
local questions, which could be han
dled in local administrative bodies.

As Local As dity Council.
“In many cases parliament is as 

local as some city councils in this 
country. Many of its functions 
would come easily within the domain 
of bodies similar to our State Legis
latures.

“The movement now is to work to
ward an Imperial Parliament, which 
would result in a closer knitting of

M ontreal. Mar. 16—An interesting 
visitor at C. P. R. headquarters to
day is Mr. William T. Payne; of Yok
ohama, manager for Japan and China, 
of the company’s trans-Pacific ser
vice.

Mr. Payne stated that -the reports 
regarding -the plague in China -have 
been very greatly exaggerated.

“Every year," he said, “there is a 
pest of some kind or other in China. 
One year it is bubonic plague, an
other year it is smallpox, this year it 
is pneumonic plague. It is the result 
of lack of proper sanitary conditions 
and is rendered all the more preval
ent by the meagre diet of the people 
-affected. In the present instance the 
plague is confined to- Northern China, 
and does not affect any of the ports 
connected with trans-Pacific business. 
There is no evidence ofl it in Japan, 
and as a matter of fact there would 
be none of it in China if sanitary 
regulations of even one-tenth the ef
ficiency of those in Japan were in 
force. These annual plagues will dis
appear with -the progress ot modern 
civilization among the Chinese. Mean
while there is n o cause for general 
alarm.

“This is not a white man’s disease, 
and the devastation that it is causing 
is nothing like so general as would 
appear from some of the despatches. 
As an instance of the exaggeration of 
the reports, I know of one man who 
came doWn from one of the northern- 
towns in China and who read in a 
paper on his arrival in the south that 
1,000 deaths had taken place in his 
town from) plague. He at once tele
graphed back to find if there had been 
a sudden increase in the death rate 
since he left, and -he found that in
stead of a thbusand deaths there had 
only been 60." 

Passenger trade on the Pacific, be
tween Canada) and the Orient* was 
rapidly growing, Mr. Payne said, and. 
big things were looked for when thé 
C. P. R. had its new vessels, noV un
der construction, on the route.

In Japan the principal topic of dis
cussion w|as the revision of the tariff. 
Japan was now proposing to adopt the 
protectionist principle, and Increase 
the import tax from 5 per cent, to 
several hundred per cent., in some in
stances. This had naturally caused a 
good deal of concern.with the coun
tries doing trade with Japan, and par
ticularly with British interests, in
cluding Canadian. Representations, 
however, had been made to the Jap
anese government, and when -he left , 
Japan it was understood that the gov
ernment had received these represen
tations favorably, and was inclined to 
considerable modifications of the orig- • 
inal -proposals in favor of British and 
other interests.

“It is altogether a misapprehen- ’ 
sion," said Mr.: Payne, “to regard the 
Japanese as being an aggressive peo
ple from a military point ot view 
They are simply anxious to progress 
from a commercial, political and soc
ial standpoint, so that they may make 
the most of themselves and -their nat
ural resources, and work out their 
destiny on peaceful and progressive 
lines. They have recovered to a large 
extent from the drain of the Russo- 
Japanese war, and while there is no 
evidence of any great wealth in Ja
pan, on the other -hand, there is none 
of any extreme poverty." ...#■■

Japanese trade with Canada,, Mr. 
Payne said, was growing slowly, the 
-prospects being that for such Can
adian products as timber, fish, lead, 
and flour, it wiould continue to In
crease.

MEXICIAN INSURRECTOS 
ENGAGE THE FEDERAIS

Band of 175 Under Col. Gueger Attack 
Navajos.—Dr. Gomea In New York 
Defies Mexican Government. Re
volutionists Not Worried Over Pre
sence of United States Troops.

Virtue, the British possessions through repre- 
two booksellers, accused of selling sentation in parliament, 
obscene books. The volumes com- i found business conditions good in 
plained of were Burton’s “Arabian1, England., Canada is regarded as the 

_____________________________________ Nights," Balzac’s “Droll Stories,” the best possession of tihe Empire, and the
" do you know that of aiTthelm^or1 ^ S°me works 'of ^.statesmen are interested in the de
ailments colds are by far the most Maupassant. | veiopmenjt o fthe Canadian north-
dangerous? It is not tue cold itself The case was dismissed yesterday weat „
that you need to fear, but the serious because the Crown could not prove _______ —_____________
rtisf-H-sea that It often leads to. Most th j,-# knowlede-e of nnvot these are known as germ diseases. tbe accused naa Knowledge or any

obscene contents.
staff

____________________  __ _____ ___________ Women immigrante for Canada.
Pneümonia ana consumption are among obscene contents. j London, March 15—Mrs. Norman
them. Wny not take Chamberlain’s' George Kennedy, staff inspector, Grosvenor will sail for Canada in Ap- 
Cough Remedy and cure your cold h d ord-r- Hee oiieJcnnloa of the rtl to eatabll8h agencies for Intelli- while you can? For sale by Dealers' nad orders to see alwcopies Of the gence League tor educated women 
everywhere. _ _ books were burned, ___ .. emigrants.

Noagles, Arizona, March 14.—A 
ban-dl of 175 insurrectos under Col. 
Gueger rode into Navajos station on 
Saturday afternoon and attacked the 
town which was defended by a small 
force of Federate under Senor Morales 
The fight lasted more than three 
hours. The Insurrectos then retreat
ed, leaving one dead. The Federal 
loss as three killed and four wound
ed.

New York, March 14.—Dr. Francis
co Gomez, leader of the Washington 
juntp of the insurrectionists in Mexi
co, ^delivered a general defiance of 
the Mexican government this after
noon just before he departed for 
Washington. Dr. Gomez, who has 
been here several days in consultation 
with Gustave Madero, said: “The rev
olutionists will lay down their arms 
only when their denmânds are grant
ed. If the demands are not met we 
shall continue to fight- to the death. 
We are not worried over the presence 
of United States troops in Texas. We, 
that is, the insurrectionists, think 
that the movement of troops is di- 
'rected against Mexico as well as 
Lrgainst the smuggling of arms and. is 
not purely directed against the insurg. 
en-ts. The government is now realiz
ing the seriousness of the insurgents’ 
movement and -the whole country is 
thoroughly alarmed.,

“There are 12,000 men under arms 
in twenty states out of thirty-one 
states fighting for the insurgent cause. 
In addition to our physical strength 
actually -in the field we have many 
American m*i in high places who not 
only sympathize with us in , our 
struggle, 'but are secretly aiding us 
with resources.”

Ambassador de la Barra, while pre
paring to leave the city for Wash
ington, said he had no new advices 
either from Washington or Mexico 
and had no statement of any sort to 
make, _ . —I

GOVERNMENT HAS 
MAJORITY OF 35

AFTER TWO DAYS’ DEBATE VOTE 
REACHED ON FARMERS’ 

BANK INVESTIGATION.

Ottawa, March 16—After two days 
of continuous debating the House di
vided tonight on David Henderson’s 
mouton for !the iappointmemt of a 
royal commission to inquire into the 
affairs of the defunct Farmers’ Bank.

At one fifty, a.m., a division was 
taken, the motion being defeated by 
97 to 62, a Government majority off 
35. , " < ,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, R. L. Borden, 
Hon. W. S. Fielding and Hon. Geo, 
E. Foster having all been heard on 
Wednesday, the interest in the debate 
somewhat slackened and the House 
présente^ a rather dull and neglected 
appearance for the greater part of 
the day. Speches for the most part 
were confined to members represent-, 
ing Ontario constituencies, where (the 
bank did business, the exceptions be
ing W. M. Martin (Regina), and F. 
B. Carvel! (Oarleton, N.B.).

On both sides the arguments were 
largely a repetition of those advanc
ed by the leaders in the discussion of 
the previous day, oné of the features 
being a reference to the connection of 
W. S., Calvert, formerly chief Liberal 
whip and now one of the N.T.R. com
mission’s members.

Dr. Edwards (Frontenac) intimated 
that one reason why the inquiry wan 
refused was because the finance min
ister desired to protect Mr. CalverL 
Replying to this assertion at the even
ing sitting, Mr. Carvell produced doc
uments which he said proved that 
three thousand dollars loan Mr. Cal
vert got from the bank was In the 
nature of an ordinary loan wfhich was 
repaid.

During the preliminary proceedings, 
the postmaster general stated that the 
Government was in communication 
w*th Lord Strathcona regarding the 
issue of postage stamps in connection 
with the coronation. Lord Strath
cona, he said, will arrange for a de
sign similar to the stamps to be issued 
by the British Government ,

m
,
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SUSPECT A CONSPIRACY

CALGARY INVENTIQR IS A STEPChinaman Named II<jek Dock Arrested 
at Toronto from Moose Jaw.

Toronto. Marc 16.—Charged 
having opium in hig possession 
sale, a Chinaman named Hock Dock 
was arrested tonight. Dock says that 
he just came from Moose Jaw, Sasic., 
and p^e^ds utter ignorance of having 
anything to do with the opium traf- 

Oixlcr Telegram fic. His story is that after reaching 
Toronto, he did some gambling, losing 
nearly $300. He discovered a man 
cheating and complained, whereupon 
he was told, to keep quiet.

He savs that he was given a parcel 
todav to take to the Union station and 

so. The parcel was addressed to 
-, a Chinaman in London, Ontario, and 

ith contained opium which was smuggled 
into Canada by way of Victoria. When 
he appears in. court tomorrow he will 

- - - — ’ ' r - — ’The
suspect a wholesale conspiracy, 
o-o Ce S ETA ETA ETA ET AO IE

CANADA IN EDUCATION 
SET FORTH BY DR. ROBERTSON

NEED OF TWELVE MILLI 
C. N.

with

TOSECURINGGAS
Sir Wm. MacKenzie A] 

Appropriations for E: 
sions for This Ye<

Committee Decides to Negotiate 
Contract For Artificial Gas 

With Cleveland Co.
Interesting Address on Technical Education and Industrial Training at OttawaIntensely Pravticai and

Canadian Club—-Chairman of Technical Education Commission Tells of W ork and Partly Anticipates 
Report—Importance of Conserv ation Str ongly Purged—Word of Praise for th e Doukhobors—Duty of 
Canadff Towards Her New Settlers

Calgary, Mar. 15—A young mar 
named B. F. Baden, who is the in- (lj(1 
ventor of the Calgary flying machine, 
and is employed as an operator wk..
the C. P. R., .is now in serious trouble ^ ,„H1, ... ___ _
and is behind the bars at itho police , likely be remanded for a. week, 
court, accused of passing. a- false r> 
money order telegram on the Bank of 
Commerce for $750. ’

For some time past Baden has T 
been occupied finishing an invention j 
which consists of an airship consist- ; 
ing of the combined principles of 
the dirigible balloon and the acro- 
nlane. Several times he has ap
proached prominent men in. the city * 
in an endeavor to secure sufficient 
funds to pay for the material and the : 
building of the flying machine, l ut

The first forward step looking t-> 
the securing for the citizens of the 
city the convenience afforded by th-- 
manufacture and distribution of gas 
was taken yesterday when a. com
mittee of the council and the com
missioners held a conference with V. 
S: Eaton, of the International Heat
ing and Lighting company7 in refer
ence to that company’s application .for 
a non-exclusive artifiicktl gas fran
chise.

As a result of the conference the 
commissioners will enter into the con
sideration of the terms of an agree- 

i ment between the city and the com
pany. The city engineer will also 
be instructed - to ascertain the cost of 
installing a plant as a municipal un
dertaking.

Correspondence Head.
The correspondence betxyeen the 

! council, the commissioners and the 
company- was read, as Well as the. let
ters received from o'Vher western- cit
ies where gas- is being supplied. Let
ters were read -from Vancouver, Cal
gary and Brandon, in all of which 
places artificial gas is manufactured 

. and distributed by a private corpora
tion. The price of gas in Vancouver is 
$2,. with -the discounts; in Calgary, 
$1.75, with discounts; and in Bran
don, $1.75, with discounts. The net 
price offered in the tentative agree
ment submitted to the ciity by the 
company is $1.62.

Both Aid. Lundy, chairman of the 
committee, and Grindley, favored the 
immediate consideration of the ques
tion of securing gas for the city. 
Mayor Armstrong suggested that there 
was no undue haste in .the matter in 
view of the fact that a supply, of 
natural gas might be struck in this 
vicinity at any time. Aid. Grindley 
and Aid. Lundy contended that the 
striking of natural gas would have 
no bearing on the • question. If the 
International Heating and Lighting 
company was willing to take this 
chance then the city should have no 
objection to offer. The company was 
not asking for an exclusive franchise, 
and it went without saying that if 
natural gas were discovered an arti
ficial gas.company could not hope to 
compete with the natural product, and 
therefore would have to go. out of 
business. A new contract would have 
to be negotiated by the city for a sup
ply of natural- gas, and such an ap
plication from a natural gas com
pany would be considered . on its 
merits the same, as the application of 
the present company should be con- 
sideied.

City Wants Gas.
“The city wants gas,’’ said Alder

man Lundy, “and 1 can not see what 
good end is to be served by this 
prolonged delay in negotiating with 
this company. The city commis- 
sioiiefs-hàvè Already ôUtHttëd the- con
ditions which a contract of this kind 
should contain and assurance was 
given this company before they sent 
their representative here that a 
contract based on the general prin
ciples outlined in the commissioners' 
letter would receive favorable con
sideration.”

Alderman Mould wanted to know 
xvhat it would cost the city to em
bark in a gas manufacturing and 
distributing project before he would 
feel that he could intelligently ap
prove the proposition of the Interna
tional Heating and Lighting Com
pany.

It was finally decided that the 
commissioners should take up the 
terms of thé agreement with the 
company, and also, that information 
plant should be secured for present,i- 
relative to the cost of a municipal 
tion to the council at the same time.

MAIN LINE WEST OF THIlThe importance and real meaning to enquire into what we have and supply, juSt in proportion to the effi- equipment, or our need and of how
of conservation and the needs of how we can best conserve this estate eiency of our people. Those who our needs can be met; we will also
Canada In technical education and for this growing people. Twelve represent the manufacturing indus- report what we have learned in the 
industrial training were handled in a' cabinet ministers serve on the com- tries put thé value of their output at United States, in the United King- 
brilliant and forceful address to the mission ex officio, and twenty other fl,000,000,00,0 annually. The need dom, in Germany. France, Switzer- 
Canadian Club, Ottawa, by Dr. James tellowa Our business is to enquire for industrial training and technical land, Denmark and Belgium. Wc will
W. Robertson. Dr. Robertson is to consider and to make recommen- education for the wise development learn as much as we can, as much as
chairman of the royal commission on dations to the people as to how of Our vast resources in land and in- diligent, conscientious men qualified 
technical education and industrial they can conserve forests, minerals, dustrfes is very evident. for this jbb are able to learn find
training and of the lands committee fisheries, waterpower», land and pub-| Some of the matters which came tllen Put it all together, with any
of the conservation commission. His lie health. Conservation does not to the attention of the commission opinions we may find it expedient W- 
address was of a high and patriotic mean keeping out of use. The con- were instances of the starting up of express as to how the information wt 
tone, dealing with citizenship and nervation -of seed grain is putting it comparatively new industries calling have been able to gather may be useH, 
character as well as Canada’s wealth on the best field over as wide an area for highly skilled labor, the rapid to advance the interests of Canada 
in natural resources. The dining as possible. That applies to forestry growth of small towns as industrial by ™eans of industrial training and
hall of the Grand Union was filled to also. I have no sympathy with the centers and the satisfactory condi- technical education,
capacity and the address was one of people who would keep the forests for fions under which workpeople live in \Vlmt Stand For
the m-ost enjoyable of the many j our descendants; you only multiply such places.
splendid ones the club has had. ' the risks of fire and insects. Cop- ''e stand for the conservation of
Among those present were His Ex-1 serration means taking the largest What Has Been Dene. our natural resources by the applica-
cellency Earl Grey, members of the toll out of these resources now and What are we dong for technical tion of the most scientific methods 
technical commission and représenta- ] leaving them not only unimpaired but education ? We are getting a whole administered by highly trained, skill- 
fives of the school boards, education? j extended, and improved by wise use dot of men for the higher occupa- f u ' ■ and honest workers, conservation 
al and industrial institutions. Mr. —using thé annual production, but tions. In technical, education wet that the people may be more power- 
Gerald II. Brown, president, in iruro- J not destroying the source of supply. | are doing fine things for these higher ' and have more possessions. We
ducing the guest of the day, referred ; Farm Conservation. ‘ branches. The bulletin published
to him as ■"**■" the makers of the. I happen to serve as chairman of recently by the Carnegie Foundation 
new Canada. j the committee on lands. Let me tell —and I had the happiness of dis-

The theme chosen, said Dr. Robert- you of two instances that came, out cussing that not long ago with Dr. 
son, was In line With what Canadian in our investigations. On 100 farms Pritchett in New York—places Tor- 
clubs stand for, the development 'of surveyed in Manitoba, every man re- onto university, iij regard to physics 
intelligent patriotism. In Canada, ported that the wild oats were bad an-d in measure the whole depart- 
wg have great pride of race. That and getting worse. There is a how- ment ■ of engineering, in front rank 
finds manifestation in many ways, d’ye-do—wild oats in the land where f°r the whole continent. Toronto 
And that is worth conserving. j grain growing is the staple occupa- : University has 4,000 students, many

After dilating at some length on tion of the people. J °f them in the faculty of applied
the qualities of the men from whom You must conserve the land by in- science. These young men are look-
Canadians are descended, Dr. Robert-!,telligent methods. 1 offer two in- ing toward leadership in the develop-
son continued: stances of conservation. One farmer ment of our natural resources by In-

"We ought to do more, be more, came before our commission who telligent management. McGill is 
and behave better. (Loud applause.) was working a farm settler from 68 hlso good, and the Polytechnic school 
We are the heirs of all the ages, to 72 years ago under old Col. Talbot. °f Daval University, Queen’s also is 
Streaming across our face come men He told us that he had 103 acres sood; Halifax and New Brunswick, 
of leisure, men of talent, men of which he had been farming for 23 hot so large—also good. We have 
great outlook; statesmen from Japan years, and his crop now was more made a beginning in secondary tech
no less than from England. France than twice as much in a year as hical education in Toronto, Hamil- 
and Germany, streaming across our when he began. He told us, if he ton, Sault Ste Marie and Halifax, but 
face to see what we, a young people could get the right kind of labor, hut not much in the way of second- 
with immense resources and a great he could again double the production ary technical education in day classes

in ten years. There is conservation. f°r *he young man or woman - who 
Then in Prince Edward doe; n°t intend to go on to a pro- 

island a farmer from near Summer- tefisional course. New technical
We asked this farmer 8chools have been established at

CITY THE BIG EX

Over Six Hundred Mil 
Work Will be Unde 

en During 191:
March 14.—Sii

A POWDER EXPLOSION
Winnipeg,

MacKenzie left for the Easj 
urday evening via St. Pau 
close consultation with the 
the Canadian Northern Ra 
Winnipeg for two days, he 
of appropriation for exten| 
improvements for the compj 
way system in Western Cl 
the year to the extent of I

-An explosionhat Chicago, March 16. 
the that wrecked the plant of the Laflin-

fpieasant 
tonight, caused the Toss 

destroyed the 
situated and

ut three Rand Powder Company in 
n the ma- Prairie, Wis. 
he called of at least one life, 
cV.y, ex-; town in which it was 
in every created a vibration that was felt for 
t, (a radius of fifty miles. Thé pro-

he C. P. ' perty loss is estimated at $1.600.000. 
operator ! Chicago was shaken from its most 

becoming western suburbs to the shores of 
> - get the Lake Miichiigan and from north end 
g-, he coni- to south end. Belief that am eartli- 
it. It is quake had been experienced wals 

almost universal for a time. Win
dows were shattered and houses 
shaken throughout the thirty miles of 
Chicago’s length. Almost simultan
eously a building of the John M. 
Smyth Company, at West Madison 
find Union streets, was almost dos- 
troped by a-n explosion. The cause, 
of this explosion had not been learned 
at a late hour, butbelieved to have 
resulted in some way «from th6 other 
explosion.

Although Pleasant Prairie is six 
miles west of Kenosna, Wis., which 
is sixty miles due north from Chicago, 
the concussion was heard and the vi
brations felt not only in all parts of 
this city, but at Indiana Harbor, and 
other points 20 miles south and 
southwest of here. Two shocks were 
felt, one extremely severe. one at 
8.20 o’clock and a slighter one three 
minutes later.

People in the county building in 
this city felt the huge granite •strue-

ability from native talent inherited ease was turnca 
from a long Tine of forerunners, who Baden is cmpl 
learned to inake good things that *1- telegraph oil
lasted and beautiful things that îin<* is alle^ed I
pleased. Wc stand for the conserva- desperate, and cl
tion of the quality of life and of money in spite of
standards of living that do not tend trived a scheme 
downward to the Central European alleged that he m 
level. We stand for the conserva- gram as follows.- 
tion of our ideals and. the sanctity of
family life. “Our folks don’t do Bank of Commet*, 
things that way,” shpu.ld he enough -On identification please par 
to keep us from taking the wrong F. Baden (address) * 
path. * ‘ amount, sent today ^ *

We stand for conservation of op- FTR?l3. N A/T ION AL L
* portunities for the children. That Tt is also sfated that Baaei
I is the most important thing; that is the telegram to the bank an 
•the mark and measure of every na-1 gave him the money, but he vv 
j tihn’is progress and attainment. Not erwards arrested and put in t 
j Sky-scrapers,. not even beautiful pub- People of Calgary will reir 
lie parks, not even the best material the reports received from all ox 

j things that wealth can provide or xvest in regard to strange hg_ ^ 
skill and art bring into existence, but seen at night in the air, and It 
opportunities for the children—xvhere F. Baden came out with the sta.: 
they have the best chance, where they that the lights were carried -on 
haVe the cleanest footing and the ing machine which he had m 
loftiest outlook with much help from and in which he had made 6 
the grown pedple—thèse mark oui* trips to different parts of the 

1 progress, these determine our worthi- try. Mr. Baden later visited 
est attainments. If the children have land and there made arrange 

; less, we are going down; if they have with a company to build his 
more, we Etre going up. The aim of machine for him, but they qu 
these commissions is that they may sum which was beyond his i 
have more and have it abundantly. He at once returned to Calgai 

where the] Partners in Empire. [called upon cc^r t a in e
We stand for the conservation of the m<vney ^ ^ri" , tith th 

We have not found hlbit.ous ,n the spr,n? ^Uh^th
ny province making progress to the chme andrn„uut< tn nav them 
indrancô of the others: the ad_ ceseary amount to <

the van cement of, one province add's to Badcn also app ie west
IS the testimony of the the prosperity of all the others. We tlcm c°ram'ttees fl

industrial eaq.net have a-golne: concern, we can- them ‘".“'SihMons for this 
-if I not do b«tae.*«fely if the partners

aftem the different depart- Lalr?.’. „ Siir

early spring until late in t 
fall.

Over six hundred mil 
lines will be constructed] 
company's construction d 
during the present year 1 
the three Western prairie 
alone.!

This mileage of six hun| 
applies ,60 lines in the Pi 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan aj 
and include the following 
branches of the Canadian] 
system; Rossbum. Moose J 
Prince Albert to Battlefordl

N.D

heritage in blood end ideals, are go
ing to make of ourselves and to be- (Applause.)

,eqme among the peoples.
Stream of Settlers. *ide testifi®d'

There is a great stream of foreign lonf had been on the place
blood flowing into our citizenship, jt he then heljd. Twenty-two years. He 
do not see any risk from a pretty] ^ad 31 acres. Twenty years ago he 
large stream of foreign blood flowing !lad a mortsage of $1,100 on the farm, 
on to our fields or into our factories; I £°r l?n ?earS ^ jUSt held his own’

■ but are not we a little shortsighted in Then he learned^to grow clover, keep 
thinking that because a man removes COWs make There is con-
his body from one place to another, | nervation—land, cattle and the fam-
-therefore he should at once come in- ,ily" The Previous year—1909—he had . Lv =”* “]
to the rights of sonship without be-,sold fS0° butter and $300 worth furth^ UafninL P get a partnerships,
infc cults sure that he is worthy «fiof P°rk* and he sold a horse every, _l“er ,trainm=- , n
the blood of the breed and wants to second year’ There wa^ no mortgage ^ ^th genera] discontent over,! 
live UP to it? (Applause.) Of the!»11 j Sioot-that P °f

301,600 who came to us last year, we Tedmlcal Education. ! witnesses, especially the
run no risk in that respect from most The commission on industrial train- WOrkers among them I th! 
of them. Of every 100 who came, ing and technical education was ap- miKht nilt „ „ 'n . 1 'nk," - , , .
37 were from the British race—Uke ! pointed to enquire into the present not as chairman nr the m and ,,,okinS 
ourselves in ancestry, aspiration and equipment of Canada in respect to ;hnt one nf the f!'. , ,ssIon ments of each business, each stren-
concepts of citizenship. And 4L those matters and what Canadians have made ,stakes uously aeekim? success for his de-
were frdm the United States—like' say their needs are and how their three essentiels nr „ that ,th® Partaient and credit for his work, end'
ourselves with the limitation that' needs can be met. We are a commis- education are reading0 writing ' an°J o? hn<Lmt>nth'' ^Uh feeUnss or wnrds 
they have not yet had personal ex-! si°n to enquire, not to propose and arithmetic - for „ rhim S and °£ hostility and cancerous bitter- 
perience of the rights of self-govern-1 not to advocate. The commission does these sublects more „„i-w ” . <iar,n fj,CFS' But we can conserve all the
ment in such full measure as we its work under the direct supervision ter as part of its len^rei • b-et" a'e,]'enft3 of strenuous personal ac- 
have. They are facing that way, j of the minister of labor. There is n„ than If and when the^L „ al. 4 ng * lty for the g,’od of se,f wlth a 
but they have not attained to the full encroachment on provincial rights, separate subjects oYn ak- n“e sen*d of pa,rtne’'shiP ^ and ser-
stafure of liberty and respect for, and no awakening of provincial hos- the schools in which children i 3t trv° of‘he gon>nlu,lity and the coun
law to which Canadians have at- tilities or suspicions. We began our to read aboufthe thlngîthe e / « r ^ ^ a growins
tanned. Then, 22 came from other7sittings at Halifax, N.S., and crossed ing and to write conce^fL^“1 °i 0£, Partnership between pro-
countries. Qf the whole stream of’the Dominion to Nanaimo, B.C. they have seen and to figure^on th institutions, and be-
immigration, 57 out of 100 went These two commissions work for things coming un in the «ci, of when TT?pUf at!°1fS’ ' of™ ^ure that 
west of the Great Lakes, and 43 re- Canada with the best men of both learn reading writing and arlthmV ’1 Cener V * 'JXCi®1]cnpy' 71x6 Qovcmor- 
mained on this aide. When they go , parties and air parties. . in half thë üme. Tf l cif f ' 2,”r beloved Lord Grey, re-
west or the Great Lakes and when. Many Examined. [attention to the other essentials, to him this a^ul-ance fund" conviction
they stay east they are not merely We began our work of enquiring observe closely, to think clearly and which, I believe will be r satisfac’
whf n'mbUr beC0”2f 0t US’ + ?f th/’S6| int0 thfi present equipment of Canada to manage without waste, these tools tion and soin ce . ’after the years of

^ Î b!r f?UftrieS thahJ for industrial training and technical for further education will come easy strenous public service for him are 
Great Brttain and the United States,, education. our needs in respect (o the child. We find this also: the over—and I hope that may be a long 
«Mc0Ü, 6Vcry Î°t° vemamed <m this] thereto and how our folks 'thought >aI’e of high wages for the boy at time distant—(loud applause)—that 
weft r îf*®* and 46 went| thelr needs could be met. We visited fourteen takes him out of school, somehow, since' his comin- amongst
these r* °Se, - at ivf°m,e fr°m one hundred cities, towns and im- And, there being no apprenticeship, us, whiie we W losUnTne Ttee 
west 0tThe C°Grn^ffi rtf n^vtio0' P°rta”t localitles- Our course was he gets into a blind alley—he drives sense of. individual responsibility for
\v s . The Galicians, the Doukho-;,usually first to visit the industrial es- ?n cxPress wagon or is a messenger doing for oneself all one can we have
born those Athens of the best tab,ishments and educational instltu- hoy. At eighteen, he is too big for acquired a better working knowledge
Jesses go west. These are fine tions, then to hold a session to re- hls i°b and yet not willing and quail- of the value and advantage to each

streams of blood worth having. ceive testimony under oath. We held Red to. go into any catling that win of being partners—partners in Can-
Ttac Doujtliouors. 173 such sessions. We have in our make him a good workman with ad a and partners, in tlve Empire___

Nothing,gives us more reason to be'reco^ds the. testimony of over 1,500 command of a trade.
the enrichment of our- leading men and women, of • What is Needed.

the stream that came Canada as to whgt we now have, what f . ‘A------ -
Doukhobors. (Some ap- ^t,nee,dJand. ,how these needs can b!e have emerged into clearness 

A good many of you dc 
it is Satur-

PONOKA.
Bulletin News Service.

Many in the town and 
be pleased to learn of th 
Staff-Sergt. Ensor. R.N.V 
has been appointed chief 
the City of Edmonton, < 
was stationed here for 
and is well known as a rr 
officer. The city of Ed 
certainly to be congratula 
chplce.

Mrs. F.M. Lee and Mrs. 
son are visiting wûth X 
Turner of Vermilion.

E. Stevens, carpenter, 
is at present making a g 
.improvements on the ir 
M. Parks’ house.

Mrs. Henry Dick an 
spent Sunday with her j 
and Mrs. P. R. Stewart c

Messrs. Nausen, Void,

shaken by some explosion, 
suburbs of Chicago along the 
shore all felt the quaking, am 
Evanston, Winnetaka, Glencoe, 
mette and Highland Park, to 
nor tlx of Chicago, many window! 
store fronts xvere shattered. I 
communication with Pleasant Prairie 
was cut off by the explosion, and no 
particulars xvere available from there 
by xvire. Tt is known, hoxvex’er, that 
the town was almost demolished. 
There; were, alarming reports that the. 
number of. dead..was;.large, but later 
it j was reported - from Kenosha that 
only sex'enteen men were- at work in 
the plant at the time of the explosion 
and twelx'e of them had been ac
counted for.

Racine received intelilgence that 
the number of dead would "run as 
hish as 40, but this could not be de
termined with accuracy. it is 

| known, however, that the number of 
1 injured is large and relief trains were 
at once sent from Chicago and Ken- 

I osha.

lake-

RAILWAYS SUED FOR $3.15.

MANY RURAL REFORMS
MOOTED AT MOOSE JAW [èrvices. wéré well atten 

lay morning and evenirj
ferréariier, 5 of Red Del 
yêfy appropriate discoua
?. Sir. Hay beck of Askd 

Larsen of IèàXPe to Mr.NINE MEN INDICTEDWe held *le(T 4Q. go into any calling that 
We have in our maIîe a good

xyeek.

CHARGED WITH FRAUDMoose Jaw, -March 15.—The sixth 
annual convention of the Union of 
Saskatchewan. . Rural Municipalities 
opened this morning a.t the city hall. 
Delegates present tonight numbered 
some three hundred.

The convention is one of the most 
business-like . 6f all conventions, 
getting to , work and dealing xvith 
nearly

**♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•ptou4. -of Jthe enrichment of our-| °f ,eadinS ,men apd _ ________ ____ __
blood than the stream that came Canada as to wh»t we now have, what Some evidences of our urgent needs learning to do.better under his leader 
with the Doukhobors. (Some aip- we need and how these needs can be have emerged into cleerness from the sk'P: and follow the course as lab
piause.) A good many of you do me4' Educationalists, capitalists and evidence. One is the need in all out in the words,
not believe that. Well, it is Satur- en^P'°yers and workmen gave their schools—all schools—of some oppor-1 “Build on resolve and not upon re
day afternoon, and it may be worth evid®nce- Women testified in regard lunity for boys when they are. past Bret
vvhtliB, to follow that idea for a mo- th® needs of. women in technical twelve, whereby the boy will reveal to TIlfe structure of thy-future: grop 
ment. We have received aibout 12.- eduaatlon. and men in public life as himself and his teacher and parents' not
000 Doukhobors. I saw 400 of them V? th-e needs from their point of view, the bent of his ability, in some ex-1 Among the shadows of past sins
the first winter they were in Canada. ' h all important that our facilities perience in hand work as well as but let
living in a shed not much bigger ic’Jr ladu”trial training and technical book work before the boy leaves the The Hcfht of truth shine on the pat]
than this room. There were bunks e,lu'catio^ should be better than they common school, that will give an °f hope
on both sides, and a common table arÎL - I Indication of how he sihould prepare And dissipate the darkness: wast.
in the middle. The place was abso- , aTe dolng a Breat deal, doing for his life’s work. Another is the n° tears
fttelÿ clean ; there were no bad ” ,l we” compared with former heed, in the case of the boy from Upon the blotted record of Ins
smells; there was no foulness or dis- days’ but badlv compared with what fourteen to sixteen who intends to go years.—
order. The people had clean clothes we and should do. The field *nto some skilled trade to get a Uat turn the leaf and smile. Oh
and fine faces, and the women were »ro7S0<wf <-'anada last year produced chance to learn in school the mean- smile, to see 
Women of modesty and good de^ *“67,600,000. If all the farmers had ing and use of common tools and the The fair,«white pages that remair 
meanour. tarmed as well as the man at. St. qualities of common materials An- tnr thee.”

yow did they gain the reputation ,'„°™^s.OTJthe man in Prince Ed- ether is the need of schools with an TIje cheering as Prof. Robertsor 
for craziness they acquierd? There d Island or many others whom I equivalent tn educational content and conceded Wqs’ loud arid, prolonged 
are sillies in every village, poor fel- d ™me’ wlithout using more land training of our high schools for the president briefly conveyed tc
iowg for (whom the Lord did not give *nd Without greater expenditure, ex- tmy* who are going into industrial P-f°fessor Robertson the appreciatlor 
a full chance here. Some thirty-flVe or *a ;or’ chiefly in threshing life. Such schools of courses should fnd thanks of the members for hi;
of the Doukhobor folks like that, ?nd ’ marketiing, crops might have Blve them help equivalent to that ln®P'r|ng address. The meeting ther 
pushed, off the base of what we call made to represent $500,000,000 which the high schools give to the 'cl0eeir wfth thé singing of the Na
propriety by religious enthusiasm, : or raore- ’ j boy going Into a profession. , tional Anthem.
traversed the western plains, in some Intelligent Labor. | There is need of some opportunity------------------------------------
cSses going about naked, and never The live stock of our farmers last *or secondary education to make up HAD FIRE ON THE ISLAND.
stole a chicken or harmed a baby. year was worth about $600.000,000. t0 tlle boy for what he does not now --------
They were foolish by our standards, Our dairy products amount to $100,- 8e? through lack at -kq. apprentice- ' Utege of O’Ecai-j- Threatened With
immensely so,—they went to look- for . That is wealth gathered s,dP system. The apprentice is not Destruction—Loss $25,000.
Christ in Winnipeg. (Great laughter! 0,11 of ehaos by labor. It is not trained as he used to be. We need Charlottetown, P.E.I.. Mar. 16-4
and applause, again and .again re-| tke exchanging o.f property from one somf forenoon, afternoon or evening Fire ,ast nlBht did damage to the ed-
newed). I would rather be one of pocket to another, but the actual en* school to give him the knowledge of t®nt of $ 25,000 in the village pt 
the Lord’s fools in that Doukhqbor richment .of the people by intelligent princiP,es as well as ’the s'kiil that C’Ueary, near Summerside. W*i. 
pilgrimage thqn have my hopes 1?bûr- There are people who, still, the apprentices formerly got by their Bou|ter’s grocery store, the dry goods 
bleaching on the wastes as evidence farmer “a ciqd,-hopper" or “hay- lone and careful training. , store of Wm. Kennedy and the dry
of one who Was on earth chiéfly to seed-.'’ If you call a boy down to need evening schools for work- Soods store of'Robert Dills, were all
get gold from the Yukon. | a low standard of behaviour or char- mPn in the smaller cities and towns, destroyed. After a hard fight "by the

Avhy did these people come? Be- aeter he will grow that way. I have for raen who have learned their villase brigade, thé fire was extin- 
cause this is a land of liberty and not patted enough boys on the head to trade' to fit them for advancement Suiehed. For a time the whole place 
of coercion. This is a )and not of kDOW that. And it is a damaging and Promotion. , was threatened.
mere tolerations, but of appreciations, thing to Canada that men in cities We need intimate correlations be- -------------------------------------
A land of wiide liberty, a land of res- have so little knowledge of the mean- tween those who manage infiustries. Form Big Sporting Association,
pected' law, a land of opportunity for In* of agriculture. What ls grow- and factories, the men most skilled h^°^ite0,fou"«Sioetette "teu^Bed 
property and recognition of manhood, ln8 crops anyway? It is the finest ,n the,r trades, and the managers of "National Sporting Association of Can- 

above all things, a land with application of human power to the the schools and classes where work- ada Limited.’* Charters have been se-
ehonces for the children. (Laud ap- creation of wealth from nature’s re- ers are trained. taru? nî'e/nment^i
piause.) That is why they came to sources. | We need training for women and. holcUm/pf any arid all forms of am use-
its in swarms, and the thing we most -Our. revenues in round figures are Sirts to give them fundamental con- ment and sport not, of course, against 
need to stand for is that all the chil-! $90.0^)0,000 a year from mineral», cepts of sanitary conditions making iwni'ni^n „,Tir2
dren, theirs and ours, shall have a $69.080,000 from forests and $29,000,- toT the safety of the home, hygienic of Halifax. Montreal, Toronto Winnl-
«hâncé to thrive and rise. 1000 fisheries. There nxight bç nutrltidn making the economical and Vaiicoiner.*1 Wt 'whether 'any

-'The Commission. [enormous increases in the tx5vo latter maintenance of the family, and do- lha? Toron^° will be
The commission of conservation is ^without destroying "or reducing the mestiç are that will enable them, to declared!V 5.. ^ ' ** P°n

Accusçxi of ' Having Defrauded the 
U.S. Government Out of 100,000 
Acres of Alaskan Coal Lands Val
ued at Ten Million Dollars»

a score of res 
sessions.

Mayor Paul xvarml 
delegates, expressing 
their deliberations m

March 15—At sessions tive of much good. 
Lodge of the L.O.A., an jn a Rhort-

j SASKATOON ORANGE IA)V***-

Twenty-Nine IkkIrcs Organized in 
Sister Province 

( Saskatoon, 
cf the Grand **—— --
address of welcome was made by tne ,in,j purpose 
mayor who welcomed the delegates 

| to the city, tendering them the free- geclnv 
I Acm of the borough. The country and tenda 
| city lodges also tendered addresses.
The report of Grand Organizer Arm.

I strong showed that splendid work hat,
1 been done during the year in the pro-

y welcomed the 
the hope that 

ight be produe- 
President Smith, 

Iress, snoke of the xvrrk 
for which they xvere 

athered and told of his pleasure in 
g so many representatives in at- 
iice.

Seven Resolutions Rejected, 
had TL Gr<^nshields. of • Alberta. a 

visitor, who came to gather inform- 
' a tion for his district, also gave n 

short address. The first seven re
solutions xvere all defeated. Thry 

were to have municipal elections 
held in November, instead of Decem
ber. as at present.

■ That in municipal elections a voter 
be entitled to x*ote for reeve and 
councillor at the nearest poll.

I 'That tbn per .-cent. discount for 
ftër charging arid prompt payment of taxes be rcinsert- 
:he bottom of à ed in the municipal act. 
anaing mine, A1-. That municipal council! mootings 
ruSinêr, did not he ? aphorized up to twenty if found 

nd xx'às instantly neccssarx*, instead of the present 
It is thought he Am it, fifteen.

I and was uncon- That it is advisable to haxe all 
municipal : Fvooks audited ’ bv ejb ar-

----- ------- tered accountant at the end of the
t With Weights, year.
ï In a weight- A resolution to tax unoccupied
ight Hector De- land held by speculators was also 
defeated George lost, xvith. sex'eral amendments. ; 
famous, xv.r est 1er An- amend ment to t li e rural
n wèight-lifter, municipalité^ act. to equally divide 
hé aggregate of the expense of the boundary road 

. betxveen municipalities, was lost.
------- :— | An amendment to the loerM option
ire law to permit of. the holding of
15 - The case booths by rural councils in inoor-
ur7chargedV\vith f)orated villages when necessary, and 
lismissed in the to provide for a proportionate share 
The prosecution , of expenses in such election was 
ner on be half “of t,,rno<1 (lown Without discussion. A 
ment. motion to include statesmen of 1

taxes due xvith the assessment n 
carried, as -did a motion to ha', c 
assessment date fixed on or be 
June 1st, instead of August ' 
present. A motion for hit1 
terms f.qg councillors, half to r 
each xv as lost, as was.'one
ing the remuneration of reeve 
councillors* at $6 and $f> per day 
peetively. Resolutions to 1
separate accounts o-f school tax

tendered

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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TWELVE MILLION DOLLARS IN
C. N. R. CONSTRUCTION WORK

load of feed to Schultz’s mill to be 
ground.

Following are the January school 
report of Ponoka: y

St. II. Sr.-—Beatrice Davidson, 
Mary McGillivray, Freddie Pendle
ton, Merril Clark, Rolland Strouse, 
Effie Algar, Edith Montgomery, Jes
sie Roe, Edson Marshall, Vera Finch.

St. II. Jr.—John Elsworth, Ellen 
Tocher, Flossie Tocher, Freddie Al
brecht, Lawrence Paul, Edna Bra- 
ken, Joe Stevens, 'oien Bush, Elena 
Todd, Bertie Finch.

St. I—Oswald Davison, Vada Hertz, 
Nellie De Wilde, O. Davison, Letta 
Ensoninger, Harold Clark, Jack

OTTAWA TENDERS COL. 
ROGERS FINE SEND OFF

$157. Assessor Brodlë was"présent to 
discuss matters pertaining to his of
fice, and this led up to a tong discus
sion regarding the town’s assessment 
The mayor gave a resume of his in
vestigations in other towns and "the 
subject was fully discussed by the 
members. The subject was adjourned 
to the special meeting on Tuesday.

Born—On Friday, Feb. 10th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Kyler, a son.

Born-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

SECURING GAS §HOBT, CROSS, BIOGAB A COW A A 
Advocates, Net it1*, Etc.

Wm. Short, Kon. O. W. Crave,
O. M. Bigger Hector Oewen. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fundi to laaa 
Edmonton. Alta.

P Decides -to Negotiate; 
let For Artificial Gas 
[ith Cleveland Co. -

Sir Wm. Mackenzie Approves 
Appropriations for Exten

sions for This Year

line between Duluth and Port Arthur 
has long been expected, but it was 
not thought it had in mind a clean 
cast and west sweep of the Vermilion 
range. The Canadian Northern could 
get a shorter line between Duluth and 
Port Arthur by extending the Port 
Arthur, Duluth and Western over a

New Manager for Alberta and Sask-' 
at.liewan for Travellers’ Insur-1 

ana.. Company, and Wlio Is Com-1 
lug to Edmonton, Honored by. 
Banquet.

White and Anderson, and a number 
of other former officers of the corps. 
Courtney. There were four former 
commanders of the 43rd regiment in 
Lt.-Col. Rogers, Cols. Sherwood, 
Mr. Donald Heins acted as accom
panist for the singing, which was a| 
feature of the evening, especially the 
solos of Mr. S. Darrell.

In the departure of Colonel Rogers 
j Ottawa loses one of her most repre- 

one whose activi
ties in civic life have been as varied 
as the entire interests of the city. I 
Practically his entire life has been' 
spent in Ottawa, and his active as- ! 
lociation and prominence in matters ■ 
pertaining to education, municipal1
r-------- s, the . militia, the fraternal u
and athletic associations, have not 
only made him widely known, but ' 
have commanded the esteem of thou-1 
sands of close personal friends who 
will learn of his removal with sin
cere regret.

A School Trustee.
The connection of Colonel Rogers 

with educational matters in Ottawa 
dates back to 1888, when he was 
elected a public school trustee, and In: 
this office his services were genuine-1 
ly appreciated. In 1895 lié was 
elected to the civic council as an al
derman, and always a close student 
of mufticipal matters, merited thej 
entire apyroval. In the field of sport ' 
Colonel Rogers’ activities may be 
judged from the fact that he has 
been president of the Ottawa Amat-I 
eur Athletic Association, the Capital " 
Lacrosse Club, the Ottawa Hockey j 
Club, a prominent member of the 
Ottawa Golf Club, of the Gatineau 
Fish and Game Club, of the Wa-Wsh- j 
Keshi Fish and Game Club, of the 
Finlay Lake Fishing Club. It is 
probably in the hunt for big game 
that Colonel Rogers can rightly lay 
claim to the gravest distinction. Inf 
this respect he is conceded to have; 
the record for Ontario and Quebec, i 
having to his credit twenty-four 

over fifty head of deer and 
five bear.

In Fraternal Affairs.
The associations of Colonel Rogers 

in fraternal affairs includes particu
lar prominence in Masonic matters, 
as Past Master of Dalhousie Lodge 
number 52 G.R.C., A.F. & A.M. He 

1 has likewise been active in the Royal 
Archmasons, the Knights Templar, 
the Ancient and Accepted Scottish 
Rite Masons. Colonel Rogers is also 
a member of Court Ottawa, Inde
pendent Order of Foresters, Carleton 
Lodge I.O.O.F., Garrison Court Cana
dian Order of Foresters, and for bri
gade at the annual training camp 
over a quarter of a- century has been 
à valued member of the Sons of Eng
land and St. George’s Society.

It is possible in military circles 
that the departure of Colonel Rogers 
will be most keenly felt. Always an 
ardent and enthusiastic soldier. Col. 
Rogers has simply endeared himself 
to his military associates in the vari
ous commands which have been ac
corded him. The Forty-third Regi
ment, D.C.O.R., can lay claim to the 
lengthiest record of his services. 
Enlisting as a private, Col. Rogers 
occupied every position in the regi
ment up to commanding officer. 
Complething his term of command

D. BYEBS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary, 

«tin Block. 820 Jasper Ave. E.
fid moo toe

-On Tuesday, Feb. 7th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Long .of W-ood- 
river, a daughter.

Born—On Sunday, Feb. 12th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Grant, a daughter.

Dr. Campbell was in Calgary on 
business last week.

J. A. Jackson was in Edmonton to 
meet a brother last week.

Joseph SVrtch has sold the Chip- 
man quarter, north of town to John 
Beaton. - *

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Muir, of Edmon
ton, were in town last week end.

Mr. Turnbull of Edtnonton, who 
has a contract on the asylum visited 
his home city over Sunday.

Mr. Thomas Robinson, of Belfast, 
Ire., while out shooting last week, 
shot what he thought was a coyette 
and intended to have it mounted and 
sent to friends in „ the old country. 
Proudly carrying his prey to town he 
was crestfallen when informed it was 
only a Canadian rabbit.

Ponoka, Feb. 18th.

Lieut-Colonet Rogers, of Ottawa, 
who is coming to Edmonton as man
ager for the provinces of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan of -the Travellers’
Life Insurance Company, was ten
dered a farewell banquet at the Fed- sentative citizens 
era! Capital. The affair was attend-' 
ed by many prominent men in Ot
tawa. The Ottawa Journal's report 
of the event is as follows:

Sir Frederick Borden, minister of E, 
militia:, “Col. Rogers is a man of en-! j 
ergy and enthusiasm. His service to politics, 
the militia has been both enthusias
tic and intelligent.”

Major-General W. D. Otter, inspec- ' 
tor general of the Canadian forces:1 
“Active service is the best test of 
any man; I have been with Colonel 1 
Rogers twice on active service and 
I can tell you that he is all right. I 
He has one of the kindest hearts, ' 
best natured spirits and honest,1 
straight-forward characters I have 
ever known.”

Col. Percy Sherwood, A.D.C. : "Col.
Rogers as a soldier and as a citizen 
has taken a prominent part in this 
community for many years. In 
every capacity he has done his duty, I 
and what more can a man do? His 
services to me, I can never forget.” I

Lt.-Col. Wm. White, organizer of 
the 43rd D.C.O.R.: “It is impossible 
for us to recognize the services of 
Col. Rogers in any tangible way.” |

Lt.-Col. W. P. Anderson, former 
commander of the 43rd D.C.O.R.:
“From his earliest years in the militia 
Col. Rogers has been distinguished 
for his ambition and his energy.” i

Mr. Geo. Allen, general manager 
of the Travellers’ Life-Insurance 
Company of Canada: “We have wit
nessed at this banquet tonight one of 
the greatest compliments I ever saw 
paid to any man, given to Col. mooae 
Rogers. It should be a great source 
of pride to him.”

pig for the citizens of the 
chivenience afforded by the 
Ire and distribution of gas 
P yesterday when a com- 
the council and the com- 

I held a conference with C. 
of the International Heat- 

-ighting company

MAIN LINE WEST OF THIS 
CITY THE BIG EXTENSION C. H. 4WEBER,

Auctioneer.
Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 546. Edmonton.

Over Six Hundred Miles New 
Work Will be Undertak

en During 1911
in référ

ât company's application for 
fiusive artifiicial TEACHERS WANTED.gas fran

Winnipeg, March 14.—Sir, William ™ „ norm-west,
MacKenzie left for the Bast on Sat- *n<{ tr°m aH appearances M proposes 
urday evening via St. Paul. After fo the same Rung on the Vermilion
close consultation with the heads of v.^ames J;hHUlxfma?e a 't*m'nd°“8

. _ __killing on the Masaba range by thethe Canadian Northern Railway in .. , . .«,7 , «______ ,_____ . ___ same policy, and in view of the factWinnipeg for two days, he approved “. . ______ . -, that the Canadian Northern road isof appropriations for extensions and ,h Vermilion range
improvements for the company’s rail- f®*-. g. .. - . , , ® '
„„ ponQj. with both civil and mining engineers,way system in Western Canada for . . . . .
the year to the extent of approxi- there can bfe bat,one ««nclusmn. The 
mately twelve million dollars. presence of mining engineers repre-

This " enormous sum will be distri- renting the Canadian Northern on the 
buted in improvements and exten- range has been fully cou
sions from the Great Lakes to the flrmed’ for “• * knowp they have 
Rocky Mountains and promises em- examined several .properties, among 
ployment to thousands of men from thfm that °f the Vermilion Iron De- 
early spring until late in the coming velopment Company on Pine Island, 
fail It is also learned .that .it is the inten-

Over six hundred miles of new «on of the Canadian Northern to 
lines will be constructed by that ha’« ore both ^ys’ t0 Du,lu,th and t0 
company’s construction department p»rt Arthur’ I % ^ °rislnatinfr " 
during the present year throughout ' "“tern part of the Vermilion will 
the three Western prairie provinces »e «hipped to Duluth. The ore from 
aIone the eastern districts will be forward-

This mileage of six hundred miles ed to Port Arthcr. 
applies ito lines in the Provinces of
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, SEALING FLEET AI
and include the following lines and Nineteen Steamers With 4,000 Men 
branches of the Canadian Northern Leave St. John’s,
system: Rossbum, Moose Jaw, Densie, Saint Johns, Newfoundland, March 
Prince Albert to Battleford, Jack Fish 12.—The Newfoundland sealing fleet 
Lake, Thunder hill, Greenway, Vegre- composed this year of 19 steamers, 
ville, Calgary, Brazeau Coal Fields, seven of which, are equipped with 
and the main line west ot Edmonton, i wireless, and 4,000 men will sail at 

C. N. R. to Invade Minnesota, j daybreak tomorrow on the annual 
Duluth, March 13—The prospective quest of seals in the vicinity of the 

invasion of the Vermilion range by j Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
the Canadian Northern, road l Is excit-l Seals have been sighted In large 
ing much-interest all over this section, numbers and a good season is ex- 
That the road will ultimately have a pected.

psult of the conference the 
ners will enter into the c»n- 

| of the terras of an agree- 
kfcen the city and the corn
ue city engineer will also 
ted to ascertain the cogt of 
a plant as a municipal un-

hricspoiKlcmc Read.
[rrispundenee between the 
[he commissioners and -the 
was read, as well as the let- 
ved from other western-cit- 
I gas is being supplied. Let* 
read from Vancouver, Cal- 

I Brandon,

A very important meeting was 
held in the Presbyterian church Mon
day evening when a number of the 
more active members of the Metho
dist and Presbyterian congregations 
met with a view to discuss the ques
tion of uniting the two congrega
tions. G. A. Stewart .presided, and 
the proceedings were most harmon
ious. The matter of union was dis
cussed clause by clause, the outcome 
being that the following resolution, 
moved by A. Reid and seconded by 
W. L. Steele, became the unanimous 
finding: “That we place ourselves on 
record as being in sympathy with the 
spirit of the movement and that the 
matter be placed before the people of 
each congregation .and rtjat a union 
meeting be held Immediately after
wards."

A. B. Rowley, of Pigeon Lake was 
in our midst the other day ,and gave 
his many friends a look up. His firm 
is doing a splendid business in lum
ber, and it will be some three or four 
years before the cut is finished.

Not only are the town boys enjoy
ing the pleasure of a club, but novV 
the girls are being looked after. Mrs.
R. G. Burgoyne has formed a club, 
the girls meetings At the parsonage 
once a week.

Messrs. Tate, Burwash and Laycock 
are attending the Social and Moral 
Reform convention at Calgary.

The anniversary services of the 
Presbyterian church will be held next 
Sunday .The Rev. Mr. Reid will 
preach at 11.30 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
Sunday school at 10.30 a.m.

All were pleased to see the genial 
countenance of Jerry Donovan on 
the streets on Saturday after a severe 
attack of the grip. Jerry is busy mar
keting potatoes for which he is re
ceiving top prices.

The McCaughey Bros., of Concord 
were sawing and grinding at W. M.
Parks two days this week.

A lengthy meeting of the town 
council was held in the council 
chamber, Tuesday evening, the 7th.
The mayor presided and was support- [ C. W. Russell, who has been laid 
ed by a full attendance of Council- ' up the past two or three weeks with 
men. Messrs. McKelvie and Hoar a s0re leg, is abfle to be around again, 
took the oath of office and was wel- a very enjoyable entertainment 
corned by the mayor. A number of was held in the Town Hall on Wed- 
parties were present to interview the nesday evening, March 8th, by the 
council. C. Stevens re taxes; C. M. stony Plain Literary Society and 
Campbell complained about obstrue- i Social Club. The programme con
tions on the streets, and gave a large I sisted of dialogues, recitations- and 
number of instances which he thought vocal solos.
the council ought to attend to, and)' Wm. P. Miller was married last 
Frank Newton discussed the dray Wednesday at eight o’clock p.m. to 
business. The secretary was asked to Miss Mildred M. Brown at the home

GLENFORD.

Bulletin News Service.
There will be a dance in the Gold- 

throp Schoolhouse, March 17th.
Mr. Nickson is hauling logs for Mr. 

Allep, with which he intends build
ing a barn, 26x40.

Jack Osland made a flying trip to 
Edmonton one day last week.

in all of which 
lificiàl gas is'manufactured 
buted by a private corpora- 
priee of gas in Vancouver is 
the discounts; in Calgary, 
ih discounts; and in Bran- 
5, with discounts. The net 
red in the tentative- agrée
rai tied to the city by the

$25 REWARD.

MAIL ROUTE
FORT SASKATCHEWAN and PINE 
CREEK and return via Sturgeonville, 
Cookville and Myrtle Creek, connect
ing at Sturgeonville with stage to and 
from Redwater, Egremont and East- 
gate and at Myrtle Creek with stage to 
Rad way Centre.

Stage leaves Fort Saskatchewan 
on Fridays 8 a.m., arrives Saturdays 
8 p.m. Passengers and light baggage 
erried.

■g on the question. If - the 
wnul Heating and Lighting 
■ was willing to take this 
Ben the city should have no 
I to offer. The company was 
fc for an exclusive franchise, 
lent without saying that if 
las were discovered an arti- 
le-ompany could not ho-pe to 
Ivith the natural product, and 
I would have to go. put of 
I A new contract would have 
I)tinted by the city for a sup- 
Itural gas, and such an ap- 
| from a natural gas corn- 
bid be considered on its 
p same, as the application of 
nt company should be con-

PONOKA.
Bulletin News Service.

Many In the town and district will 
be pleased to learn of the success of 
Staff-Sergt. Eneor, R.N.W.M.P., who 
has been appointed chief constable of 
the City of Edmonton, Chief Ensor 
was stationed here for some time, 
and is well known as a most efficient 
officer. The city of Edmonton has 
certainly to be congratulated on their 
choice. ’

Mrs. F.M. Lee and Mrs. J. A. Jack- 
son are visiting with Mrs. A. F. 
Turner of Vermilion.

E. Stevens, carpenter, at Concord, 
is at present making a good deal of 
improvements on the inside or W. 
M. Parks’ house.

Mrs. Henry Dick and children 
spent Sunday with lier parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. R. Stewart of Concord.

Messrs, Nansen, Void, H. Rauns- 
borg and John Hovey, of Asker, re
turned from Bassaho last week, 
where they had gone looking for 
la nd.

Shultz Bros., of Bismarck, are 
pushing ahead with a view to com
mence sawing. Those who have logs 
to run through the saw had better 
get a move on.

Mrs. F. ' M. Lee returned from her 
trip from' Chicago and the Eastern 
States. last. week. She had been gone 
for some two months.
- JTpe' Methodist church anniversary 
ser vices .were wejl attended on Sum 
day morning' and. evening. The Rev. 

âanier) ot Red Deer, preached

FOR SALE.

FARM FOR SALE—West of Mtllett.
Improved, easy terms; would trade 
for city property. For particulars 
Apply Box 99, Bulletin.

STONY PLAIN.

SEED WHEATI City Wants Gas.
lily wants gas,” said Alder- 
py, “and I can not see what 
I is tu be served by this 
I delay in negotiating with 
|pany. The city commis- 
bvè Already outlined the-con- 
hieh a contract of. this kind 
pntain and assurance was 
fe company before they sent 
IreSentatiye here that' a 
based on the general prin— 
dined in the commissioners’ 
uld receive favorable Con

ran Mould wanted to know' 
[would cost the city .to em- 
b gas manufacturing and 
PS project before he. would 

lie could intelligently ap- 
I proposition of the Interna- 
•atini

Brigade, which command he still 
holds. His success as a regimental 
commander is best evidenced by the 
remarkable state of efficiency which 
marked the Forty-third regiment at 
the close of his command, when it 
easily ranked as one of the most effi
cient and splendid corps in the entire 
Dominion.

At Training -Camp.
In command of the Eighth Infan

try last year, Colonel Rogers’ services 
enlisted the enthusiastic approval of 
the entire command, and it wijl be a 
source of unusual pleasure to the 

brigade to

and Lighting " Com

final!.y deci'ded- that the 
mers should take up the 
>the agreement with - the 
Land also that information 
pd be secured for presenta- 
* the ^eost of a municipal 
>e council at the same time.

The Estate of Mrs. Crlppen.
London, March 16—The Estate of Mrs 

Crlppen (Belle Elmore) has been prov
ed here. It amounts to»175 pounds. 
Administration has been granted to 
the sister of deceased.

corps composing this 
know that Colonel Rogers, for the 
present at least, will continue in 
command.

At the time of the outbreak of, the 
South African war. Colonel Rogers, 
then a major, in the Forty-third Re
giment, was appointed to the com
mand of "D” company of the First 
Contingent Royal Canadian Regi
ment. He served with the contin
gent during the entire, service in 
South Africa, with such marked 
efficiency and effect that he was 
awarded the Queen’s medal with four 
clasps. In addition to this period 
of active service in South Africa, 
Colonel Rogers also saw service in 
the Canadian Northwest in the Riel 
Rebellion of 1885, when he served as 
staff sergeant.

For many years Colonel Rogers 
has been on the executive of the 
Dominion Rifle Association, and as 
a marksman he has always achieved 
distinction, being a member of the 
team winning the Kolapore Cup at 
Wimbleton, England, in 1889, and 
qualifying for a place on the Cana
dian Bisley team of 1891. In 1909 
he was offered the command of the 
Bisley team from Canada, but for 
business reasons was obliged to de
cline the offer. . Colonel Rogers is 
also a member of'the Province of 
Quebec Rifle Association. .

£1 WDiCTED White Rose Flour
GED WITH FRAUD

Tastes Better! Goes Further!
Has all the essential qualities 

for Good Bread Baking.
Made in Edmonton by

llavinj Defrauded . the 
poverumcDt Out of 100,001) 
of Alaskan Coal Lands Val- 
Ten .Million Dollars. CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWKIA*YOU KNOWMar.-h If»- -Nine men were 
by the Federal Grand Jury 
trged with having defrauded 
’liment out of 100,000 acres 
n coal lands valued a-t $10,-

k*n indicticd are: Albert XJ. 
Ik" a go, president of the A. C. 
ferpany, former president "of 
bo Milwaukee Electric Road; 
L Seward, Chicago, receiver 
Frost Co. ; Pierre G. Bach, 

Secretary of the Frost Com- 
ank Watson, King Coun<ty, 
>n, field agervt of the Frost 
George A. Ball, Muncie and 

<1. Stewart, Sewart, Alaska; 
Osborne, Tore otto; Gwyn X». 
'or on to; Francis II. Stewart,

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STAPLE

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
Proprietors.Sub-divisionSTRATHOONA | STRATHCON A Phone236 Fraser Ave.

ds in question are in:the dis- 
kched to the United Stages» 
kc a-t Juneau, Alaska. ;>•

TERMSEASY$100.00 A LOT andsellingI with the assessment notice 
E-" did a motion to Havc«4he 
It date fixed on or betbre 
I instead of August l«t, as? at 
I A motion for ^bierttfial 
I councillors, half to r^Étre 
I, was lost, as wasrfone'^Bx- 
|imuneration of reev-e 'and 
P at ?6 and $5 pey day res- 
I Resolutions to k^ep 
[accounts o-f school tax ar- 
I general tax arrears w^ere 
Is also one to Increase the 
I councillors to trace the 
[prairie fiores and to prose- 

tn be remunerated theVe- 
pther motion carried was 
sting the government to 
[scheme wherby butlylng 
liould have telephonic com-

LIST YOUR PROPERTY
Farm or City with

H. W. MILLS
For Sale or Exchange, he is the Man

now
WITHOUT INTEREST

Special Prices and Terms on Blocks. Better Investigate NOW I Apply to

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
Sandeman-Cope Company, Limited

Sole Agents STRATHOONA (Phone 3452)

We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 
or Flax. Write or wire.

Entrust what grain you have to s hip to our care to be sold to best ad. 
vantage. Careful attention given gra ding. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as you have cars 
loaded.

EDMONTON (Phone•CU. ’
on '3c’>

let is being tendered the 
in the Y.M.C.A. gymnasium James Richardson & Sons,

Western Offices: Grain Exclumge, Winnipeg; Grain Exchange, Calgary

lV4ll
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SENSATIONAL MURDERDR. SHEARER’S OPINION. REPORTED UNION OF 
CANADA AND BAHAMA 5

GREAT WESTWARD GJERMANY APPROVES
PEACE SUGGESTIONS.:Say.s the Province of Alberta Is tile 

Worst In Dominion.
Calgary, March 13—Dr. Shearer, 

the superintendent of social and re
form work for the PresbyterianChurch 
of Canada, arrived in Calgary and 
will hold a conference in Knox 
Church tomorrow of representatives 
of the Presbyteries and synods of the 
province of Alberta to consider mat
ters pertaining to the social and mor
al reform movement in this province.

Dr. Shearer said that he consider
ed Alberta the worst province In the 
west in regard to temperance legis
lation. He stated further that so far 
as temperance was concerned, the 
betterment of the western provinces 
in this respect was very slow, and 
much slower than those In the east.

conditions were 
and in

ms in SEMI-WEEKRUSH COMMENCES ORIGIN!Berlin, March 'l5—The de
clarations of Sir Edward Grey 
on Anglo-German relations 
made in the House of Com
mons on Monday night have a 
sympathetic echo in Nord 
Deutsche Allgemine Ziétung 
which announces that the view 
of the British foreign secre
tary on the subject of arma
ments corresponds closely with 
the German standpoint and 
opens the prospect of further 
development in the relations 
between Great Britain and 
Germany. If an agreement 
will assist in allaying the dis
trust of English public opin
ion, Germany is ready to do 
her part, the paper says. Sir 
Edward’s speech is approved 
in sections of the unofficial 
press.

No Confirmation Has Reactte<l Gov
ernment of .Report That Legisla
tive Assembly of Bahama Islands

Union

London Police Tried to Establish: 
That Man JAiUod Was One o( 
Houndsditch Anarchist Gang Mur
dered Because of Treachery To 
His Comrades.

CONSERVATIVE MEMBER FOR 
LONDON GOES AFTER W. F.

M CLEAN.

TRAINLOADS OF SETTLERS’ EF
FECTS PASS WESTWARD 

THROUGH SASKATOON.
GENUINEHas Voted In Favor of 

With the Dominion.

VOLUME VOttawa, March 16- No confirmation 
has reached the Government of the 
report that the legislative assembly 
of Bahama Islands has voted in favor 
of union with Canada. It has been 
known for some time that certain 
Montreal gentlemen have been active
ly engaged while in Nassau in inspir
ing an agitation in favor of union 
with Canada, but so far the overtures 
have been completely unofficial.

There is no considerable desire on 
the part of the Government to favor 
any expansionist policy, especially 
when iti involves the addition of a 
colored population of over fifty thou
sand descendants of former slaves, 

... . but of course any memorial whdclk
to me that it has been moved by the may be received from the legislative 
honorable member for South York to assembly of the Bahama Islands will 
suit his own- purposes. I have the [ be given respectful consideration, 
best opinion of the Ç.P.R. We have I The present trade with the Baha- 
the railway. That stock within my j mas is very small and the proposal 
reason as Canadians to be proud of js regarded as a sentimental one ra- 
recollection sold for 38 cents and the tjher than as one vVhich will never 
member for South York would not amount to anytihiing.

BEWAREOttawa: March If—The govern
ment expected to make some head
way with, the debate on the recipro-1 
dty agreement today, but owing to 
the f*vtirpduqtion of other topics, only, 
ôhè speech wgg made or more cor- ! 
rectly speaking, the speech commenc
ed on Thursday last by D. D. Mac- 
Kenzie (Cape Breton) was conelud-

WILL OBSTRU 
F0\

Ottawa Dispatch Reg:
Significant of Impe 

. Dissolution
WEST WOULD NOT BE Cl 

PROPER RfPRtSEj
Opposition Must Bed 

of Forcing an I 
Election |

Toronto,

. e In Manitoba the
better -that they had been, i 

sh Saskatchewan they had good laws 
be controlling the liquor traffic. In Brit- 
>st ish Columbia they were not good, but 
>al in- Alberta the legislation was of such 

a nature that the reform people had 
to have 60 per cent, of the vote to 

00 carry anything, and if they lost the 
gh election, they also lost a deposit of 
th $100 which the iaw compels them lo 
A piit up.

ity In regard to the sentiment of Al
berta towards the reform movement 

ril for temperance, Dr. Shearer stated 
n- that he thought the majority of the. 
an people wanted conditions changed and 
lis in time things would be changed.
•** Dr. Shearer went on to talk of the 

social reform advancement ijn Uip 
ed west, and stated that he believed that 
b" even in Winnipeg, where he had made 
“n strong assertions regarding existing 
**' conditions, there was a change for 
n* the better. In Saskatchewan- there 
ed were strict laws to prevent the sway 
Of of the social evil, and in Alberta 
1£]^ there Were also la,ws to prevent it. If 
B- these were properly enforced there 
ls'_ would not be a housqsof ill-fame ex- 
11- isting in the principal hnd respectable 

parts of the city. i
When asked hiis opinions on the 

civic elections at Winnipeg last winter 
he- stated that they would not affect 
the moral reform movement to any] 
great extent. He believed that Sand- ; 

X ford Evans was an upright, honest 
1 man, but the element behind him and 

the influences were not of the best, j 
on Dr. Shearer stated further that the 
of reason why the social and1 moral re- 

’o- form candidate was defeated was due 
I to the element behind Evans, but

MERITSGeorge Bradbury (Selkirk) moved 
the adjournment and will speak on 
Wednesday.

The most important subject intro
duced in the early part of the sitting 
was a motion by W. F. MacLean 
(South York) declaring that the con
trol of thé capitalization of railways 
should be placed ip the hands of 
the railway commission. He argued 
that such action on the part of par
liament would do more than any
thing else that could be done to con
tribute to an early reduction of the 
railway rates in Canada.

Hon. Geo. F. Graham said that the 
suggestion was worthy of considera
tion but he doubted if the time had 
yet arrived for parliament to take 
such a step. He said he had discuss
ed the matter with Chairman May
be et of the commission, but had mot 
made up his mind about it.

Violent Attack on McLean.
Just before the discussion was 

hropght to a close, Major Beattie 
Conservative member for London, 
made a violent attack on Mir. Mac- 
Lean. He said that the member for 
South York was not in earnest and 
that the C.P.R. could buy him if 
they wanted to. Mr,„^iacLean could 
not find enough -supporters tor his 
proposal to call for a division.

A. S. Goodeve (Kootenay) justified 
his statement of Lord Strathcona’s 
utterances in reference to the reci
procity treaty, emphatically denied 
l>y the High Commissioner, on the 
ground that the news had been print
ed generally in the Canadian news
papers, therefore he thought it was 
correct.

McLean’s Amendment.
When the Government moved the 

House into committee in order that 
the debate on the reciprocity agree
ment might be continued, W. F. Mac- 
Lean moved an amendment substi
tuting for motion a declaration that ’ r ______ __ _______
"the control of the capitalization of j of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ As- equestrian statute of the late King,
railways be within the jurisdiction sociation to the farmers of Manitoba. Edward VII. is to adorn the centre of,
of the board of railway commission- j Mr. Mackenzie, also referred to the the proposed Plaza Laurier at Ottawa.1 
ers.” resolution passed by the Saskafcehe- Tills is understood to be the wish of.

In support of the resolution he. wan Legislature and said that Mr. the majority of the Dominion cabinet 
made a speech, which, while con- ‘ Haultaln in the decision he had taken who have just approved of plans for. 
tqjning a good many arguments al- I had given his judgment in the best in- the merging of Dufferin and Sappers 
ready used by Mr. MacLean in a! terests of the people. He noted that bridges into the broad expanse of a1 
former speech on railway subjects.1 of all the Saskatchewan members of plaza. It has been announced that a1 
covered' new ground in so far as the the Federal and local Houses. R. S. statue of the late Thomas d’Arcy
subject matter of tile proposed motion Lake, of Qu’Appelle, stands alone in McGee would be given the place of
was concerned. He started off by his opposition to the reciprocity honor on the plaza, but as there are ■
declaring .that the transportation agreement. movements afoot in other cities to
question was of more vital import-j _______:--------------------- 'erect statues to the late King, the
ance to the people of the West than' _ _ ___________ j government is said to feel that the'
the torifn question. 'Afte.r quoting IÇ QILINB ^TRATHPONA ^pital Clty should not be bphind in,
statements, from the Winnipeg Free W UUUNU «3 I IXA 1 IIUUIIH this respect In honoring the memory
Press to show that the railway rates. DI4VÇIPIAN Cnfl* *C AAA of the Erased sovereign,
in the western states are lower than j il I Jj3fvl A1
those in Western Canada, Mr. Mac-1 \ ___

s,nSrs,.r,:-n 4-.-».
=;a -srs sgfJsp
was compelled to submit the increases Broken Arm

"of capitalization to the board it would ”Qn’ __ _
result ..in smaller capitalization and, 
an ajbi'liliy on the part of the company1 Eight witnesses 
to reduce the freight and other rates. were examined y<

The Minister's Reply. 11'ermaqskl vs. Cra
Hon. Geo. P. Graham said that the ^eing tried by Mr. 

interesting remarks made by Mr. Mac- tbe Supreme Cor 
Lean applied with equal force to all witnesses were 
companies. He observed that railway tbeir evidence, tog

Ice 25 Cits.
MINARDUNMENTI

LIMITED
TO C.CgICHAI

March 20.—The 
despatch to the Globe fro
is regarded here as signifij

Ottawa, 
merit will,

Harness Shop
413 Jasper East March 20.—Thd 

by attempting 
supply during the next twl 
compel the obstructionists I 
show their hand, and i>r lyl 
a continuation of-the pre.d 
a Pd a refusal to pass an ini 
ply bill, it might be that anl 
the country would be foil 
sa-ry to solve the deadlock!

The issue In that event 1 
clearly defined, and althnugl 
be obviously unjust for tm 
tion to force an appeal to I 
try before another session,! 
redistribution bill could I 
through, and the West givJ 
per representation in new! 
the onus would lie with III 
tion, and the government 
fear the result.

Nuckles Employment Agency
Headquarters for Farm, 

Railroad and Domestic Help
805 First Street, Edmonton

Good Hand - Made 
Harness Our 

Specialty

Goods at Any Price. 
Vastly Cheaper than FactoryPOSTMASTERS WANT MORE.

Repairing on Short Notice.

J. A. LOOBY, Proprietor. 
Alberta Hotel Block (Corner 

Namayo)

(IMPEL RAILWAYS 
TO INSTALL PHONES FORMALIN To Save Oregon Tim

Washington, March 20—. 
sive campaign by the deps 
agriculture to control the dfl 
of the timber destroying 
north eastern Oregon was ! 
today. The forest service, t 
land office, the bureau of ei 
the Oregon Land Club, an] 
tion of private owners and I 
ent interests, wjll co-operal 
as the weather conditions pi

The Manitoba Legislature by a Unan
imous Vote Decides to Memortilze 
the Dominion Government to Am
end the Railway Act in Tills Re
gard. "- FORMALDEHYDE
Winnipeg, March 14—The legisla

ture decided unanimously today to 
memoralize the Dominion Govern
ment to amend the railway act to 
compel railways to put telephones In 
nil their stations. The matter was 
brought up by George ..SteeL. who. 
pointed out that where there was no 
competition, the railways refused to 
put in telephones and it was a great 
inconvenience to farmers, especially 
in winter,

Premier Roblin said that at many 
points the Government had installed 
telephones at their own expense, "but' 
this was not fair. As the provincial 
government has no jurisdiction it 
was decided to memorialize the Do
minion. The House also voted down 
34 to 1, a motion to amend the pub
lic schools act which practically 
meant the cancellation of the school 
agreement of 1897.

W. Molley, Liberal, wanted to strike 
out clause compelling Roman Catho
lics to contribute to public schools, 
or in other words, to establish separ
ate schools. The agreement, however, 
could not be abrogated without the 
consent of Ottawa. _____

Warranted full strength 
in pound lots

statue of late kingWainwright. -March 14—The new h.mself. There was a so crooked
__ , . . . 1 work connected with the election.

ficers of the IV ainwng o- i Shearer stated further, and although
-ade met to discuss and arrange th6 best part of the city wanted the
e program for the year. It was reform candidate for mayor, the im- 
,elded to hold batiquet at the end moral element worked their ropes too

March. This banquet will be welb and he was defeated.
___ . . - -, i “But it won t last, Dr. Shearer

;ld .at the XV ainwng t Ho e . - stated, “for that class! may win once
Forster, proprietor, will do the Gr twice, but eventually the best and

terlng. j better classes will gain their desires.”
Mr Hinton, general passenger Shearer addresses a meeting for 
lent for the G.T.P.; Mr. Hazelton, men only tonight at 8 o’clock and a 

c meeting for women- only at o o clock,
the International Security Town- 

e Co., of Winnipeg , and Mr. Howard 
yuglas, commissioner of Dominion

20c lb,
Blaines Politics for Invc
Toronto, March 17—Po 

cording to Gwynn L. Frai 
sponsible for the Chic 
Jury Investigation into ce 
kan coal lands, in connc 
the Alas kan Central rail? 
yestebiay resulted in i 
agairât n4ne inflividnals 
lncluâtog Francis H. c. OS 
Franàjl II. St^aft th

In five pound lofs

e have just received 2000 
lbs. of the best grade we 

could buy
IS MILDLY SURPRISED.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
260 Jasper Avenue, East. 

KING EDWARD PHARMACY
Canadian Associated Press.

London, March 15—The Daily Tele
graph's St. Petersburg correspondent 
cables that the promise of Sir Ed
ward Grey, foreign secretary, to en
quire how far the interests of Cana
dian fishermen will be impaired by 
the act of Russia in extending the ter
ritorial waters to the twelve mile 
limit, arouses mild surprise in St 
Petersburg. The passage of the bill 
is a foregone conclusion which will be 
neither counteracted nor delayed by 
diplomatic lamentations.

StetîHer’s ni
TO ARREST WALRUS HUNTERS.

GOOD
TEA

Danish Government Sends Warships 
to Greenland.

Copenhagen, March 15—The Gov-formances, demonstrations and vari
ous competitions and other attractions 
wilt be arranged.

The business men of the town dur
ing the week’s festivities will make 
special Window displays, and it is ex
pected that there will be a great 
rush of visitors during the week’s 
celebrations. I

The officers of the Board of Trade 
are as follows: President. C- T. Lally; 
vice-president, Councillor T. G. Cook; 
secretary-treasurer, H. C. King.

WANT A GENERAL
ELECTION CALLED

Golden Tip Economical Tea that 
. will please tlTF^nost particular.

35c per lb; 3 Tbe. for $1.00

DRINK WILSON’S TEAS.Hamilton Child Victim of Flames.

Hamilton, Ont., March 15.—Gordon 
Milne, the two-year-old boy who was 
frightfully burned at his parents’ home 
when he pulled a lamp off the table, 
causing it to explode, died at the hos
pital this morning. Mrs. Hay, who res
cued the child in a sensational man
ner, fighting her way through a wall 
of fire, will recover.

Toronto, March 15 — The 
executive of the British Em
pire League have passed a re
solution calling upon the Gov
ernment to hold general elec
tion to give the people an op
portunity of pronouncing upon 
the reciprocity agreement.

Good Cooking Figs 
Muscatel Raisins . 
Ontario Beans . . .
Golden Syrup . . . ,

31 bs 25c
$1.00lllbs.

FROM FALLING TREE
British Investors Coming.

Toronto, March 13.-—The growing 
interest in Canada as an investment 
field is exemplfied by the arrival Sat
urday, of a representative party of 
British capitalists, including Sir Ed
ward Tennant Bart, J. Leigh Wood, 
C.M.G., a member of the London 
Banking House of Brown, Shipley A 
Company, fiscal agents for the city of 
Vancouver, Marlborough B. Pryor, 
chairman of the Sun Life Assurance 
Company. F. R. S. Balfour, of thé 
firm of Rowe and Pitman, members of 
the London Stock Exchange, Ernest 
Evans. Ernest Anson, C. E. and Wal
ter Hargraves Brown.

The party proceeded westward via 
the Canadian Pacific railway and will 
inspect investment opportunities in 
the north-west and the Pacific Coast 
before returning.

It pays you to buy at

H. WILSON’S
FARMERS’ HEADQUARTERS, 

44 Queen’s Ave.

Be sure to call.

the broken arm of his three-year-old 
son, Alexander Fermanski. The 
right arm of the boy was broken bet
ween the elbow and the wrist by a 

| fall oh May 2nd last. Dr. Crang
Graham said that attJbe ,bone= and attended the boy 

until July, when the parents were in
formed that the arm was all right. 
But since that time the child has not 

rj,,je had the use of his hand. The wrist 
remains mis-shapen and the hand 
partially flexed. The cutting off of 
free circulation has resulted in a 
sloughing of the tissues and sores of 
a gangrenous nature have formed.

The plaintiff’s claim is that this 
condition qf the hand is due to the 
Improper setting of the fracture, 
splints having been bound too tightly 
about the injured forearm. The 
witnesses examined so far have been: 
Nathan Edwards, Charles Fermanski, 
Mrs. Julien Fermanski, Margaret 
Runke, Amelia Montiek and Ferdin- ' 
and Brandenberg. Dr. John M. 
Hotson and Dr. Edgar W. Allan have 
given expert evidence on the condi- 

ere due to ^ fin of the child’s arm, and what 
1 bbe value (.ourse of treatment, in their opinion,
> earnings, should have been followed to heal a 
impunies. fracture of the same kind. J
id out that N. D. Mills, of Strathcona. is ap-

answer, yes or no. I will say, how
ever, that the question is not -being 
actively discussed at the present mo
ment.”

Continuing, Mr. 
he was of the opinion that the farm
ers of the Canadian West have a 
cheaper rate to the great lakes' than 
the Americans have to Duluth, 
rate on coal from Fort William to 
Winnipeg is lower that the rate from 
Duluth to Winnipeg.

Referring more particularly to cap
italization, Mr.Graham said that con
ditions differ in Canada from those 
in New York state. There, -railway 
charters are granted by letters patent, 
whereas in- Canada, parliament retains 
control of the charters and the capi
talization.

He reminded Mr. MacLean that the 
men who originally put their money

Special to the Bulletin.
Pakan, March 15—The body of a 

man, named Valentine Wright, was 
brought here this morning for burial 
from Smokey Lake, ten miles north
west of this place. The deceased had 
been engaged with a portable saw
mill gang in the woods and during 
the severe gale on Monday evening 
a tree fell, striking him on the fore
head. Wright never regained con
sciousness and only lived three hours. 
He had only been in Canada some 
sixteen months and came from Eng
land, where a mother still resides. I 
Deceased was thirty-two years of age 
and unmarried.

ENGINE?
quick, easy way and a longTHERE are two 

costly way.
The first way is to go to the I H C local dealer, pick out 

the style and size suited to your needs—pay for it—take it home 
and set it to work. It will operate your cream separator, feed 
thresher, fanning mill, turn your grindstone, saw

ways—a Bulletin Special. 
Stettler.. March 22.—St< 

fifty thousand dollar sc 
which will be complete th 
which will be formally o 
few days amid imposing 
Priate ceremonies, is but 
evidence of the progressai 
unbounded faith of fftel 
in the future prosperity 
town. More than a yean 
become apparent that th] 
school building was entil 
quate to accommodate I 
increasing school populaj 
tawn, as two .of the churn 
town hall hafl to be arral 

• Hon. A. L. Sifton has I 
Invitation from the sch<l

Ink re it
Nevr
Exceedinggrinder, 

wood, etc.
The other way is to get along as best you can without it, and 

pay for it over and over again in the time and money you lose 
by not having it.

REGRETS ABSENCE OF ON IMPROVED FARMS 
Advantageous Terms

No commission; Lowest expenses 
prompt attention.

IMPERIAL MACHINERY
and time is money. An 

saves money. It’s an investment that 
pays big dividends, day after d^y, year in and year out, through its 
capacity for doing work at less cost than any other power.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.London Times Comments on Iiaek of 
Machinery to Deal With Imperial 
Preference. Discusses Laurier*9 
Request For Revision of Favored 
Nation Treaties.

Edmonton.
Corner Jasper and Third St.

G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

DOMINION MEMBERS
TO ATTEND CORONATION
Ottawa, Max. 14—The Lib

eral and the Conservative 
members of the Commons, 
who will go with the parlia
mentary delegation to the cor
onation as the guests of the 
British Parliament, have been 
decided upon. They are:

Ralph Smith, member for 
Nanaimc, representing British 
Columbia.

Geo. E. McCraney, Saska
toon, representing Saskatche
wan.

Dr. Clark, Red Deer, repre
senting Alberta.

Hugh Guthrie, South Well
ington, representing Ontario.

Dr. Beland, Beauce, repre
senting Quebec.

F. B. Carvel 1, Carleton, re
presenting Newr Brunswick.

J. H. Sinclair, Guysboro, re
presenting Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island.

The members selected to re
present the opposition side of 
the house are: The Hon. John 
Ha-ggart, Hon. Geo. E. Fos
ter, H. B. Ames, Dr. Daniel 
and C. A. Magrath.

I .HC Gasoline Engines
Canadian Associated Press.

London. March 15.—The Times, 
speaking anent Sir Wilfrid Laurier'* 
tequest for a revision of the most fav» 
nred nation tariff treaties, said that 
such a move as that contemplated 
ia significant of the trend of Canadian 
opinion. Canada, it says, derives no 
particular benefit from the most fav
ored nation clauses. It opens, how
ever, large questions that there Is no 
Imperial machinery at all adequate to 
deal with Imperial preference ques
tions. In its absence, the differeht 
portions of the Empire are in danger 
of being driven by force of circum
stances to partial solutions which maÿ 
be found difficult to reconcile with 
one another.

“This state of things," says the 
Times, "la more fully realized in the 
Dominions and brings home to us 
difficulties which the Dominions have 
to face.”

are made in all styles ahd sizes, 1 td 45-H. P., vertical 
and horizontal—stationary, portable, and tractor. 
Their efficiency, economy, and dependability have 
been proved by years of service. Thousands of 
owners consider an I H- C Gasoline Engine one of the 
best paying investments they ever made.

If yo.u want to know more about what an I'H C 
Gasoline Engine will do for you, and why it is that 
I H C construction insures more power on less gaso
line consumption than any other engine, you should 

call at once on the I II C local dealer, or, 
Éà write for'a copy of the I H C Gasoline

Æmjà Engine catalogue.
While you’re delaying you are paying, 

ngjgBsT so why not have what you’re paying

Home Made Syrup,

/
for one-half the Cost, 
is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in -p. 
Water and adding ÆgÊ

I H C
Service Bureau
What is It! A clear

ing house of agricultur
al data. XVhat does It 
do! Helps farmers to 
help themselves. How 

lean it be used ! By 
sending your t»rm 
problems and gtoziging 
questions to the Bureau.!

We are co-operating 
with the highest agri
cultural authorities and 
every source of In for-, 
inatlon will be made 
available to solve your 
difficulties. We shall 
be pleased to have an 
opportunity to assist 
you. Write the IUO 
Service Bureau.

-The building is a han 
lisiing as it does three s 
the. basement. it is lo< 
ebrnex of Prospect aveni 
Qer street, in the south 
tile tow n. < it presents a 

dm all parts I 
up to special 
.P.R. station. I 

Tbe building consist] 
l*rge class rooms, -besidj 
went and assembly roonl 
accommodate from four I 
**ed pupils. In the l| 
tivo play rooms, 24x32 I 
bsoys and one for girls. ,a| 
tories each 25x32 feet. | 

°r Ihefe are four spl 
r'poms. each 25x32 feetl 
<*ors, one running the f| 

building and 15 fe<| 
tile other one cross-w-1 
f*et in width. The J 
contains the same numl 

the same size as tl 
also has wide cone 

at the south end of ■

12 MEN BURIED IN RUINS.

MAPLEINEWalls! of Building Destroyed By Fire 
Collapse.

Nashville, Tenrn, March 15—With 
the collapse of the walls of the Falls 
Hardware Company, which burned 
about ten days ago, about thirty men 
were burled under tons of brick, 
mortar and timbers this morning. 
Twelve bodies have been removed, but 
it is believed that at leasts one more 
is buried in the ruins. Seventeen per
sons were more ofl less Injured.

ffearanoe
■ the popular flavor-
■ ing. It also flav-
■ ors Puddings, Cake I Frosdngs, Candles, 
f etc. Grocers sell 
f Maplelne. If not,

send SO cents for 2 
oz. bottle.
CRESCENT MFC. CO. 

Seattle, Wash.

Ahd show
merited consideration. He was at 
liberty to say that he had discussed 

with the chairman ofthe matter 
railway board and with railway men 
but had not been.able to arrive to 
a conclusion that the time had come 
in Canada when it would be desirable 
to make a change. He assured the 
House that the question of cheaper 
rates is 4now and will continue to 
occupy the attention of the Govem-

CANADIAN BRANCHES- 
C«ep»»y »f America .1 
Edttoaloo, Hamilton, Letti 
onlrrpi, Kortb KuhUford. O 
k»tuon, St. John, Weyburn,

tmatidnal Harvester 
•don. Calgary.

Animals Burned in Montreal.
^ Montreal. March 13.—Fire at the 
w west-end stock yards caused the 
% death of 150 animals and other pro- 
$$ perty damage estimated at $30,000. 
33 One fireman was injured by a falling 
3£ roof and another hurt when Chief 
3? Tremblay’s automobile struck an ob- 
33 j struction- en route to the fire.

latcmatHOkl Harvester 
Company of America ,

(Incorporated) 1 
Chicago US A |

When you have rheumatism in your 
foot or instep ag>ply UhamberZain-’s 
Liniment and you will get quitik relief, 
it costs but a quarter. Why suffer? 
For sale by Dealers' everywhere.

•mm*
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